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the chief justice, 1954 
1narshall college 
huntington> west virginia 
jack car/sen, editor-in-chief 
ted jerr·e/1, busi11ess mamtger 
-

it began with . 
From the bu de and bu tie of tudents on 
campu before and after cia hours-and 
even before and after the chool term-a 
by tander uch a MARCO, the Mar hall 
buffalo, might be led to believe that all col-
lege life does not take place in the clas -
room. a matter of fact, he would be 
right, for a great deal of learning and a va t 
amount of living goe on in the activities of 
a college campu . 
Prior to the opening of cla es in eptember, 
orne eighty student leader were already 
at work, planning and playing at the econd 
annual tudenr Leader hip Conferen e held 
at Camp Cliff ide. The week-end confer-
en e was devoted co di cu ion and plans 
by campus leaders. Their recommendation 
for impro ement at Mar hall College play 
a large part in determining school program 
and policy. 
leadership camp 
Tbe1t' •tltdenl !t'!ldt>r• re/11.-111· 
ln·rt:d, .11 <lllclt-llt.r ,tfu .tl• do. 
thll old ad,tgt: .tbUIII "All work 
.wd nn pl.t) ... " <Ill I th~: 11/t:d-
mg u ·,tJ 1101 lctckmg 111 t:i lbl!r 
/11 11 0 1' /?,<111'/y. 
j rosh week 
Early in September, some seven hundred confused individuals 
converged en masse upon Huntington in general and Marshall 
College in particular. This annual event was the arrival of 
the new freshman crop. 
Soon after arrival, the freshmen were taken under the wings 
of understanding student guides. Then-came the moment 
of rude awakening when the frosh heard about name tags, 
Freshman Rules, and worst of ~11-beanies. 
Equipped with handbook, name tag, beanie, and various 
blank forms, the plebes were assigned to advisers with whom 
to p lot their destinies for the next eighteen weeks. Then they 
were introduced to that old college custom-standing in 
line-both during registration and later at the bookstore. 
In rill !he m sh and conj11sion. ibere was lime 
f or !he freshmen /o leam abo111 !he f11n of 
life on campm. A1ixes, parlies, serenades, and 
m any oiber e11en1s m ad e !hem fe el welcom e and 
r1 pr1rl o f college life. 
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Just as the freshman class was beginning to feel its importance as a 
group, upperclassmen arrived and once again the frosh were low men 
on the totem pole. 
The day finally arrived-the beginning of classes. Students, old or new, 
settled down to the routine of English, math, English, biology, and 
English with cokes at the Union or a special date thrown in for variety. 
Coacb Herb R oyer, in bis (trst year 
rtJ H ead Coach a/ M arshall. sen! 
his cbarges thro11gh daily wo rko111s. 
preparing for one of the to11ghest 
scbedt(les ezw faced by a Tlmnde r-
illg Herd team. Tbe tmder-manned 
Herd. crippled by the freshman in-
eligibility mle, inj11ries and tbe 
Army Draft. practiced long r111d 
bc~rd to O!'ercome the lack of man-
pou·er. 
6 
Dignified Northcott 
Hall opens its doors on 
a cool fall day, empty-
mg students who head 
for other classes, work, 
or leisure time at the 
Union. 
The Marsball band made i!J bow d11ring these early weeks witb tbe 
!tppearance of the green and white tmiformed m11sirians a/ !be football 
games. 
Tbe band, termed by Eddie Gilmore, famed newspaper correspondent. 
as being one of the fines/ for its rendition of the National Anthem, 
delighted the football crowds with skilled mane11vers. 
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Marco got a big "rush" from the men's social organization on campus, but being 
unable to decide which was the :finest, the burly buffalo remained unaffiliated. Sev-
eral hundred other students, however, did make decisions at this time, pledging one of 
the seventeen organizations for men and women. 
Mr. H . Gresham Toole of !he 
Mal'shall H istory D epar/menl dem -
onstl'ates !he "old kicking form ," 
booting a field goal d11ring intra-
mural competilion . 
lazy, fall days 
Beautiful, sunny weather did 
little tO timu late tudy . 
Tho ught far from the clas -
room occupied the minds of 
undergraduate , as they 
troiJcd the campu , ba king 
in the balmy weather. 
,\l a;rn 11'<1/!,lll!r Eddh Y 0.1/, 
tbn·d brllelllrlll for tbe IJ''o•b· 
mglon Senrt/orr, whi/1- t'J•il· 
mg ,1(r. ll"d!tctlll H11ebner. 
,~<11''· fl jl't/ li/JI /!1 bttJI'b,t// 
j.IIIJ fill tbt· Calli/Jill. 
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president1 
convo 
President Smith's convocation 
consisted of valuable advice to 
students on manners and decorum. 
Amusing annecdotes, sound sug-
gestions and a demonstration of 
table etiquette held the intere ;ted 
attention of students. 
lO 
jrosh elections 
A bailie fo r five freshman seats in the Sill-
den! Senate mlminated in victo ry for Pres-
ident A l A m ell tmd Senators Creed a Neff. 
Jim Cym s, Jamie f ohmton and Vinton 
W" eiss. 
--~~--1 
Jitterbug, Creep, Bunny Hop-Whew! Fast music and faster feet characterize Mar-
shall dances. Mood music found its way onto the dance floor just long enough to give 
dancers a " rest " at the Pi Kappa Alpha formal. 
daFtcin& electioneering 
" !Vbo ll'on?" Tbis q11estion tl'as 
asked over and Ol'er after tbe 
H omecoming Q11eens election 
day. The answer u•am't forth-
coming 11ntil the H omecomin?, 
isme of the Parthenon when the 
INcky girl's name was an-
noNnced. Who did win? 
ll 
011 tbe pla;i11g field itJe!f . 
J\ l,mba/1 met the pou•erj11! 
Da;to11 FIJI!rS. B-:c!ten 21 to rJ . 
1111d er/IJ(//1/lcd rmd Ottt JCOi"er1. 
tbe ' 'ThJ111deri11g H e rd. ' · 
u•ere ttel'er defeated i:1 spirit. 
homecoming 
WELCOME HOME, ALUMNI! 
Those words set the keynote for 
the 19 53 Marshall College Home-
coming week-end festivities. Par-
ties and dinners were held by 
many organizations, and the gen-
eral spirit was one of hospitality 
and good-will. 
Chosen queen of the festivities, by 
vote of the student body, was sen-
ior class candidate, Doris Ramsey 
-Miss Marshall of 19 53. Miss 
Marshall and her attendants were 
honored during halftime cere-
monies at the game, while falling 
snow added to the festivities. 
Twenty-two floats partici-
pated in the parade prior to 
game-time and during the 
half before a shivering crowd 
of fifteen thousand people. 
The winning floats, chosen 
on the basis of originality, 
theme, decoration and enter-
tainment, indicated the tre-
mendous effort involved in 
the preparation. The lucky 
winner, in the women's divi-
sion, was Sportlettes with 
"Heaven Help Dayton," fea-
turing "out of this world" 
coeds ~nd a symbolic harp. 
Carrying out a theme which 
evolved around the winged 
cleat trophy, the Pi Kappa 
Alpha entry grabbed top 
honors in the men's division 
with a gigantic, moving foot-
ball shoe. 
Sorority and fralemity ho11ses u•ere derorated too, /o tl'elcome back 
the ct!11m11i. Tbe prize. in tbe men's diz•ision for the best bo11se 
decorctlion, j11dged on !be St/11/e bctsis t/J !be flot~l.r. u•enl /o /u 'o -time 
tl'inner. Pi Kappct Alphtt. tl'ilb tt mi11it1111re jootbct!l Jlttcli11m, jettlllring 
the theme of "Beat Day/oil. Big Gree11 ... 
In the women's dit •ision, Alpha Xi Della sorority got 11p on tbeir 
soapboxes to win for the second ronseCfllit'e year with their "Clean Up 
Dayton' ' theme. 
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Royalty receit'es recogni-
1 ion as J o Belly Pritchard, 
J 11nior Queen (oppos ite), 
lvfarlene Spradling, Soph-
omore Queen , (top pic-
ture) , and Phyllis Creme-
ans, Freshman Q11een, 
(bottom picture) receive 
bouquets from Jvl. C. Russ 
Troll/man. 
l4 
The Homecoming Dance climaxed the two-day celebration, 
and the high point of the dance was the coronation of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma's Doris Ramsey as Miss Marshall during the 
intermission. Also honored were her attendants. Pi Kappa Sig-
ma's Jo Betty Prichard, junior; Alpha Xi Delta's Marlene 
Spradling and Phyllis Cremeans, sophomore and freshman 
queens. 
A jam-packed "bunny hopping" crowd of eds and coeds 
slowed down for the finale of Jimmy James' orchestra as sen-
timental memories came to the fore and old grads said farewell. 
A /Oilf{fle in cheek "'float parade" high· 
lighted 1 be in! ra-m1md fool bet// cham pion-
ship game as Sigmet Pbi Epsilon No. 1 
banded Sigma Phi Epsilon ro. 2 its fi rs/ 
u•bippinx. 19 lo 0. T be inlra-fCIInily ri{l(dry 
climctxed a season in 11'hirb tbe lu·o finalists 
defertted all opponents. 
15 
extravaganza) st. paul} 
After a brief rest from the exertions of 
Homecoming, the tempo of activities in-
creased. The annual " Extravaganza," given 
by the Music Educator's Club, received 
acclaim from students and faculty alike. 
No less well received, St. Paul's Cathedral 
Choir of London, composed of thirty boys 
and eighteen adult male singers, presented 
a program of sacred and classical music, 
demonstrating the reason for their universal 
popularity. 
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As Iovember lengthened out, Marco and his friends paused for an evening at 
the theater when College Theatre took to the boards for a production of Lo 
and Behold. Backstage after the performance, Marco was introduced to the 
lovely leading lady and her co-stars, but was unable to make any headway in 
the date department. Temporarily dejected, Marco later perked up at the Ohio 
University-Marshall football game as he proudly watched his buddies being 
initiated into Omicron Delta Kappa. 
Mid - American champions, dust, 
blazing sun-none of these elements 
could stop Marshall's gritty, hard-
fighting team, led by Henry Hinte, 
from handing Ohio University a 9 
to 6 defeat. Playing all out, the 
Thundering Herd of 19 54 did the 
impossible, as time after time, eleven 
dead game men, wearing the green 
and white, rose from the dust to bat-
de the "Champs." A kick, a prayer 
and three points to the credit of 
"Gunner" Miller brought victory to 
the Herd. 
Displaying the rugged caliber of mountaineer , the "Tekes" flexed their muscles at the annual 
" Stone Age Stumble." 
Another "tough" event was the Caine Mutin y , starring John Hodiak, Lloyd Nolan and Henry 
Fonda. Unbeatable for script, cast and performance, the court trial scene from Herman 
Wouk's great best seller was an immediate success. 
17 
merr) chrtstma l 
18 
The hristma ca on · al , a :1}' 
tim , and thi ;., parricularl cru ar 
M, r hall ol le e, where it i al o a time 
f vari •d event . The big annual e cnt 
f che ca on i the pre. en c:ni n of 
Tbt• t'vfe~ iab b the colle •c mu i de-
partment. This year as alwa '"• rh 
pr entation wa popular not onl ' in 
lJcg ir I , but the entire iq . 
a ult ' and tu en of the music tlc-
p rtm nt worked Iono and hard n chi 
productJ n but the r ult \1 as \; •II 
orch the! effort and i a great tribute 
to rh abilit ' of th 1ar h II M 1 i 
dep, rtm •nt. 
M thcr atur got right inro the 
hri tma ptn and cooperated -. ich 
the c on to make the ampu look 
the pare. Partie . nd dan e w 
order the ea on with e er 
L. tion raking ad antage of the ppor-
tuniry f r om type of celebr. ti n. 
The Christmas Sing, held for 
the first time, was another part 
of the festivities, and the recep-
tion, too, went into making the 
feeling of goodwill and peace a 
universal one at Marshall. Other 
receptions added to the feeling 
of goodwill, as the President 
and First Lady held a dinner 
for the Student Government 
and an open house for the fac-
ulty families. 
Finally, all the activities on 
campus came to an end and the 
exodus began. Students flocked 
home for another round of 
Christmas parties and celebra-
tions with hometown friends 
and relatives. 
The spirit of Christmas is demons/relied b; 
Alphrl X i Delle~. one of the 11/tlll) organizc~tions. 
ll'ho 11ndertook worthu•hile projects for less 
forl11nate indi1•idNals. 
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One of the highlights of the winter was the Sigma Phi Epsilon formal. Delta Sigma Epsilon's Freda 
Cavender was selected as Snow Princess. 
Summer and Smolu, a serious drama starring Jane Altizer, the Helen Hayes of collegiate circles, 
charmed a critical tudent audience. The play, directed by Mr. Phillip Caplan, co-starred Bud Binns, 
an outstanding product of College Theatre. 
The almost legendary Carlos P. Romulos 
discussed his native Philippine Islands before 
a large Forum audience. Student participa-
tion in a question and answer period sparked 
a lively debate. 
January, the two-faced month, was just 
that, ushering in with winter fun, basket-
ball games, dances and parties and ending on 
the gloomy note of semester final exams, 
coupled with the loss of the always popular 
basketball star, Carl York. Unfortunately 
for the Thundering Herd, York, the team 
sparkplug, was graduated. 
21 
semester 
finale 
second semester 
Sufficiently recovered from :first semester 
exams and rested by a short "breather" be-
tween semesters, the student body and Marco 
prepared for another round of classes. The 
James E. Morrow Library was the scene of 
perplexed students having their schedules 
changed, rejected or approved. Harried fac-
ulty advisors did their best to assist confused 
tudents in the selection of available courses. 
Line after line was formed to have schedules 
approved, tuition payments recorded and ac-
tivity cards assigned. Next came the bookstore 
line and the myriads of necessary red tape, as 
students purchased texts, notebooks, paper, 
laboratory equipment, outlines and the million 
and one other items for class work. After a 
quick trip to pay special fees, the students 
were ready for the second round of classes. 
Coming just at the rig!lt time to serve as a 
change of pace, the Gilbert and Sullivan Con-
vocation featured Roberts and Walker in ex-
cerpts from the famed operettas. 
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The Ret•erend John S111'gener, Marshall ReligioNs Co11nselor; !he Rel'erend Raymond Neilson; Rabbi 
Theodore Ler•y; i\1 r. Lo11is f ennin gs o I I he famll y,· and foe D11 ff ey, C a-Chairman o I Life Planning 
lr/ eek. 
life planning week 
WHAT ON EARTH ARE YOU 
DOING? What many students were 
doing the week of February 21-25 was 
concerned with thinking about life in 
general and their own lives in particu-
lar, for that was Life Planning Week, 
the annua l religious emphasis week on 
Marshall campus. 
Attempting to help students answer 
their own questions and work out their 
own problems were Dr. Prentiss Pem-
berton of Newton Centre, Massachu-
setts, Rabbi Theodore Levy of Hunt-
ington, Thomas Armstrong of Car-
negie, Pennsylvania, Raymond Neilson 
of Morgantown, West Virginia, and 
m <my local ministers. 
Rabbi Ler•y disc11sses problems with the interested men of Hodges Hall. 
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arttsts serte~ 
grades 
Checking for low grades or high? That's 
the question posed by students at that criti-
cal time of year when grades are the subject 
cf many conversations. Assisted by Miss 
Ann Moss and Mrs. Wade Pepper, Mr. Har-
old \~illey, Dean of Men, is preparing his 
special "Dean's List." 
Two more excellent Artist Series added to 
d:e cultural education of Marshall students, 
as Lanny Ross headed a star-studded cast in 
the presentation, lm11wrtal Musicals, and 
the Agnes deMille Theatre entertained an 
enthusiastic audience with comedy dance 
routines. 
March roared in like a lion at 
Marshall College. Snow blank-
eted the campus with a white 
carpet, as shown by the wintry 
scene of the Engineering Build-
ing in its new spring (?) suit. 
pring? ugly man! 
The weather was not the only fearful thing, for other horrible sights were introduced. Nine " ugly 
men," representatives of campus social organizations, competed for the dubious honor of being 
named Marshall's ugliest man. The campaign was climaxed by a dance at which all the candidates 
appeared to "scare" up some votes. Popular Fred Kemp, sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha, walked away 
with the honor. Proceeds from the penny-a-vote election, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, honorary 
service fraternity, went for new band uniforms. 
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a 'CJifferent )) convo 
Marco and other Marshallites who attended a 
special convocation in mid-March were pleas-
antly surprised at the "different" program pre-
sented. The talent was not imported; it was a 
native product. The convocation featured the 
widely known Symphonic Choir and Marshall 
so long, walt! 
While March was coming in, basketball season 
was going out, as W alowac and Company ended 
its first season in the Mid-American Conference 
with a victory over Western Reserve to sew up 
fourth place in the conference standings. At the 
same time, Walt Walowac bowed out in a blaze 
of glory, shattering many records as he went. 
Joy and pride were mingled with sadness as the 
student body watched Walowac, Herbie Morris, 
Bob Bradley and Bob Lowe play their last game 
in the green and white colors of the Thundering 
Herd. 
Concert Band under the direction of Mr. C. L. 
Kingsbury and Mr. R. Wayne Hugoboom. Stu-
dents had the pleasure of seeing their own friends 
and acquaintances present a quality program, 
comparable in their estimation to much pro-
fessional talent. 
The Science Building, shown at 
the right, was the scene of the 
West Virginia Academy of Sci-
ence meeting in March. Various 
sessions were held and several 
exhibits shown. Luncheon and 
dinner were also on the agenda, 
and these were held at the 
campus cafeteria. 
In late March, ODK held its second semester tap-
ping ceremony. A new procedure was introduced, 
with the names of the pledged being posted on an 
Among the whirl of formals, 
brought on by the advent of 
spring, was the Lambda Chi 
Alpha Orchid Ball. Delta Sig-
ma Epsilon's Alice \'{!right 
received the coveted honor of 
"Lambda Chi Sweetheart." 
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ODK key bulletin board on campus. Three names 
were placed on the key at each class break until 
the twelve new members were all named. 
28 
' 
- ' -... 
.............. -
Enthusiastically received, 
The Madw01nan of Chaillot, 
starring Jean Perry, was 
something «different" in the 
line of College Theatre. 
"Eat with Chopsticks" said 
the posters, but it wasn't that 
easy according to the stu-
dents who took part in the 
Korean Relief Fund meal. 
Second semester freshmen were 
being processed into seasoned 
college students throughout this 
time, and among other activi-
ties orienting them to college 
life was a skit presented by 
Fagus. The senior women's hon-
or group participated in a short 
skit on "Manners" for the 
frosh. 
The presence of a Red Cross 
contingent on campus in March 
demonstrated that Marshall stu-
dents, once again, were more 
than willing to do their share 
for the Blood Drive program. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority 
and Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra-
ternity led all groups, on the 
percentage of donors, to w1n 
the Blood Drive trophies. 
29 
(( )) 
sro 
"Standing room only" was the sign which con-
fronted students who waited until the last minute 
to secure tickets to the final Artist Series presenta-
tion of the year-the concert by the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Directed by Dimitri 
Mitropoulus, the orchestra opened its two-week 
southern tour on the Marshall Artist Series. Anoth-
er great success was chalked up to the record of 
Mr. Curtis Baxter of the Marshall English depart-
ment, who originated and has managed the Marshall 
Artist Series for eighteen years. 
Spring always means new 
fashions, and the annual 
style show of the Marshall 
Association of Retailing 
Students provided those 
fashions. In spite of a drop 
in temperature, anything 
but in keeping with a 
spring-like atmosphere, the 
show must go on, and it did 
-Reservations for Fctshion 
was presented in the college 
auditorium. Assisted by stu-
dent models, the Mars Club 
presented the latest styles 
which were donated by gen-
erous Huntington firms. 
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Over the past few years, Marshall students have had 
the opportunity of witnessing such performances 
as The Fred Waring Show, John Brown's Body, 
Lost in the Stars, and Darkness at Noou. The end-
less list of great programs is an outstanding tribute 
to the efforts of Mr. Baxter. 
After several false starts, with thoughts 
of swimming and picnics dampened by 
returning snows, Spring struck with all 
of its force. Students quickly abandoned 
classes, turning to the social side of col-
lege education. The lethargy was short 
lived, however, as the threat of twelve 
weeks' exams loomed as an appalling 
n1enace. 
Soft music, dim lights-and then the big 
moment of the I.S.A. Sweetheart Ball-
the selection of the reigning queen. This 
year, Cavelettes' Evelyn Sardenell strolled 
up the pathway to receive the crown as 
the I.S.A. Sweetheart. 
The Easter Pageant was still another 
$pring occasion. This annual presentation 
was sponsored by the Student Christian 
Association, but any student on campus 
was eligible for a role in this beautiful 
production. 
3] 
Sidney Howard's The Late Christopher -Bean, the final 
College Theatre presentation, scored a big "hit" with 
the student body. 
After the May 5 battle was over, the vote tabulation 
indicated that the MSP had won its first victory since 
1949 as Phil Cline and his running mate, Bob Friedley, 
piled up a subst:mtial majority. A split occurred in the 
senatorial races as each party gained seven seats with 
the fifteenth seat going to an independent. 
Under the pressure of finals, Marco and the student 
bod y made one last effort to "cram." 
3~ 
Politics reared its well bat-
tered head as student govern-
ment elections came near this 
year. GGP candidate, Freddy 
Blair, and MSP, Phil Cline, 
clashed in a hard fought bat-
tle for the student presi-
dency. 
i\farilyn P HIZ (center) sigm the Oc11h Book in f111fillmen/ of 
" jo11r yec1r gocd. D11ring tbose yearJ, Jlfari/yn assisted thret 
ntber .renior classe.r in .rigning the book; and this year it u•as 
farewell 
So with the signing of the Oath Book, the acquisi-
tion of caps and gowns, the flurry of excitement 
over announcements and the last farewells to 
fr iends, faculty, and even the campus itself-the 
bust of John Marshall, the Union, the now-de-
serted classrooms, and the other scenes remembered 
with fondness, the day of the Finale came. This one 
final line-the commencement procession-was the 
ber 111m . Jr?ciiling to sign tbe jCIIned book are Shirle) Chris-
ticm. and Jr? ebster 1\fyers. 
culmination of four years of standing in other lines, 
but this time there was no good-natured grum-
bling-only a sense of finality mingled with a sense 
of initiation to a different life. This was farewell to 
Marco, to college parties, to classroom life, to so 
many things that belong only in college years-
things that will never be recaptured from com-
mencement day forward. 
33 
colleges 


t home, tcwart Harold mith, hi, 
family- Mr . mith, Margaret hi~ 
three •c1n . . . cro s the lawn, the 
col lege-it · students, its faculty. II 
know hi\ friendly smile, hi~ warm 
h<llKhhake, hi inrect iou cnthu i,tsm. 
o problem i t o small to be n g li -
g ibl e or too big to be in ·u rmountablc 
for l1a r~ha ll Pre idcnt, a man 
who c character i revea led by the 
way h' pend th hours- the min -
ute of each day. There i time for 
hi home- the problem of hi 
dau_'lttcr and om-an open door 
for ~tudents and their trouble -
time for the faculty, the admini!>tra-
tion, g ues t , v i ~ iting academic lead-
er and townspeople. 
The ca lendar is crowded, but the 
Presidcn t i ne ver too bu y for hi 
famil y, his college, hi community. 
I l>c lilllt ··11 b11. 1/o!lw." 
:n 
o~tr president 
a1zd his family 
Prt· •1tlc111 . 'mit/. ,md tht P1n/ L,u/1 rhrortlh' ,, 
( brnl/1/dr lrt:e for tbt' '"'"" '" of~t-11. hot/H. 
n r .• md l in. S11utb with tbcir tbilclrol ,1(,,,. . 
• ~/I'd. lrul. C ol/l'·rtl ,md /Jr,!J, 
deans: academic, social 
Eds and co-eds both proudly salute their 
social deans-Dean of Women, Mrs. Lil-
lian H. Buskirk, and Dean of Men, Mr. 
Harold Willey. As members and advisors of 
several groups, these two personalities are 
well known to all. Housing, social events 
and personal problems of students are part 
of the duties of Marshall's popular deans. 
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A well-rounded education, development of 
skills, and the preparation of tomorrow's 
citizens-these come within the scope of the 
Academic Deans. The Graduate School, 
well-supervised by Dean A. E. Harris, offers 
students opportunities for research and in-
tensive study. The College of Arts and 
Sciences, ably headed by Dean ]. Frank 
Bartlett, offers the students a program cov-
ering fields of interest and talents. Under 
the capable direction of Dean D. Banks 
\'Vilburn, Teachers College students learn 
and observe in order to become competent 
instructors. 
' tudcnts and fac ulty alike get information 
and help from the ollege e retary, Mr . 
Veta ee mith, who, in addition tO college 
public relation , i Pre ident of the mer-
tcan o llcge Public Relation A sociation. 
Regi trar and irector of dmi ion i~ a 
big ti le and a big job, but Mr. Luther E. 
Bled oc handle both well. Main l 03 lr. 
Bled oc' domain, is a beehive of activity 
as new tu lent , old tudcnt , new grad , 
and tran cript :lre 1 rocc ed thro u h aca-
lemic machinerr . 
i\lorc than I 00,000 hook\ fill the shelve of 
the .J a me · . Morrow Library and Head 
Librarian, Mi Rosa V. Oli\'cr, a wcll-
lnown campu~ figur , cnrefully upcrvi e 
the care and cir ubtion of the volumes. 
P:>• ' the bill, collect tumon, pa ' abrie, 
colic t r om nnd board, make refund -Mr. 
Fred R. mith C mptroller and Bu ine 
Manager, keep the cash regi ter jangling a 
the mane ' flow in and out. 
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Ji 'J a rc1re J!11den1 wbo miJJeJ /u •o 
pop11lar comeu of !be camp!IJ-ibe 
Union and !be BookJ!ore. Percy Cal-
lou,ay, lef!, and Don iVIo rris, rigbi , 
managers of !he BookJ!ore and !he 
Union reJpeclit,ely, keep Jlttden/ J1/p-
plied u•i!h el'erylhing from bridge /o 
bookJ. 
Cberking !he library Jrbed11le for 
!be day r1re 1Hrs. Marge/rei B()bbill . 
1\l iJS Irene NeCII. Mrs. DoriJ Ltt((IJ, 
!l1rJ. Kr1ihryn Kraybill. JlliJJ Row 
Olil'er. 1\l iSJ JeCIIl B11rhanr11l . 1\ lrJ. 
A1m Dodrill. JIJrJ. Helen fenkiiiJ. 
Come early cmd lea1•e lc~!e-i11 facl. 
Jo meone from !be B11ilding rmd 
Cro1111dJ Jiaff iJ alu•ays on d1!!)'. 
Mr. Rober/ P. Scb11rman (right) 
and ,\f r. Rober/ Bolyard (left) 
mrmage !be large mainlellclllre JiclfJ. 
.a./_ 
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faculty 
biological 
sczence 
Crrldllafe s!Ndenf Bill Flincb11111 
getJ some l'alllable r!d1•ice from Mr. 
Donafd Cox and ;\l r. H . Cla;ton 
Darlington in tbe field of Science. 
1\ lr. Darlington. ;\l r. Cox and !lfr. 
i\lelz•in Loy (not in tbe pict111·e) are 
ll'illing at all times to belp tbeir stu-
dents of Biological and Physical 
Science. 
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art 
J\fr. Joseph Jablonski and Mr. Ar-
thur Carpenter of the Art depart-
ment have the "task" of g11iding 
the b11dding Micbdangelos. 
business 
administration 
Giving the "business" to their 
students is all in a day's work 
for the amiable members of the 
Business Administration faculty. 
Mr. Vernon Jolley, Miss Dorothy 
Seaburg, Mrs. Carolyn Dwight, 
Mrs. Clara Harrison, Mrs. Irene 
Evans, Miss Eva Miller, Mr. Carl 
Miller, and Mr. William Hueb-
ner train the future executives. 
botany 
Monocotyledon or diacotyledon, it's still 
Botany according to Mr. Howard Mills and 
Mr. Edward Plymale. 
chemistry 
From H~O and freshman 
chemistry to the complicated 
research in graduate school, 
Marshall students have mod-
ern equipment for experi-
ments and excellent instruc-
tion from Mr. John Hoback, 
Mr. A. W. Scholl, Mr. Ora 
Rumple and Mrs. Frances 
Whelpley. 
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4 1 
education 
/ hnberJ of tbe lclbo rc~t o ry JCbool 
fr•(ll/ty r1re : f irst rou•; 1\l n. l ilt/ 
H c1rf , Miss Lo11ise !lfcDono11gb, 
Mrs. Shirley Streeby, jl( iss E11nice 
Cook. Aliss Dora 1\'l itchell. Second 
rOll ': 1Hiss Pr1f ricia Green , j\l rs. 
i\Jartha Rummell. i\l rs. Mar; fo 
Stephens. Miss Mary Remford. 
Third /'011 ': Mrs. M clrfhrl Zelllclk. 
Mrs. Edith Amick. AJiss Ann !11 c-
Danald. Mrs. Mae H11ston, Mrs. 
Nellie Daily, Miss Florence Dal'is. 
Miss 0111'ania Grambos, Mrs. Th el-
ma Smith . Fo11rth row: Mr. If/ if-
limn Shipe, Mr. Lyell Douthat , Mr . 
Eel Lambert. Mr. Lau•rence Nuzum, 
i\fr. Rex Gray. 
Tbe child. his cares. needs and elll ·ironmenf are the concem of the 
educationalists. Mr. L. E. V anderZct!m. Mr. Russell Smith. 1\liss Jll ar-
garef Hampel . Mr . IV oodrou· t1lorris. Mr. Paul J\f11sgrat•e. Mr. Clarke 
Hess and Mr. Roy lVoods are responsible for prepc1ring teachers ll'ho 
are q11alijied to deal with the problems of children. 
english 
Tqttd!!; en!btt.ria.r(c Ol'{!r the tmke; Jtlllclll'icheJ rmd co/Jee tire , \l iJJ 
ll:mriellt! ll epbtt/'11. illiJ.l R11tb Flou ·er. tll r. Jobn Stender. t\l iJ .\ Al!'a 
Rice. t\l n. Eme.Jiine JoneJ. tll r. Llf ,uTill tll itcbe/1 and , \f i.r.r Friede! 
Stt~rke;. 
Cnjoying a Cbristmr!S " box INnch" in tbe English depm'!lnent ojJiceJ 
are ''l r.r. H elen Hrll'l'ey, 1\l r. C11rtis Baxter, illr. Donrdd Pol/ill , 1\l iss 
Jll rll')' Lo11ise 11'/t!Sbington, t\l r. Jack Brou·n. Airs. 1\lary If/ bite and 
illr. Robert Secbler. 
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economtcs, engineering, geography 
Malthus? Marx? Ricardo? Engles? Who are they? 
Ready to supply the answers are Mr. Rufus Land 
and Mr. George Corrie of Economics. 
Mistakes of doctors are hidden in graves, mistakes 
of lawyers are placed behind bars, but mistakes of 
engineers are in plain view for everyone to see. The 
men responsible for preventing engineering mis-
taks are Mr. A. E. McCaskey, Mr. Samuel Stinson, 
Mr. Charles Hoke and Mr. George Urian. 
Copenhagen, Canberra, Budapest, Johannesburg, 
Vienna-locating these cities sometimes gives stu-
dents headaches, but ready with the aspirin are Mr. 
Robert Britton, Mr. Leslie Davis, and Mr. Sam 
Clagg of the Geography department. 
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history 
Lymrgm to Malenkol', Alrib.:adeJ 
to Rosenberg. Alexander to Eisen· 
hou •er- tbe deeds of 111t1n t111d cil'-
i!ization are recorded by bistorirlllJ 
cllld /a11gbt to J1frli'Jhrdl Jilldenls b; 
ilfr. H. Greshr1111 T oole. J1f iJJ Eliz-
rlbetb Comelli , Jlfr. Cbr1rles Jlf o/J<il , 
and Mr . Herschel H eath . 
bonze econonzics 
II" '/• •I .t:nl tm111cln't Ill.- to lnou 
/wu· lo (rwl: c/1/tl It'//. b,li;, ,me/ 
brt'lr In hu bo111t? 'I <.tt"hiug tb, 
OJt:d bou· to b, tbt: "ftlllt u·om.m" 
.rn \J r., ,J ,I.-1/c~ tm11n. \J n. A. 
l?tlll•t . \1111 f?,.,,, Bdh \ u/1 \111 
C/,' Gr.t) ,md \11 r. 1?11b). I ooo, 
f I b, II illlt Lou· ·Ill·<' 1 ,/, fJ.rrl· 
Ill< 1/1 
journa lisnz 
·"PJ· flfllmt'-'· dt•cullmu. thnl) 
Jll I pcrr/ of 1ht "fingr/' ll~t·d 111 tbt 
f ollm.tl!ll// ,/, p.ll'llllt'l/1 In \11. 
J.wlt • l!t rriu,f(. \l r P.tgt Pill ,md 
\In I 'n,t:mi.t Ln 
languages: 
... prn·hut . It D elllod> .:- \ <in?" 
u· •. u. ·' (011/lt fr"'ll \l r j llllln 
L tt /,, r/1/,/11 or ,\Jt . II ',t!hr P.-rl 11111 
'.,fr, th.tl proh!tln. 
. 
teutonzc. classical 
l?om.wtio•l• .m.l o. ••tt"i•l• roll , II· 
JO) ,-nlll'ot .• jr 111 I ru1d /JI•Irm/or 
\I t< Vir.~/11!.1 P,;rrtol>. li t. • 11/m.r 
\ ohle .wd (, rn (. .md L.rtm 111 
•lmt'lor . • lltu L ll<_j ll 'f>tl•t-1 
1"'onzance 
l fiii!J •11/it Oil \'p,/1//1/J o/rt , \l r . 
Jolw \1 ,11111!. \J r. / llci/1 Fon .wd 
ll r. j .mlu '""• ubo '' ,tf,o ,w 
t•\'/'t·r/ Ill ,/llolf>t I f.lll,f(ll.l_f(t - .10,/b· 
bit>. 
17 
Whether it's Bop, Beethoven or 
Sousa, Mr. Wayne Hugoboom, Mr. 
C. Lawrence Kingsbury, Mrs. Lois 
Miller, Mr. Leo lmperi, Mr. Thomas 
O'Connell and Mr. Wilbur Pursley 
are really "hep!" 
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mathernatics 
Whether it's bonehead math 
or Einstein's latest theory, 
Mr. Hunter Hardman, Miss 
.Bernice Wright, Mr. James 
Barron, Miss Mary Alice 
Goins, Mrs. Dorothy Brag-
onier of the Mathematics de-
partment have the answers. 
mustc 
Continually on the watch for anoth-
er Caruso, Kreisler, or Rubenstein 
are Miss St. Elmo Fox, Miss Joanne 
Drescher, Mr. Alfred Lanegger, Mrs. 
Lavelle Jones, Mrs. Eugenia McMul-
len and Mr. John Creighton of the 
Music department. 
physical education 
Hustle! Move! Get that pos-
terior down! These directions 
ring in the ears of Physical 
Education majors as Mr. Dan 
Wickline, M r . Frederick 
Fitch, Mr. Michael Joseph, 
and Mr. Otto Gullickson give 
instructions on the use of 
brawn as well as brains. 
49 . 
religion 
Mr. Louis Jennings, R eligion, and 
Mr. Lloyd Beck, Philosophy, give 
answers, ancient and modern, to the 
age-old questions-"Why, whence, 
and what is Man? What and where 
is God? And what, pray tell, is 
Truth?" 
psychology 
Mice or Men? Mrs. Florence 
Van Bibber, Mr. Donald 
Perry, Mr. K. K. Loemker, 
Mrs. Madeleine Feil and Mr. 
Joseph Lichtenstein of the 
Psychology department 
study the reactions of both. 
political scienc~ physical education 
All coeds can't be like "Babe" Did-
rickson Zaharias, but Miss Charlotte 
Berryman, Miss Ruth Robinson and 
Miss Louise McDonough of the 
Physical Education department pro-
vide an excellent variety of activities 
for all Marshall women. 
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Enjoying a private joke are 
Mr. Charles Harper, Mr. 
Conley Dillon, Mr. Carl 
Leiden and Mr. Paul Stewart 
of the Political Science de-
partment. The size of the 
text being held by Mr. Con-
ley Dillon, however, is not 
amusing to his students. 
p eech 
social studies 
What will be Senator Mc-
Carthy's next move? Mr. 
Edwin Cubby, Mr. Gerald 
Phillips, Mr. Walter Felty, 
and Mr. A. E. Harris of the 
Social Studies department de-
cline to a n s w e r on the 
grounds that it may tend to 
incriminate them. 
sociology, zoology 
What is this world coming to? Experts on 
this question are Mr. Walter Corrie, Mr. J. 
T. R ichardson, and Mr. Harold Hayward 
of Sociology. 
Radio, drama, or a t o r y , 
speech correction-yes, there 
are numerous opportunities 
for Marshall Speech majors. 
Discussing the problems of 
the department are Mr. Ben 
Hope, Mr. Philip Caplan, 
Mr. Otis Ranson, Mr. Clay-
ton Page, Mr. Raymond 
Cheydleur, and Miss Kath-
leen Robertson. 
Mr. Ralph Edeburn, Mr. N. Bayard Green, 
and Miss Dorothy Fisher aren't that hungry. 
They are merely examining a species of 
pisces in the Zoology department. 
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educational 
REVISED 
EDITION 
Director of Ad11lt Ed11cation, Mr. Pa11l Co!-
lim. bas ct tremendom tcuk in working 0111 
tbe details of M arshct!l's far-jlllng extension 
serNce. 
• 
ex tens ton 
During the second semester, educa-
tion was taken to fourteen centers, 
including Princeton, Lewisburg, 
Charleston and Parkersburg. About 
four hundred people took the twen-
ty-two courses offered in various 
fields. Eighteen instructors were in-
volved in field work. 
The extension program is an important 
function of the Bureau of Adult Education. 
Directed by Mr. Paul Collins, the Bureau 
strives to meet the educational demands of 
those teachers and other people who cannot 
be in residence at the College. The college 
administration feels that this service is a 
definite responsibility to the taxpayers. 
Mr. Gerald Smith, Mr. Clark H ess, Mr. 
J. T. Richardson embark for extension 
co11rses in the Tri-state area. 
Many of the courses offered on the 
campus can be taught almost any-
where in the field as long as there is 
a suitable meeting place and a suffi-
cient number of people interested. 
Field courses carry the same credit as 
they would on the cam pus. 
St. Albans, IP est Virginia, is the location 
of this extension co11rse in A11dio-visual 
A ids. 
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practical 
application 
The lecture room is not the only place on the 
campus where knowledge is gained. The laboratory 
-enjoyed by some and disliked by many-is a 
room where the student of science whiles away 
many hours. Laboratory periods are required in 
many of the science courses at Marshall. In the 
"lab"-among acids, test tubes and beakers-stu-
dents learn to understand more fully the phenom-
ena of science. 
In some of the science courses, such as geology, field 
trips are regular occurrences. These give students 
the chance to view through scientific eyes the 
mysterious works of Nature. Excel/en/ eqt~ipmenl aids !he chemislry s!Nden/.r inlheir .r!Ndy. 
Praclical r1ppliralion of lheory is offered in /1/(/17] fields /o Marshall SINdenls, as demonsl ra!ed by !hiJ 
welding class in aclion. 
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Art, in its many fomts, is 
ta11ght to Marshall sill-
dents. 
Members of an education 
course witness the various 
methods of audio and vis-
ual aids. 
St11denl leaching in the 
city schools gives the pro-
spective teacher training 
"under fire." 
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Responsible for the military side of Mt~rsbctll's ed11catio11 progrctm are: S/ Sgt. Ellgene Banwm. J'I / Sgt . 
Benjctmin P. Libera. Cctptain Harry f . 1HcGinness. Jr .. Lt . Col. William P. O'Neal, !11 ajor P11rdy Phillips, 
J1I Sgt. Cbctrles R. Long, i \1 Sgt. George Tope. 
Under the capable direction of Lt. Col. William P. O'Neal, Marshall's ROTC unit, 
established on the campus in September of 1951 , has finished out its third successful year. 
The purpose of the department, an ordnance unit, is to provide the Organized Reserve 
Corps with qualified commissioned officers . This year, 200 students took part in the 
program. 
r 
0 
ROTC cadets receive college credit for military classes, which are held from three to t 
five times weekly. In addition, all cadets are required to attend drill each Tuesday when 
the usual military discipline is rigidly enforced . The curriculum includes four years of 
class work and a six-weeks summer camp. Only cadets of ability, good character and lead-
ership are admitted, upon application, to the latter two years of the course. C 
pershing rifles 
In reviewing our activities and accomplish-
ments for the year, there are many, includ-
ing our acquisition of white scarves, helmet 
liners, pistol belts, leggings, and gloves for 
our twenty-seven man drill team and color 
guard . We sponsored the Third Annual Mil-
itary Ball, and participated in many Armed 
Forces activities, the finale being the going 
away banquet given for Lt. Col. William P. 
O'Neal and Capt. Harry McGinness on 
April 23 . Officers are : Company Command -
er, Capt. Dave Ellis; Executive Officer, 1st 
Lt. Roy Stein; Finance Officer, W. 0. Da-
vid Dunlap; First Sergeant, M/Sgt. Larry 
Matthews. 
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M j Sgt. Benjamin Libera hands out 
clothi11g /o an ROTC st11dent. 
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Lec111ring on fuel syslems IS Major 
P11rdy Phillips. 
L!. Col. William O'Neal poinls 0111 
faclors in manipttlclling ll'eapons of 
war. 
Toward the end of each school year, 
government inspection brings out the 
sparkle of the entire corps, and several 
awards are presented to the best-drilled 
company and to cadets of outstanding 
Inent. 
A blood drive within the unit this year 
brought an impressive turnout. The corps 
also sponsored the annual Military Ball, 
intramural athletic teams and a rifle team 
which competed with other schools with-
in the 2nd Army area. 
The ROTC program is to be revamped at 
Marshall next year. The changeover to a 
general military curriculum is a move in 
which all college units will be affected 
eventually. The military department ex-
pects this change to attract a large num-
ber of students to the program next year. 
ROTC s!ltdenls lake noles on !he disws-
sion of Capiclin Harry McGinni.r . 
graduate 
"' . 
~ , 
W.!iii ~"'"~ I """ ..::::.__ 
Shakespeare, Spencer, Byron-yes, and many other literary figures. Mr. Jack Brown's graduate course 
in literature is one of many offered to the English student. 
Problems of guidance are dis-
cussed by graduate students 
under the super vision of Mr. 
Clarke Hess. 
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1941 marked the granting of the Master's De-
gree by Marshall College. Now, twelve years 
later, more and more students are taking advan-
tage of the graduate opportunities found at Mar-
shall. The A. B. Degree is only a step on the road 
of education. 
Some twenty departments have developed well-
rounded programs that provide the graduate stu-
dent with a practical opportunity to apply the 
A rare pia!!!? / 11 tbiJ de~; cllld c1ge it i.1l Crcid!l,lle Jl!lclei/IJ 
iiiJpect a coffee plcml gro u•11 i11 the greellhOI!Je adjC!celll to 
best techniques of research. In the science build-
ing, for example, first class equipment enables 
the student to further his technical training in 
everything from gasoline fumes to new varieties 
of African violets. In the Laboratory School, fu-
ture educators find conditions and challenges 
comparable to those they will meet later. 
Marshall points with pride to her graduate school 
and its Dean, instructors, and students. 
the Scie11ce bllilclii!g 011 the !Hanha/1 Campti>. 
r 
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groups 

President Noel Copen 
The Student Senate is your student govern-
ment organization and represents democrat-
ically all members of the Student Body. The 
purpose of the Student Senate is to provide an 
instrument which will make it possible for all 
students to have a voice in any program which 
would make Marshall a better college. 
The Student Senate awards four scholarships 
each year to deserving students. It contributes 
to Life Planning Week, and sponsors a leader-
ship camp each summer, which has proved of 
value to both students and faculty. It also 
sponsors the Homecoming events and the 
Junior-Senior prom and maintains general 
supervision over all campus social activities. 
~ 
\ 
student 
government 
Secretary Marie Carte, Vice President Bert McCormick 
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stnators 
The Senators are elected by the students 
and, when elected, must maintain a C 
average and attend all meetings if they 
are to remain in office. 
The Student Senate is your organization, 
and the Senators appreciate the oppor-
tunity to be of service to you and to 
Marshall College. 
sen tors 
Front Rou•: H erbert Morris, .Marjorie Gillespie, j11dy Carter, 
Jack Carlsen. Back Row: Don Roeder, Edward Collins. 
;unzors 
Front Rotl': R11ssel/ Boyd, Joy Kistler, Fred Blc1ir. 
Back Rou•: Jean Perry. Robert Stone. Dcwll Pace. 
sophomores 
T-roll/ Rou•: J i111 Chapmall. A1111e Cline. Back Rou•: 
Nancy WilliciiiiS. Dc11'id SenTell. 
freshmen 
Front Rou•: James Johnston, Creeda Neff. AI Ame/1. 
Back Rou•: Vinton W"eiss. Jim Cyms. 
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J11lia Sadd, Noel Copen, Mr. James 
Slais. Jack Baxler. Dave D11nlap, 
Berl McCormick. Marie Carle. Con-
rad Ripley. 
The Student Cabinet, charged with the responsibility of enforcing the decisions of the Student Court, 
acts in an advisory capacity to the student body president and may submit recommendations to the 
Senate. 
student cabinet, student court 
The Student Court, established by the Student Government Constitution, is the judicial body which 
tries any cases which may arise from interpretation and enforcement of the constitution. The judges 
are appointed by the student body president with the consent of the Senate. 
117 ebsler Myers, 
Mary Browning, 
Nancy JHallhews, 
J11ne Goodloe, 
Er,ere/1 Ro11sb, 
Jo Wesle, 
Harl'e)' While , 
Jim Y ork. 
honorar£es 
I 
a 
g 
u 
s 
Secrelary-Treas11rer iHary Jane Frye, Adt•isor i\1 rs. V ela Lee Sm.'lb, PreJidenl Vame Smilb. Vice- PreJ-
iden/ }11lia Schuwlz, His!orian Shirley HVoo/on. 
Fagus, senior women's leadership honorary, was 
founded on Marshall's campus in 19 50-51 by a 
group of Huntington women who belong to Mor-
tar Board, a National senior women's honorary. 
Members are chosen during the second semester 
of their junior year, and selection is based on lead-
ership, character, and intelligence. 
Front Row: Mary Jane Frye, Vela Lee Smith, Va11se Smith, 
julia Schwartz, Shirley lfV oo/on. Back Row: Doris Ramsey, 
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The purpose of the organization is to assist the 
college administration and organizations in their 
activities and to initiate new programs. Activities 
this year included selling tissue shakers at the 
Homecoming game, helping with freshman orien-
tation and attendance at convocations, and assist-
ing with high school visitation. 
Agnes Porter, i\lrs. Helen Han•ey, ]11dy Carter, Freda Cau-
ender, i 'vlarilyn P111z. 
front Rou·: 1\lr. L11ther BledJOe. 
t\lr. D. B,mks ll"'i!b11m. 1\l r. Don-
ctld Cox. Mr. IVcdter Felty. t\l r. 
Raymond f (/nssen . i\1 r. B(/ya rd 
Green. Bc1ck Rou·: 1\l r. Cb({r/eJ 
J\ lo!Jrlt. Don Roeder. Bert AlrCor-
mirk. j im Y ork. T ed Ferrell. N oel 
Copen. Nirk H(/dzekyri({kicle.1. 
We have functioned as a group at Marshall since 1947 and have contributed 
greatly in the form of constructive pledge and organization projects for the beauty 
and recognition of Marshall College. 
Omicron Delta Kappa ranks high as a national leadership honor society for men. 
Its purposes are to recognize men who have attained a high standard of efficiency 
in collegiate activities, to bring together the most representative men in all phases 
of collegiate life, and to bring together members of the faculty and student body 
on a basis of mutual interest. 0 D K emphasizes the "well rounded man." 
Front Rou•: f oe D11!Jey. Harold J\l11rpby. P(/111 
Long. Lynn Bmkirk . B(/ck Rou•: j(/ck Eg110r. 
Bob Friedley. Bi/1 Ch({c/c/ock. Dmm P(/re. 
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0 
d 
k 
Dayton Ford, Kenneth 
Pittman, R llsse/1 Boyd, 
Mr. Ralph Edebmn, lf/il-
li(//77 Adkins, Kenneth Al-
l en. fames l/7 oelfel, Rich-
ard Thompson, Ronald 
S m cd !man. 
a 
e 
d 
a 
l 
d 
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Alpha Epsilon Delta is a national honor society for pre-medical students. 
The object of the society is to encourage excellence in pre-medical schol-
arship and to stimulate an appreciation of the importance of pre-medical 
education in the study of medicine. Candidates for membership must 
have an overall average of 2.8, and a genuine desire to promote the 
advancement of the study of pre-medicine and thereby, the study of 
medicine. 
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women's honorary, is open to all fresh-
men -women receiving a B plus average or better. Our organization is 
striving to help freshmen in their studies and encourage them to become 
members of Alpha Lambda Delta. 
The Marshall College chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta joined the national 
organization in March, 19 53. Before that time, it had been a local chapter, 
Lambda Delta. 
H elen M i!tOil, M arilyn 
P11tz. Ella S11e Phipps, 
D oris Conner, J11dy Car-
ter, Edith H ensley. A ngela 
Moore. Virginia Cohn, 
Sharon Madsen , President 
Pegn T rail, D ean Lillian 
B11skirk, Famlty Advisor, 
Shirley Wooton. Sidney 
Naylor, Agnes Porter. 
a p o 
ET•el;•n Dau•kins. !llarily11 P11tz. Com c1d 
Ripley, B11d Binm . Mr. Clayton Page, 
Dora Jlll ae O'Brien. 
Alpha Psi Omega is the honorary dramatics fra-
ternity, organized for the purpose of providing an 
honor society for those doing a high standard of 
work in dramatics. Through the 284 casts of Alpha 
Psi Omega is provided a wider fellowship for those 
interested in college theatre. 
Chi Beta Phi is the national honorary scientific 
fraternity. Its members must earn a "B" average in 
all scientific courses. The Kappa chapter, which 
was established in 1925, presents programs on scien-
tific topics, makes industrial tours, and presents the 
Annual Science Show for the benefit of visiting 
high school students here for the band festiva l, 
hoping to interest them in Marshall College. 
Alpha Psi Omega was founded at Fairmont College. 
The Beta cast, here at Marshall, was the second 
to be formed. 
Membership is attained on a point system, points 
being given for work done in various phases of 
stage production. 
Officers of the Kappa chapter of Chi Beta Phi for 
the year 19 53 are President Dan Walton, Vice-
President David Howgate, Secretary William 
Adkins, Treasurer Jane Child, Faculty Advisors Dr. 
Frances W. Whelpley and Mr. A. E. McCaskey Jr., 
and National Secretary-Treasurer Dr. D. C. 
Martin. 
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Front Rotl': Secretary A nna R11th Perry, T reas11rer D olores Kinder. President Barbara Keyser. Vice-Pres-
ident Martha Ramey. Back Row: Bctrbara Flinn, Carolyn H 11bbard . Linda Cassell. Mary Alice J11m·tin . 
.. To become better acquainted with music and its history, and to arouse and 
encourage the appreciation of good music and the associated arts is the main 
purpose of Delta Omicron, national music honorary." 
The Delta Kappa chapter of Delta Omicron was organized at Marshall in May, 
1948. Cincinnati Conservatory of Music was the place of founding for the hon-
orary in 1909. 
To be eligible for Delta Omicron, a student must have a B average m all mustc 
courses and an overall C average. 
Lambda Chapter of Eta Mu Pi Fraternity, the national honorary Retailing fra-
ternity, was installed on Marshall's campus in 1949. The purpose of the fraternity 
is to promote the ethical and scientific standards of retailing by diligent study 
of, and the appreciation of, the problems of the retailing profession. Qualifica -
t ions for membership are a 3.2 average in retailing subjects, 500 hours of success-
ful retailing experience and active participation in the Mars Club. 
Sert!ed: Secrelrll')' Patti Calli/Oil . Mr. W'. 
A. H11ebner, Preside11! Vit •irlll Steffan. 
Vice President Carl Gttertin. Treas11rer 
i\frt rge Gillesp;e. Stand;llf!,: R;cbard 
Hopes. 1Hr. Pyser. i\fr. Crtrl il liller. Frcmk 
Conley. Jll argarel Lononsy. G11s Scboen-
see, Nancy Herring. Mike Geo rge. J11lian 
Bemiss. Jack Baxter. 
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The purposes of Eta Sigma Phi are to encourage the study of the classical languages, to 
enhance the appreciation of Greek and Roman culture and to promote goodwill and 
friendship among classical students. This society is open to those who have done out-
standing scholastic work in one semester of Latin or Greek. Officers include President 
Helen Milton, Vice-President Roscoe Hale, Jr., Secretary Jeannine Hensley, Treasurer 
Mary DeRaimo. Miss Lucy A. Whitsel is the advisor. 
We strive to further the best interests of Home Economics majors. Our fraternity mem-
bership is determined by scholarship, character, and personality. Our intent is to give the 
world women who have attained intellectual, spiritual, ethical, and aesthetic poise. 
Aspiration to higher ideals of living and a deeper appreciation of the American home, 
with broader social and higher intellectual and cultural attainments are the goals of every 
member of Kappa Omicron Phi. 
Nancy tll altbeu•s . Pbyllis If/ alk-
er. Phyllis Reynolds. t\l c1rilyn 
Ct1sto. A fm-gc1ret Barlou•. Elizcl-
betb ilfcDo11tdd. Jtme Black-
blll'll, Jlfis.r Cleo Crcl)'. Pat Ad-
kim. Eleanor Bias. Jane Hart . 
Carole Allen. Mary E.rkrirlf!.e . 
R11tb Cc1rter. and Sh;rley Cbri.'-
t ian. 
Edith Hensley. 1\l iss 
L11cy If'/ hitsel, Roscoe 
Hale. Jacq11eline Cor-
11111. H qlen Milt on. 
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AI !he ann11al Kappc~ Della Pi Cbris1111c1s parly. o111going presidenl. Mary Jane Frye, 
congraifllales !he new presidenl. Sidney Naylo r. Oiber officers are: Vice -President Sally 
Cyms. Secre/ary ]11lia Schwarlz, T reas11rer Mr. Lawrence N11zllm. and Advisor j\{rs . JVfae 
Houston. 
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in education, has for its purposes encour-
aging high professional, intellectual, and personal standards, and recognizing 
outstanding contributions to education. 
The oldest honorary on Marshall's campus, Phi Chapter was established in 
1923 and is now one of over 160 chapters in the United States. Initiates 
number over 900 students who are now carrying out the ideals of the society 
in points all over the world. 
kp 
Front Rou•: Caro/;11 Su •iJher. Bark 
Rorl': .4.dr;i.ror Joseph Jablon.rki. 
j oa11 jablo11ski, Jo A nn Cliff, J11dy 
K ennedy. l\f rr r I b a Birkheimer. 
Becky l\farsba/1. Mary A lice Law-
son, Belly Harris. 
Kappa Pi, national honorary art fraternity, is composed of outstanding art majors and 
minors. The purposes of Kappa Pi are to stimulate higher scholarship; to promote art 
interest among college students; and to recogni ze potential and professional ability. Offi-
cers are: President JoAnn Cliff, Vice President Joan Jablonski, Secretary Becky Marshall, 
and Treasurer Dick Alderson. 
p 
e 
Phi Eta Sigma is a national fraternity recog-
nizing outstanding scholastic attainment by 
men in their freshman year of college. A B 
plus average must be earned during the 
freshman year in order to qualify for mem-
bership. Officers are President John Tanner, 
Vice President James Woelfel, Secretary 
Irby Cregger, and Treasurer Boice Daugh-
erty. 
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Troll/ R01t': 1\fr. EmeJI j o11es, James W' oelfel. lrby Creg-
ger. Brrck Rou•: Dal'id Howgcrle, Bert McCormick, Boice 
Dtwgberty. 1\l r. Ra;mo11d Jtmssen. jm11es Y ork . John 
Tt11111e r. 
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Fin! Rou•: I?.alpb Frills, TbomaJ 
J\fcGione, !li e/ Gillispie, Clinlon 
FoJier. Clarence Jll i/ler, fa/1/eJ An-
drews, Alvin Soll'ards. Second Rou•: 
Dexler Afarsb. f erry Roctcb. f ohn 
DeFoor. Dr. C. L. Kingsb11ry. Pele 
Dono/hem. Gordon Henkle. Joe 
Cbildre.rs. Rober/ T weel. Air. W il-
bllr P11rsley. 1Vfr. Jolm Creighton. 
Zeta Eta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha was initiated at Marshall College January 27, 1952. The 
members of this chapter carried on activities such as special music programs, addresses by 
well-known musicians, and in general, took an active interest in furthering the understand-
ing of music. One of the outstanding events, presented by the group, is the All American 
Concert given in February of each year. Officers are: President Ralph Falls, Vice-President 
Robert Tweel, Secretary James Andrews and Treasurer Thomas McGlone. The advisors are Mr. 
John Creighton and Mr. Wilbur Pursley. 
Pi Delta Phi, national French honorary, recognizes outstanding scholastic work in French. 
Requirements for membership are a B average in French, a B in advanced course, plus a 2.8 
overall average. Officers are: President Shirley Wooton, Vice-President Helen Milton , Sec-
retary-Treasurer Sharon Madsen, Corresponding Secretary Jacqueline Corum. 
farqlleline Com11t. Helell ! 
J\l illon. Sbrtron Madsen. 
Mrtrilyn P 11 I z . Sbirle; 
II"' oolon . V rt/lse Smilh . 
A d t' is o r . ilfiss A lma 
Noble: Agnes Porler. 
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Don Roeder, Joe D11ffey. J1Iay1/Jood 
Ellifrill. W' ebster Myers. oel 
Copen. Tamara Orr. 
Pi Kappa Delta is the ational Honorary Forensics Society. Membership in the Marshall 
Chapter is acquired through participation in a number of intercollegiate contests in de-
bate, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and discussion. Through Pi Kappa Delta, Mar-
shall students in the past few years have attended national tournaments in Oklahoma, 
Michigan, and Maine. 
pop 
Pi Omega Pi is a national 
honorary fraternity for Bus-
iness-Education majors. R e-
quirements for membership 
include at least a 3.0 average 
in fifteen semester hours of 
education and business sub-
jects and at least a 2.5 aver-
age in all other college sub-
jects. Officers are: President 
Sue Caldwell, Vice-President 
Dolores Wickline, Secretary 
Elma Sines, Treasurer Nancy 
Barton. 
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Doncdd Ou •ens. Velmrt Gibson. i\l rs. Irene Et'am. Leo net If/ oods. Dolores lr7 ickline . 
.fane/ Adkins. Elma Sines. Ann i1l cDanald. ancy Barton. ill iss Era Miller, S11e Calrlu •ell. 
psi chi 
Psi Chi 1s the national 
honorary society in Psy-
chology. 
Sealed: T om Prihbell , Mr. Doncdd Perry. Sicmdings Mr. Kennelh L11o1o, 
janice Fleicher, Doro1hy Call, Taney Herring, Miss i\fargarel H oy. 
Marshall College Chapter 
was established June 5, 
1948. The purpose of this 
organization, as stated in 
the charter, "shall be pri-
marily to advance the 
study of psychology; and 
secondly to encourage, 
stimulate, and maintain 
scholarship of the individ-
ual members in all academ-
ic fields, particularly m 
psychology." 
Minimum qualifications for membership are: undergraduate or graduate status, with a major or 
minor in psychology, membership in Psi Society, twelve semester hours with a B average in Psy-
chology and a Coverall average. 
sdp 
Sigma Delta Pi, national honor fraternity for 
students of Spanish, was established in 1919 at 
the University of California. Boasting today 
more than 60 member chapters devoted to the 
study of Hispanic culture, the organization is 
Pronl Row: J11dy Carler . Anne 
Bec!Ziey. j 11/ia Schwarlz. Mr . J11an 
f ors. B(tck Row: M r. James Slais, 
f ilii Y ork. Filz Beazley. 
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proud of its high standards and extensive pro-
gram of activities. Beta Kappa, the Marshall 
College chapter, provides a nucleus for Spanish 
language activities within an atmosphere of sin-
cere interest in the field of Hispanic studies. 
• 
znterest 
T he Men's Concert Choir, the Symphonic Choir and the A Cappella Choir form Choral Union, a 
fusion of choirs and interested singers, which presented The Messiah in December and the Bruchner 
and the Kodaly Te Deums in their spring concert. The touring choirs are restricted to upper class-
men by tryout only. All campus students are eligible to enter A Cappella Choir and may try out for 
the major choirs after one semester participation. Officers are: President Mary Alice Martin, Treas-
urer Jack N. Egnor, and Secretary Donita Bentley. 
choral unton 
classical association 
The Classical Association is open to all students who are enrolled in Latin and Greek classes. Regular 
meetings are held each month and a special program is given at Christmas to celebrate the Roman 
Saturnalia. T he p urpose of the C lassical Association is to stimulate an interest in ancient Greece and 
Rome. 
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Dean Wilb11rn talking lo !be gro11p in the Science Hall. 
jta 
FT A was started on the Marshall College Campus at the time Otis G. Wilson was Dean of 
Teachers College and was recognized after World War II as an Honor Roll chapter because of 
an increase in membership. Today it still holds this honor and during the years has added 
many other honors. 
FT A is the only professional society for students who plan to teach. A member of FTA has 
the opportunity to hear outstanding speakers on educational topics and problems which 
will aid them in getting positions and becoming better teachers. Here, also, the student may 
prepare himself for membership in the national honorary educational fraternity. During the 
year the FT A member also receives educational magazines and enjoys many social activities. 
Officers are : President D oris Ramsey, Vice President Tom Knight, Corresponding Secretary 
Marge Devers, Recording Secretary Mary Evelyn McPeek, Treasurer Jennie Matthews, Histor-
ian Evelyn Sardenell. 
Normct Jean Fcti!J. Bobby Taylor, Sandrct 
Solo, Margie Deveu, Alice lf/rigbt , Mary 
Ann Hall, T om Knigbt , Mary McPeek, 
DoriJ RamJey, Jack Po111erJ, Dec111 D . 
BankJ Wilbtml. 
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The Marshall College Engineering Society, founded by Mr. A. E. McCaskey, Jr., was reorgan-
ized in September, 19 53. The organization is composed of senior Engineering students who have 
weekly social gatherings in which they have discussions and talks from various speakers on the related 
fields of Engineering, such as, "Industrial Safetv,""The History of Engineering," and "Employment 
Procedures." Officers are President Randall Davidson, Vice President Ernest Merritt, and Secretary 
and Tr easurer Harold Sheets. 
engineering society 
home economics 
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With purposes planned to create better relations with other groups, and developing teamwork 
among its own members, the Marshall College Home Economics Club carries out its operations 
year after year. The primary purpose of this group is to create a spirit of friendliness among 
Home Economics majors. 
z r c 
The International Relations Club is for students interested in world problems. Our meet-
ings are sparked by programs of films, discussions and speakers who have had first-hand 
experience in foreign affairs. 
Mr. Conley H. Dillon is again servmg as ad visor after his leave of absence. 
JUnior panhellenic 
The Junior Panhellenic Council, a newly organized group, i composed of pledge repre-
sentatives from each of the seven sororities at Marshall College. The primary purpose of 
this organization is to train girls for membership in Panhellenic Council. 
Projecls fo r !he year incl11ded a 
[11nio r Panhellenic T ea and pic-
17 ic . 0 /firers of !be gro11 p are 
Presidenl Shirley Sikora. Vice-
Presiden/ Jo lf:l' esle, Recording 
Secre/ary Jo Ann Cliff. and Cor-
responding Secrelm-y Ntmcy Pel-
fry. Dean Lillian H. B11skirk 
sen •ed as Adt•isor. 
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Ia sociedad hispanica 
le cercle francais 
La Sociedad Hi pan ica of Mar-
shall olle e provide a cul tural 
and social cen ter for t hose in ter-
ested in the Spani h la nguage and 
the multip le a peers of Hispanic 
culture. Through the Sociedad , 
the tuden t ' tud y of Span ish 
becomes a m ore reward ing ex -
perience and provide a common 
bond of in terest in an atmo phere 
of plea ant fe ll ow hip. 
T his oc1ety encourage the tudy of the French language, literature, and cultu re and is 
open to all student in t he French departm ent. Social activitie include annual Chri t-
ma parties and pring picn ic . Officers are Pre ident He len Milto n, Vice -Pre iden t Ava 
Powell, ecretary lyra Kinca id, Treasurer Bi ll Korstanje. a-advisors are M iss Alma 
oble and Miss Virgi nia Parri h . 
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Students interested in the science of successful retailing find a common interest binding them together 
as they attend the regular meetings of the Mars Club. Movies are shown and speakers are presented 
to aid the retailing students in problems that con front them in their work. 
The highlight of the year was the Annual Fashion Show, the proceeds from which participating 
students established a scholarship fund. 
music educators 
The Music Educators Club on the Marshall Campus is an organization which gives music majors who 
are going to be teachers and other students who are interested in music a chance to participate in 
activities such as the Extravaganza. The members also serve as ushers for all Artist Series programs. 
Meetings of the group keep the students informed of new developments in the field of music. Officers 
are: President James Andrews, Vice-President Bill Clark, Secretary Angela Moore and Treasurer 
Martha Ramey. Advisors are Mr. Wilbur Pursley and Mrs. Lois Miller. 
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law 
The Pre-Law Fraternity, in its eighth year of existence, has developed into one of the most enlight-
ening organizations on the campus. The primary aim of the organization is to acquaint those interested 
in law with the necessary requisites and practical aspects which they will encounter in their quest for 
the law degree. This year's officers are: President Adonia Thabit, Vice President Russell Troutman, 
Secretary Arlen Kiser, Treasurer Hood Stone. Advisor for the organization is Mr. Paul D. Stewart. 
• • pst soctety 
Psi Society is a group organized for the specific purpose of promoting interest in Psychology. It is 
composed of students who have taken or who are taking a minimum of one course in Psychology. 
Membership in Psi Society is prerequisite to membership in Psi Chi. 
The group has been active since 1947, sponsoring such activities as dinners, picnics, bi-monthly meet-
ings in which speakers and movies are prominent. 
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Fro111 Rou•: A lbie J\fc1ier. Dirk Bry-
an/. ll"rd! lf'/alou •clc. Edu •c1rd W/td-
owac, Bill Hrl l'l'is, Joe H1111/liC11II. 
Arl Kalzer, Sian hlcdeci . Dyke Si~\. 
Back Rotl': Jerry Snou1, Jim Su •ier-
czek, John Chmara. Phil J\'l ilrlnO . 
Phil Y ork , Lou•ell Slanley. Dtl'ighl 
SlaaiS. Jerry Jones. Carl N1111er, 
Campbell Pial/, Don H ensley. 
The Varsity M is composed of athletes who have won letters in some sport and who have been voted on 
and accepted by a majority of the club's members. The purpose of the Varsity M Club is to foster better 
school spirit in the college and to provide social functions for its members. 
• 
varstty m 
waa 
The Women's Athletic Association serves many pur poses on the Marshall Cam pus. The W AA fosters a 
spirit of good sportsmanship and to spread interest in and understanding of the aims of physical education. 
W AA, which directs the women's intramural program, is open to all women of Marshall College. 
ooooooooo \) \) 0 0 
0((,cers of the W AA 
are: Betty Jan :? Plott, 
Presi dent ; Virg inia Bal-
mer, Vi ce - Pres ident ; 
Mary Lee Anderson , 
Secretary; N ancy Pettry, 
Treasurer. 
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Front Row: Mr. Jmnes Stais, Jim Canterb11ry. Conrad Ripley. H erbert Mo rris. Back R ow: 
Rmse/1 Boyd, Fred Barkey, Dave Ellis. Jack Baxter, Jim Hanna. 
The Robe is a local men's honorary dedicated to the purpose of promoting school spirit. Its organiza-
tion began last year and grew from the inspiration of the eight charter members. Membership is 
limited to 2 5 active members, with pledges chosen on the basis of interest in the college, and the 
ability to undertake any given task. 
The Robe has taken a hand in such activities as the heart fund, the blood drive, pep rallies, and the 
visitation program. 
life planning 
Among the unsung heroes of the campus are the members of the Life Planning Week Committee. 
Selecting the speakers, setting up schedules, planning bull sessions and financing the program are 
all problems under the jurisdiction of the competent committee. 
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panhellenz"c councz"l 
(t1tl1 C,nht. S11~: Caldut:/1, Bell; Plo11 . Pflllla RmiJoll. 
, If ,//') Jo 11111. Lot< Rame). Pfll AdkiiiJ, Ctmn-:11 tlllt. 
1:,/)to " ·')'I, 
l 'tllt:d: 81.'11) {ant Dldnoll. Pri•o ·'l,, 
Amn. LoiJ ·R,tlllt:). BflriMrtt SallfMt!. 
F qe l ltl}t:J . j etllllle II'' ehb. "t,melmg: 
op,d K l!Cben. Slle Cttldll'ell. ''' '"'.) / ,IJ/1 
l 'flt/11!). ,lf,IIJ J\f(Pet:k. Pal A lknn. 
Alice ll'' righl, joflll jttbloll.llu. %ee 
1/assau. 
The Panhellenic Council, a governing board of 
three delegates from each of the seven soror-
ities, has the responsibility of maintaining a 
high plane of sorority life by governing rush-
ing, encouraging high scholarship and plan-
ning cooperative projects and social events. 
Officers are: President Lois Ramey, Vice Pres-
ident Patricia Adkins, Recording Secretary 
Faye Hayes, Corresponding Secretary Carmen 
Carte, Treasurer Mary J o Hill. 
Sealed: O pal K iicben. Slanding: Alire 11'/rigbl. Belly Jane 
Dickson. j eanne If/ ebb. 
i\femben tire JbOII'Il dismssing a problem . 
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Dino Q11aranla, Bob G o11gh . Lou•ell Anderson, Presidenl Fred Blair, Secrelal)' Ed Collins, G eorge R11dge, 
H arold M11rp by. Fred Barkey. 
The purpose of the Inter-Fraternity Council is to promote better relations among the fra-
ternities at Marshall. Problems of the individual fraternities are brought before the coun-
cil and are discussed in an objective manner. The membership of the council is comprised 
of the president and one representative from each fraternity, and from this group the 
officers are selected. 
This year the council took a step forward by undertaking to organize a Junior Inter-
Fraternity Council. The purpose of the Junior I.F.C. is to develop among the pledge classes 
of the various fraternities better understanding and leadership training for the Senior 
I. F. C. 
H em y Hinle, jim j o11es . By-
ron T bonzlon. T om V oisey, 
V ice Presidenl G eorge Phil-
lips. Advisor D ean Willey, 
Treamrer Lynn Bmkirk. 
IV ebsler 1'1 yers. 
t 
s 
a 
Ted Ferrell, Shirley B ressler, Dat'id Riff e. 
The Independent Students' Association, composed of representatives from Cavalettes and Cavaliers, 
governs the various activities of the two groups. Acting as a coordinating body, ISA sponsors a "Sweet-
heart Ball" and takes part in the National Independent Students' Association Convention-this year 
at Cornell University. 
Margaret Lonomy, D o I o r e s 
Wickline, Mary A nn Bailey, 
Lo11is De Va11ghn. Day/on Ford. 
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alpha 
chi 
omega 
Gail C11rry, iHrs. Bostic. i\fctrlene D ot-
son, Shirley M arshall. Jean Riley. K cty 
T !Jets. Nancy Smith. Ellen Shepherd. 
Seated ell piano: S11e Hicks. M eredith 
Steiner,· Stcmding: Jean Hill, B ell y 
Sparr, Cassie Caltabiano , Jo IVeste, 
Barbrtra Ferrell, Enona Brannon. 
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Alpha Chi! Alpha Chi! Our kingdom for 
Alpha Chi! Otherwise known as the house 
for Gamma Omicron Chapter of Alpha Chi 
Omega . . . We acquired it late in the summer 
... and then the men in the little vari-colored 
hats went to work ... and amidst squeals of 
joy along with screams of fright (the vari-
colered caps popping up around windows) the 
Alpha Chi's swarmed in. Now that we're in, 
the idea is to stay in-neighbors, you know-
so we tried to keep the spirit (that's a new 
word for loud singing, etc.) down to a safe 
roar. I'm sure they appreciated it . We're still 
in anyway ! Well, that was our major event, 
interest, and what have you done for the year 
so far. 
AXO 
N ancy N ation, N ancy MacPberso n, 
Miss R11th Flower, Miss Bernice 
lf/rigbt, Elfie Skeins Carolyn K ar-
irkboff, renter: Belly Sq 11ire. 
The "baby" chapter of Alpha Chi Omega lit one candle to celebrate its birthday on November 8. 
We're growing up! We're not even the baby anymore, for two newer chapters have been added. On 
the serious side, though, we did do something (we're not too sure what it was, but we did!) in the 
form of a phonograph to the city's Cerebral Palsy Clinic. We may not have taken top honors in 
events, but we certainly had fun trying; and it left us with that much more to build on. The baby 
chapter is just learning in what order the blocks go-and in what direction. 
M arjorie Barron , M ary Lo11 V ar-
lley, M ary Et,elyn McPeek , Lo11ise 
Perrou•, Sarah f ane i\fandeville. 
Backgro11nd: Miss Bernice Wright, 
Jean M ankin, Carol Drake. 
V erona Crctbam . Lila Bou•yer. Dixie B eard. Doris 
1\fcLane. Joan Lc111 •rence. D 11c1ne Cu ·inn, renter: f eme 
Child. 
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alpha 
• 
stgma 
alpha 
Barbara W right, Shirley Gillespie, 
Ciesla Dickson, Mary K atherine 
Adkimon. 
Helen Mary Cronin, Mrs. Btmas-
/er, Carolyn Compolio, Dolores 
Go1'1·el, Barbara M artin . 
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Many gala act1V1t1es highlighted this year 
for Alpha Sigma Alpha. It was full of good 
times including rushing, our dances, and 
Homecoming when we took second place 
for our float entry. 
The Christmas dance was a huge success, 
and the costume ball provided loads of 
laughs due to the hilarious costumes. 
The House Party, in our newly decorated 
chapter room, for the members and their 
dates gave lots of fun and good eats for 
everyone. 
Al:A 
Recording Secrelary Kcu·en IVade, 
Vice Presidenl Faye Hc1yes, Presi-
denl Priscilla Arms, Corresponding 
Secretary Peggy IV hiiley, Treamrer, 
Sandra Ripley. 
Our gals were the courageous ones as they walked away with the trophy for the highest blood dona-
tions_ Another round of pints and we can keep the trophy. 
The annual spring dance, the Moonlight and Roses formal, closed another chapter of the memones 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Lef! pic111re: Joyce Neu•/on, Tammy Orr, Shirley 
Jll allheu·s, Ct1rolyn Compolio, Elaine Slrock. Belly 
l tme Dickson, Faye Hcl)'es, Elinor Fowler, Priscillcl 
Arms. Fran IVilliams, Jo Slllll/1/erJ, jacq11e McCor-
mick. Sandre/ Ripley, Dolores Gorrell, J\1ary Kalh-
erine Adkimon, Helen Jllary Cronin. 
Righi Pic/1/rf: fackie Srh11lze, Belly Jane Dickson, 
I o S11mmers, I acq11e ''1 cC ormick, Joyce Newlon. 
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alpha 
• 
stgma 
tau 
Frtlll tes Doboy i\Iorris, Annie Hay-
u•ard , Cblollelle Chafin , Palricitl D on-
aglme. Belly j ean H ensley, Bt1rbara 
Ann Sanford. 
A nn IP ilmol, Yt•onne FosrtiiO, Rose 
A1111 IVo rk man, Gel)' Gmber Hulberl, 
f ean Drummond. 
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Autumn came quickly with a rush of events 
Alpha Taus were busied with what each day 
sent, 
First came the rush season in a gay whirl 
\o/ith sincere gladness as we met each new girl, 
ext was Homecoming-We worked on the 
float 
As we shivered and shook even for all our 
warm coats. 
Dance and parties had no special seasons 
These were things which needn't have reasons 
Christmas came with formals and flowers 
\o/ith holidays and New Years and man y late 
hours. 
Al:T 
Front Row: Vice President Frances 
Doboy Morris, President Barbara San-
ford. Recording Secretary Doris Jean 
If/ebb. Back Row: Corresponding Sec-
retary A nn Wilmot, Trecmtrer Belly 
Jackson, HiJtorian Gay Gmber Hul-
bert , Editor Rose Ann If/ orkman, Clls-
todian Barbara St11art, Chaplain Mar-
ge/ret If/ ykl e. 
Basketball season through all this too 
As each game was played the excitement grew 
Easter came as we packed baskets for Pine Mountain 
How many bunnies in each basket-don't try to count 'em. 
Came picnics and Founder's Day-more get togethers 
Exams and Graduation and with these, the warm weather 
Now even though the year is almost done 
We'll cherish its memories each and every one. 
Patricia Donagh11e, Frances Doboy Morris, Margaret 
Wykle, Barbara Sanford, Barbara St11art, Rose A nn 
If/ orkman, Jean Dmmmond, Belly Jean R emley, 
Annie Hayward, A11drey Sp11rlock Sa11nders; at the 
piano, Georgina Daniel, Y vonne Foscato. 
Belly Jackson, A11drey Sp11rlock Saunders, Georgina 
Daniel, Margaret JVykle, Barbara Stuart. 
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alpha 
Xt 
delta 
M arlene Spradling, J11ne Blackb11m, 
Pal Talbert , S11zanne H olstein, N cmcy 
Lemmon, Jill Borror. 
Fronl Row: Jean Ford. Second Row: 
J11die K ennedy, Patsy Jones, Gail 
Jones, J11dy C rass. Back R ow: Joyce 
Williams, R111h M arc11m, Mary A lice 
Lawson, D onna Lawson. 
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Alpha Xi Delta made sweet music this 
year to the strains of the Three B's-
Brains, Beauty and Brawn. First in 
scholarship for the fall semester, first in 
intramurals and first in the hearts of 
our college men with Phyllis Cremeans 
and Marlene Spradling winning the 
honors as F reshman and Sophomore 
Homecoming Queens. 
A;'-(;\ I 1~ ; 
Correspo11ding Secretary Sbirle.J 
Sikorc1 . Pc11 Do11glas. Alm-y Jo Hill . 
Recording Secretm-y Jo Ellen 
Rbodes. President S11e Caldu•ell, 
Vice Presid en/ Jean Perry. i\1 m)' 
Lee Anderson. Treamrer i\l ({{·ge 
Gillespie, A l'a Pou•ell. 
Yes, it's been a wonderful year. Twenty-two enthusiastic pledges, a beautiful homecoming trophy for 
house decorations, and that's not all-Patty Hickman and Noreen Anderson were company sponsors for 
ROTC, Betty Plott and Marlene Spradling helped lead the Marshall cheers and Barbara Figley marched 
before the band. The Christmas spirit was with us this year for our annual Children's Christmas Party 
and in the Christmas Sing. On the social side, our winter formal, the Castle Ball, was THE dance of the 
year. And all in all, Alpha Xi's fifth year has proved as successful as the previous years. 
1oreen Anderson, Belly Steel, Pat Hickman Stewart . Ber-
tha Wilfong. Clara Lo11ise Cbeu•, Belly A1'1'011'00d, Sallycmn 
Harris. 
Bemie Lo11 Harlan . [11/ia Sch11'artz, Kay Litsinger, Belly 
Ploll. i\larlene Spradling, Vera Peters, Mrs. Hile, H elen 
If/ ood, Barht~ra Figley. 
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Lois Ramey, Zee H assan, Elaine Maynard. 
Fronl Row: .iHrs. Brady. Nyla Kincaid, 
Freda CaL'ender, Rena Black Ellison, 
f ean Ann Parmesano, A1artha Ramey, 
Nancy Pellry, Mary Lott Lovejoy. Back 
R ou·: Alice Wright , Z ee H assan, Mary 
Lane Long, f tme Ann M oore, f enny 
i\Iaihews, Elaine Maynard. 
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The semester began with mem'ries of Spring-
While our trophy echoed strains from the 
Mothers' Day Sing. 
We looked with pride upon our new home-
And we were amazed at how we had grown. 
Homecoming decorations provided the test-
Our bunny and buffalo stood with the best. 
Open house, Christmas formal-we had a grand 
time-
Then rushing arrived and new pledges-nine. 
We looked at the band with majorettes coy 
Freda and Phyllis-Pat, Tennie and Joy! 
Fronl Rotl': J line Ann Moore. f ean 
A nn Parmesano. A nn lf7ilson, 
Freda Cat•ender. Pal M cCormick. 
Back Rou ·: Nyla K incaid. l\'anry 
Pellry, Joy K isiler. Phyllis Gibson . 
A princess at Elkins was Mary Lou-
Cavender was Sig Ep Snow Princess too. 
Suppressed Desire and Orchid Ball Queen 
Brought N ancy and Alice royal esteem. 
We've turned back the pages of this grand year, 
But in the heart of each Delta Sig they remain dear. 
Ann Flack, Joan Jenkim, Dinah Will . Pal Lefl -
wich, Pat Rea111ey, J11dy Moberly, Presidenl Alice 
W right, Margarel A nn Taylor, Marlha Ramey. 
Front Row: Barbara Jenkins, Susan Merrill , Glenda 
Smilh . Mary Lane Long. 
Back Row: L ynn Long, Marjo rie D evers, Mary Jane 
Frye. 
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Sbeilrt Hal field. Mrs. Vose , Phyllis Holderman, 
Doroiby Cal!otl'ay. Drema .Morgan, Ann Pack. 
1\ lary Lo11 Lall'. Janel/ Brillon , Cwena Ranson. Jo 
Belly Prilcbard. Carolyn Derenb11rger, Barbara Brick, 
j llctnilct Jct llzeJ. Center: Donna Shappell. 
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We Pi Kaps were very happy to start back 
to school this fall because we were sporting a 
new house. We were so glad to learn that 
Joan J . was leaving us-now don't get us 
wrong, but to reign as a princess at the Annual 
Mountain State Forest Festival. 
Soon rushing season started and we worked 
like busy bees. But Pi Kaps know that work-
ing for something really pays off, because we 
wound up with the largest pledge class on the 
campus. 
TIKl: 
F.l/,t lit Phippr. btrlq Clnt 1/i/11, 
P.d Adl·m•. Pt:J(.IU B tK.bJ. P,lf•) 
\I ,·C.t!lntt r. Lon l?nl/t / •·,i/1 
7 lit kt'l". j o,/11 Jttblflllll i 
"Bring m omc napkin !' "H y ou over ther , w. ke up and get to ruffin'!' were familiar word as 
" e worked all day and night on our hou e de oration and flo:tt. But here roo, hard work paid off as we 
won econd pia c in hou e decoration , and Jo Bctt ·reigned a Junior Homec ming Qu n. 
Th1 year our formal '' :1 in hono r four pledge~. and it turn d our to be a gr at . uccc . 
But queen~ or n t, we got ome mart, too. f·our of our •irt~ wer li ted in "~' ho' \; 1 ho." 
\\' e'vc had orne laughs to cher and cv n ome eric~, bm we .II arc proud and hJppy that we are ''Pi 
Kap. 
B. 11 j L1 l.m,/. 0 .:1 m.t RtJ/1 J n11. ,, .m,) IF illt.un.r. 
J11ht 8 , rz1. L •• th \ lr lfdhm .m.lr .• I 'og.lmuer. 
\l.trtha Jil t C ?II it). 
J.t,lu: '( ,q/or. j utllt:lft: B ,nJt'lh .. ffllt D ll/1'11.•. 1 tit'hl 
BtTfht, SIIZtlf/1/t (r rnlllte. Cf,lllhlh \I , Cr..J. Lmda 
1 OOft) . 
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T'was the fall of the year and summer was o'er 
When in their new house Sigma opened the door 
For 1640 Fifth A venue was aT ri Sigma dream which had 
just come true. 
The house was shining from first up to third 
And in all of the rooms shouts could be heard, 
"Come on, all good Sigmas, there is work to be done. 
Quickly, good Sigmas, there are trophies to be won." 
Then rushing started off with the Panhell tea 
And the Sigma hearts were filled with glee. 
Their faces were sparkling and their eyes lit up 
When they accepted with joy the scholarship cup. 
Next came homecoming with all of its fun 
And the Sigmas are proud of the trophy they won. 
Barbara Surra//, Molly Kale Y oung, Sara 
Lee H amer. Pat Daugherty, Marcia Btmn, 
Marie Carle, Sue St orey. 
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Top row: Carol 117 orkman, Joyce Pascone, 
Fairy Bonham, Peggy Russell. Middle: 
Margie D enning, Rita Richey, Mary Jane 
Y inger. Bollom row: H elen Mays, Gayle 
Shamblin, Pa11la Ranson. 
Recording Secretary Doris Ram -
sey, Vice President Nancy H er-
ring, President Jlldy Carter, 
Treas11rer V alise Smith, Corre-
sponding Secretary J11ne Good-
loe. 
For active and pledge each Sigma the same 
Put their best smiles on and began to campaign 
They gave Doris Ramsey a brand new name, and 
honored her "Miss Marshall" at the homecom -
mg game. 
Then announcement was made of just "Who's 
Who" 
There were Ramsey, Smith, Goodloe, Carter and 
Herring too. 
Sally Cym s. f o Ann Cliff, Peggy Adkins, Matilda 
Stone, Luella H oke, f o Ann Chatfield . Joy H o11ck, 
Charlo/le H arder. 
Then about the Christmas formal we feel we 
must boast 
For of all the dances this one was the "most." 
This year has gone fast but still slow enough to 
build memories that last. 
Memories which on giving, sharing, and loving are 
found 
And in which future Sigmas will find joys abound. 
Front Row: Becky Marshall, Lorella Cross, Gail 
Crickenberger, Elizabeth Carte, f erry H ayner, Ida 
R llth Duffey, Creeda Neff. Back Row: Carol;•n Swish-
er, Belly Harris. Adele T bom/on. Carla Colbert, Jane 
Simms. Mary Loll Johnson, Mina H ensle;•. Barbara 
Phillips. 
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Top Pict11re: Roy Hay. Bill Wagner, John DeFoor. Harr; 
Sea/1/(tn. 
Bollo/11 Pictme: Corresponding Secretary Bill Kirk, Joe Chil-
ders. Adt'isor A. E. McCaskey. President Ed Collins, Vice 
President Byron Thomton, Treamrer Coleman Goodman. 
..We're a jolly bunch of Alpha Sigs" ... 
so goes the old song that is so much a part of 
our fraternity. The spirit shown during 
1953 by the Beta Delta Chapter, the deter-
mination exhibited, and the energy ex-
pended would indicate that we were more 
than a jolly bunch of happy-go-lucky boys. 
Too numerous to name, but sufficient for 
reminiscence, are the deeds done by the Sigs. 
Thinking back on last fall, we are overtaken 
by a spirit of nostalgia. What mortal man 
could recall those nights and days of true 
brotherhood without knowing that a glory 
has passed away. Remember the Appalach-
ian Valley Conference, with Hassanville 
Eagles leading the pack; the "Tales of 
Freida's Tavern"; the Den of "the Prowler" 
and his funny ideas; or the two smokers 
when our more talented brothers showed 
their abilities. Each of these events will 
merit a place in the traditions of the "Old 
Gal." 
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On the more refined social scene, our Ever-
green Ball was a great success and the Beaux-
Arts ball turned out to be a terrific event. 
Homecoming provided the occasion to show 
off our new house to all our distinguished 
alumni. Yes, all in all, the 1 09th year of 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI was one to be re-
garded as a milestone in her career. 
As the year ends and brothers leave, we 
must console ourselves with the fact that 
even " ... when college days are over and 
into the world we hie we'll still be sons of 
sons of sons of Alpha Sigma Phi." 
T op Pict11re: H arrJ Btlshmtlll, Bi/1 Et•am, Jim Brou•JI, Dat•id 
Ramsey. Rtl)' Bailey. 
Bollom Pirtm·e: Beedeah H tlSSall , Bi/1 Lewis, Joe Ctlpe!lari. 
Left Pictme: Don Chaffin, George Smith. Phil Y ork . 
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Harvey 11'/hite, William Adkim , T om V oisey, Bob Haven, Bob Collins, 
Ed Farley. 
C11rtis C11rry, Fred Oblinger, L. D . Riddle, M ax Miller, Dave M cLane, 
Jim Fergmon, Roger Pirkins, Dave Pitsenberger, T om W oods. 
SAVE YOUR CONFEDERATE FLAGS, 
BOYS, THE KA'S ARE RISING AGAIN. 
If you don't believe it, just ask us. Any 
Brother would be glad to take a day or two 
and tell you what we have done in the past 
year. Take for instance Brother Herrold , 
who was in charge of the Homecoming 
decorations. He would be glad to tell you 
that we made a fine showing in both the 
float and house decoration. Or ask Brother 
Ferguson, who was the Alumni contact man 
on the purchase of that fine Southern Man-
sion on 6th A ve. If you want information on 
our social activities the last year, just go and 
see Brothers White and Pitsenberger about 
our great Convivion, celebrating the birth-
day of our Spiritual Leader, Robert E. Lee, 
or our Old South Ball, with our National 
Officers in attendance. 
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Brothers Copen and McLain could best fill 
you in on our informals such as the Sup-
pressed Desire Dance or the numerous par-
ties at the local pub or the fashionable night 
clubs of this fair city. So you see, m y 
friends, we know what we are talking about 
when we state that THE KA'S ARE RIS-
ING AGAIN. 
D eltmo A dkins, Jack Riffe, Ben Ko11ns, John Smith, Noel Copen, 
Charlie Stoll . 
Leno Raso, Vice-President Noel Copen. President 
C eorge Phillips, Secretary T om V oisey, V oise Taylor. 
Dave Boggs. Phil H errold, Jim Smith, De!tmo Ad-
kim, Jim Fergm on, George Phillips. 
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Top Picture: Lowell A nderson, D on IVilbum, Curt Tate, Jim 
IVallace, Jim Davis, Bob VanderZalm, Gene Roarb, Jim Cyms, 
Ed Hawes, Dave Ray. 
Bollom Picture: Travis !Veils, Joe Scher[fius, Harry Peterson. 
Cecil Schulze, John Hagan, Pete Valentine, Bob Ellison, Irby 
Cregger. 
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TOWER TO PILOT, "Cleared for take-
off," and the ship of L X A soars off into 
the WILD blue yonder of activities. As we 
winged along in luxurious ease, we were 
lulled to sleep by the music of poolballs 
above, "flying ivories" in the lounge below, 
and the tinkling of glasses in the galley (Old 
Grandad must be on board.) We soon set-
tled down to a smooth landing at the coun-
try club where the Hobo Dance was going 
full blast. From there, we took off under our 
own power (believe it or not) and swiftly 
traveled to our next destination-the Birth-
day Ball. From construction week and in-
formal initiation at the mountain lodge, we 
proceeded to Marshall College to rush new 
passengers and to receive, for the sixth 
consecutive time, the scholarship trophy. 
AXA 
While here, we moved our possessions into 
a new "ship" and then headed for the Foun-
der's Day Banquet. We assumed a holiday 
spirit as we neared the climax of our trip-
The Orchid Ball-an event we will long 
remember. 
In the tradition of the larges t fraternity of 
them all, we really had fun, and we can 
trul y say, "When you travel, go Lambda 
Chi!" 
Right Pirllne: Fra11ris Foose. Hou•ard Bolen, Donald 
RobillJO II. Charles Jobm on: seated on fl oor, Charles 
Rickard, Dtll 'e Pilkenton. 
Top Pirllne: Treamrer CbtlrleJ llforga11. 
Harold ilf11rpby. Vice Pre.ride11t R~~tly 
Sea etary Jack Cbadu •irk . 
Bollom Picture: Carroll DeLong, j ,u·k CariJen. Cmtis De-
Long, Harold Sheets. 
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In the trophy department we won both home-
coming trophies, thanks to some fancy napkin 
stuffin! Also we walked off with the singing 
trophy last spring and picked up the "Ugly 
Man" trophy this year as brother Fred Kemp 
proved that beauty is only skin deep. 
On the social scene some good words of sum-
mation could be "Crazy man, real gone!" Our 
winter formal was real cool, and as usual our 
annual Bowery BaJI was a terrific blast ... The 
highlight of the year was the dream girl dance 
in May. A good time was had by all as the 
"Pikes" crowned their 1954 "dream g irl" to 
bring a close to another year of successful 
~oc;:~ l events and campus activities. 
j i111 Hu/11/eJ. Dcn•e Sc~Ju/1. Bob Brc~dley. Bill Al.:x.Jnder. j tl(k Egnor. 
IJ.II'e Bellolll). Lero; Slone. John D.ll 'l'nporl. 
Fronl Rou•: Trer/J/1/'er Jnn .foner. 1/i(e Pre.ridmi Rm -
se/1 Tro111111r111. PreJidenl Rocky Slone. J-l em; f-f inle. 
Cur/is B11iler. K. A. A llllllar. B.u·k Ruu·: Jcu·k l?.obin 
elle, Advisor W?il/iam H11ebner. Serrehll) J1! ello Col/on. 
Bc1rk Roll': Jark BemiJJ , J1!ike George. T om Oa!IJron, 
Tim Smiib. Ce~rl N11ller. Piano: Boh J1!iller. Jim Bct)lor. 
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Bill Cbr11nbers. Dorsey Ryan, Larry Hil e, Jack Tbe11rer, Fred Cooke. 
Cbt~r!es Lorkb.1rl , Cordon Von Slrob. Geo rge R11dge, Cb11rk jcnnbe. 
fark Tbem er. George R11dge, Bill Chambers, Gordon V on Sirob, 
Charles Porl er. 
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The members of \lifest Virginia Alpha 
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, at Mar-
shall College, look with great pride on 
their acceptance into the bonds of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, national social fraternity, 
on November 22, 1953. That date marks 
the fulfillment of the dreams and labors 
of the former Phi Tau Alpha Fraternity, 
their alumni, and the S. A. E. alumni in 
Huntington, W. Va. The future now 
opens itself to S. A. E. on the Marshall 
College campus, and it is toward its chal-
lenge of mind and enrichment of ideas 
that we of S. A. E. now direct our energy 
and attention, in the hope of creating a 
bigger and better Marshall. 
l:AE 
You heard our name accented in almost every 
tongue, 
A name prescribing strength of character fore-
won. 
You've heard it whispered in a breath, 
"They're here, they've come, they've 
won. " 
And yet you doubted it were true, too good 
to be but fun. 
But when you heard the trumpet cry, and 
ongs were stoutly sung, 
Then you did knowS. A. E was here and 
fellowship begun. 
Let us sing to the future, let us sing to the past. 
S. A. E. forever, let no stone mar her path. 
But bind she us together, and in her folds 
rece1ve, 
Oh Brothers we, in our S. A. E. , 
\Y/ e dearly hold our fellowship to thee. 
John Y eager, .Mr. Jc1ck The11rer, Rttss Boyd, ChMk Jambe, John 
Osborne. 
Chcu·/ie Porter. Estil Staloll, Chm-leJ Lockhclrl , 
Dcwid Howgate, Bill Korshmje. 
Jack Bclxler, Lc1rry Hit e. Charles Lockhclrl . Fredd} 
Cooke. 
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TWO NO TRUMP - PASS - "ALL 
NIGHT LONG ... ALL NIGHT LONG 
... "Turn off that phonograph-we're try-
ing to make a slam bid. Brrriinnngg! Three 
hearts. Brrriinngg! Pass, pass. Brriiinnngg! 
Pass. When're we gonna eat? Brrrriinngg! 
You trumped my (Brrriinngg!) club trick! 
Brrriinngg! Answer that phone! 
··coLLEGIATE! COLLEGIATE! Yes, we 
are collegiate! ' ' Shut that thing off, I said! 
Curses! Down two on a three bid. (Phone 
for Rabbit!) Somebody take my hand. 
"OH MINE PAPA, TO ME HE WAS ... " 
Quiet! Long distance! Operator ! Operator! 
Taxi, Taxi, 6963! Anybody goin ' west? 
Top Pictm·e: Ralph Raike. H arr; Crosby. Lynn 
Pree111t1n. Kamel Rahal/. Don Johnson. H eiber! 
Dau•kim. Gamer Calla u'tl)'. 
Bottom Pic111re: Dt~~:e D11nlap. D at•e Straley, 
Ronctld Smallman, Bill K eesee. 
}:<I>E 
Rush party at seven and dinner late! Sweet 
potatoes again ... phooo! House meeting 
immediately! Summon the house manager! 
Who left that ladder on the stairway? Don't 
call me a lunkhead! Who took my new tie? 
Use your own soap! Got two nickels for a 
dime? Bring back an RC for me. This cram-
min' is sappin' my free time. Let's see in 
1953 Musial hit .326! What's that got to 
do with Geology? Wrong book! 
Intramural football championship, basket-
l-- all trophies, plaques, and more plaques! 
Grades? Studies? Classes? Work? Never 
heard of 'em! Parties! Dances! Blast! WO-
MEN!! YEA MAN!! NONSENSE! We've 
had it, we've got it, or we'll get it! 
TWO NO TRUMP - PASS - "ALL 
IGHT LO G ... " "STOP THE MU-
SIC!" 
Top Pict11re: Historirm Robert Go~tgh, Secrettl l') Bill Seidell, 
President Darm Pr1re, Vice President Part! Jone.r . Co111ptroller 
Pbil Cline. 
Middle Pict11re: Ste1•e Posti. i\1 oon IIVi/son, Charles Kiser, Bob 
Tabor, Da1 ·e Ellis. Dino Q11r1rr1nta. 
Bottom Pict11re: G11s Potos, Bev Burton, John Vintro11x. [i111 
Kitts, Jim Chapman . 
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front Row: Pete JV;•a/1. Frank lf'/iffiams, PaN! i\f11ncy, Troy 
!I of stein, Frank Lot'isa, i\Iark Mossb11rg. 
8dck Row: Jim S11uth. C11rt Phillips. i\firh Sc1dd, Vin Weiss, 
Gary Long, Tom Do!!ohoe . Richard Kem. 
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"Pass round the cup of fellowship and drink 
the wine of youth. Eat of the bread of broth-
erhood and share its love and truth." 
These are the words of our toast and as they 
resound for the last time this year, each 
"Teke's" heart is filled with deeper, more fra-
ternal memories. The halls of T. K. E. have 
held a great concentration of activities, and 
each has its own particular impression. The 
gayest impressions perhaps are those of "Stone 
Age Stumbles," house parties, and "Ship-
wrecks." 
Pete Wya!!.Jim Bed. !IIich Sac/d. Jim Smith. 
TKE 
Jim Canterb11ry. A II e 11 
K enne). fred Bm·key. J i111 
Crt!dll'ell. Bob Hesson, Bill 
Let~dbeller. 
There are special times like the "Carnation Ball" 
and winter formal and times of reverence and 
inspiration derived from sharing in tl1ltiations and 
pledging ceremonies. Then there is always the 
greatest pleasure of all-the pride of looking to a 
future shared with the many new men we've taken 
in this year. 
Long after the cup has been passed around and 
when our college days arc fading memories, we will 
always remember those days shared with our 
"£raters in bond." 
Richard Kem , Gar; Long, Mark Mossb11rg. 
Tro; flo/stein. Pete ll ' ; a/1. 
Jlfr. M . L. Clot·is. National Srbolarship Leader. 
Bob 1-lesJO II . Bill Leadbeller. Allen Kenney. 
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i\l rtrgarel Lonomy. Glctd)'J Vrtmey . f erry Bowln. f rtye Rine, Nina 
IP'rt/IJ. Cttrla Co 111ier. Pet/ Hrt)"Ze r. Mrs. Lillic111 Nell't'OIIlb. Doni/a 
Ben/ley .. 1\farr Lo11 f dt'l'iss. El'elyn Srtrrlenell . Sbirley Bre.rsler. Lttrille 
Adk111.r. Sbirley 110/bill. 1\frll')' Broll'lling. Crtrolyn Eblers. Carmel 
Adkill.f. Dolores 11'/irkline. 
Well, "Bless our little hearts," we made it through 
another hectic, exciting, fun-filled year-a year 
filled with many activities, including parties for 
new members, working on the float for Homecom-
ing (What a night! We still haven't caught up with 
the sleep we lost on that one. Just don't anybody 
mention chicken wire and napkins-at least not 
until next Homecoming), and then there were the 
Cavalette and Cavalier .. get togethers," the Christ-
mas Sing, our Christmas party, our annual Snow-
ball Formal, the ISA Sweetheart Ball; oh yes, the 
time and labor spent on getting The Declaration of 
Independents out-AND, to top all of this off, add 
the NISA Convention at Cornell U., to which we 
sent representatives and our ISA Sweetheart-
Whew!! 
Mary Loll Fan·iss. Belly Loll Come// , Carla Collller . 
Mary A nn Bailey. Lall 'assa Tomes. Margaret Lonons;. 
Carmel Adkins, Helen lf'/bor/man. Sbirley Can /or, 
Cctrolyn Ehlers. 
Jerry Bowles . Evelyn Sardenell . Doni/a Be~~lley. Sbirley 
if?ickline, Belly Dorse;. E1t!a Frasb er. Sbirley Bressler. 
Janel Patti. 
tudy? ~· hy - cr - of nurse 
- we spend a lot of time in 
the nion- I mean librar y. 
'\ ell ju t l k at ur chola ti c 
ta nd ing-we led the women ' 
ocial or anization fir r erne -
ter. 
Now we're looking forwnrd w 
s me fun in the un and then 
we'll be read)' to tare all over 
again ne t )'Car. ( '\ ' e'r gonna 
me prepared with an ext ra 
bottl of pep pills. ) 
Lookmg nter tl t< fln tl .m P,t/1_) 1,/.,,fntttlll. ( ,/,ul ;• f/ /I'll£')• 
f ''•t·philh ll' 'tJ<IIIIIII. Bdl, r·,,t. L11o/lt / Jdi:m• .mtl \l m; 
Rm u iiiiiJ!. . 
l /t I•> • .,t., P.il fl tll<r. \ ' ;11,1 11 ',1/tr. 9mh l Jr' /,,1{ , { .tJ• 
Ut11£ /kill B.i/1. {)o/mt' II 'ufl1111. 
,\Jn . L illf<lll ,\ t'II 'U• IIIh .• ult l•fll' pnfl n .1 mp 
of fnfJn jfll' \ l,n,~,u,, L nll•lll•). pn •ulotl .11 
tbcJ d' " " " ,J,, '"" t "' • I}{ the p.111 }e.o. 
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No rman Legg, Joe Neff. Ronnie Jr?illicwtson. 
Front Rou•: Dayton Ford. Lo11.'e DeVa11ghn. Ted Ferrell. 
Bark Rou·: Goble Cline, Tom Knight. ]err; If/right , 
"Marching along, fifty-score strong, great-
hearted gentlemen, singing this song" . . . 
wrote Robert Browning in his Cavalier Tunes; 
and the modern Marshall Cavaliers are still 
marching on to greater heights. Composed of 
the male members of the Independent Stu-
dents Association, the Cavaliers topped all so-
cial organizations in membership, although 
only in their fifth year of existence at Mar-
shall. And according to a trite old saymg-
"There is strength in numbers." 
Front Roll': Bill Sa)l'e. Dat ·e Riffe. Tom Pritrbell, Virgil 
Chambers. Goble Cline. Norman jones, Dick Jarrett . 
Kenny Allen. 
This yea r was a trial year for the gallant 
ad herents of Charles I. Many an organiza-
tion loses the fire and vi tali ty instilled in 
it by its founders when their founding 
fathers are no longer present. This cer-
tainly wasn't the case with the Cavaliers. 
Although the charter members had de-
parted one year hence, new blood carried 
on the o ld tradition. 
In the spring, the Cavaliers teamed up 
with their sister organization, the Cav-
alettes, to send a group of delegates to 
t he national convention of the Independ-
ent Student Association at Cornell Uni-
vers ity. The Marshall Independents had 
quite a reputation to live up to at the con-
vention. They had built up tremendous 
popularity in previous national conven-
tions at Purdue and Oklahoma. 
Back at home, dances, hayr ides, intra-
mural sports, and other ac tivities helped 
keep the Cavaliers busy. 
Drll'e H 11mphries. James Stais . Adt•isor, D on R oe, Richard 
Jll.1rion. Bill Cc1bell . R onnie Jr? a11gh. 
Front Rou•: Basil Lamp, D mme Ellifrill , Bill R emley, Bill 
Nt~ger , K yle Jackson, H er/1/t/11 Dillon. 
Back Rou •: Frank Peckbam. i\fa;u•ood Ellifrill, Et•ere/1 
Ro!IJh. W'endell H r1rless. 
Ch11ck Andenon. Jack Spmlock. HrnTy Skeem, rrskeeu·· 
Throckmorton. 
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portlettes 
Fronl Rozl': Killy Jm!ice , Jt~nel Aikins, Georgene Rou•e, 
,\f,zrilyn Wick er. 
Bt~ck Rou·: Bczrbtzrtz Hale, Bemire Hale. Noreen Sla!e. 
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Caroline O'Neal, Cay Damron, Bernice H ale, Kill y Jmlire. 
The show is on-the play has begun , "Sport-
lettesof 1954." 
Act. l . Pledging and parties begin actiVIties 
for the year with our "Something to Sing 
About" party setting the stage-of course the 
costumes for the formal tea were all the talk 
of the campus. 
Act. ll. Now down to the plot. Our prexy, 
Cherie Dunn, sees that we do what we shou ld. 
Result: The climax of hard work-the home-
coming trophy for the most outstanding float. 
Gee, when you have that trophy, it's easy to 
forget about the mashed fingers and loss of 
sleep. 
Z oe Loz·e, Cherie Lee D 111111. Alber/a Rohrer. 
Caroline O'Neal. 
Actlll. Now for some fun. And natur-
ally the Sportlettes are right in the cen-
ter of it all. Basketball, Volleyball, 
dances, slumber parties, and many oth-
er activities too numerous to mention 
have made our year a pleasant one. 
Fi11ale-Picnic, fond good-byes, and 
luggage on the stair are only the finale 
which will set the stage for a bigger 
show nex t year. 
Seated: L11cille J\f11llins. Carole Allen. Cherie Lee Dmm. Ct~roline 0' Te,d. 
Alberlct Rohrer. 
Stt~nding: Peggy Franklin. 
Front Ro11J: 1Vanda Adams. Vice-President Caroline O'Neal. President Cberie Lee D111111, Record-
ing Secretrll')' L11cille J\l11llem. Con esponding S ecretcll')' Carole Allen. Historiclll Alberta Robrer. 
Bctck Roll': C eorgene Rou•e. Ct~y Dc/ln ron, Zoe L ot•e, Treamrer Peggy Frcmklin. 
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it isn)t all studv! 
...,/ 
" Tbe Y tlllkees u•i/1 11'117 
take tbe jJe/lll t/1/l by ten games." 
"l\'o tbe; 11'011'1. Th e i ndians 
11'ill come tbro11gh this year." 
B111/ seJJiOIIJ of all t;pes take 
plt!Ce in the Science I-lcdl lo11nge. 
""All work and no play ... " Definitely not! Marshall lounges are always filled as weary students 
take advantage of free hours. The Union, center of campus activities, is the scene of many a bridge 
ga me, ping-pong game, or dancing, and just plain relaxing. Across the campus, in the Science Build-
ing, the men's and women's lounges offer inviting chai rs and sofas as well as st ud y tables. The new-
est books and magazines, which are found in the library, keep students abreast of t he times and help 
fi ll in leisure moments. 
Bridge. Cmino. Hearts, Solitaire 
- name any cm·d game and it 
u•i/1 be jo11nd in Shau•key S/11 -
den/ Union. 
dorms 
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Just about the time we got the fresh-
men in line, we found ourselves in the 
messy midst of homecoming activities. 
Braving the chilly October-or was it 
November air-our small, but hearty, 
float committee came through in grand 
style and our paper napkin chick cap-
tured third place. 
college hall 
There were little things too, that made life in College Hall memorable and slightly hectic. 
Little thing such as the Christmas party at 11:30 p. m. when everyone was in a jovial 
mood, but half asleep. Our Halloween party was quite a success too, and we felt right 
proud of our performance in the Christmas sing. 
All was not gay and merry, however. There were the maddening moments when the 
phone rang twenty dozen times and you were the only one around to answer it; when 
the girls over you decided to practice jitter-bugging at 2:00 a. m.; when the coke ma-
chine was disgustingly empty and you were so thirsty; and when the laughter of bridge 
players in the next room woke you up from an afternoon snooze. 
But think how boring life wouiJ have been without it all! Hey, won't someone please 
answer that phone? 
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The men in Hodges just aren't content with having the 
annual Starlight Ball, an informal dance, a picnic, and 
the Hodges Haul, the tri-dorm newspaper. They have to 
keep their love lives going with mail from home and sitting 
in the telephone booth talking for an hour or two. Life 
here in the Hall proves to be pretty busy. 
J32 
hodges hall 
The Co uncil and the housemother have really been kept busy this year too. They 
disc uss problems that are brought to them by the residents, see that the fire alarm 
doesn 't sound off at three o'clock in the morning as it did once during the semester, and 
keep t he halls quiet while everyone is " trying" to study. 
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Laidley Hall is easily one of the busiest 
places on Marshall's campus. We resi-
dents believe that, for a home away 
from home, nothing can beat it, and 
we have some good reasons for that 
belief. 
Iaidley hall 
J<' or instance, where else would you find a home with three telephones all ringing together, 
over a hundred radios playing, thirty girls singing in showers at once, all kinds of partie~ 
going on, free dancing lessons offered at any time, a coke machine that goes on wild 
"sprees," or stubborn water fountains? We have these and more. 
We also have long-lasting friendships that are built here, the spirit of helpfulness, and 
consideration for others. Once a week we have vesper services, conducted by the girls 
in the dorm. It is fun to live with 15 3 other girls-and we like it! The parties and 
dances, serenades, studying, and working together all help make it a place for us to 
remember. 
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Archie, who has been satisfying 
college hunger pains for thirty-
eight years, is seeing his last 
year in the Marshall Dining 
Hall. His first "galley" was in 
Old Main, the location of the 
old cafeteria. Thirty-eight years 
is a long time, but Archie has 
faithfully opened the cafeteria 
at 3 :30 every morning and 
cooked breakfast and lunch for 
some 1,100 people a day. 
chow time! 
\'\/hen the last lights go out in Hodges, 
Laidley and College, a light goes on in the 
cafeteria as Archie Lipscomb, the head 
morning chef, lights the ovens and gets 
ready for barrage of hungry students who 
descend at approximately 7:30. 
Lunchtime is not the end of his day, how-
ever. At one o'clock Archie departs to 
take care of his store. 
When Archie leaves for good thi year, 
students and faculty alike will miss him, 
for Archie is part of Marshall. 
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religion 
religious counselor 
Confidant, friend, advisor - these 
qualities have made the Reverend 
John Surgener one of the most pop-
ular individuals on campus. Students 
with problems deeply appreciate the 
always ready "helping hand" and 
sound advice of Marshall's Religious 
Counselor. 
Kappa Delta Chi is a national fraternity of college students who have dedicated themselves to full-time 
Christian service in the ministry, in missionary field, or in Christian education. 
The members of Kappa Delta Chi have been actively engaged in several worthy projects throughout the 
year, including freshman vespers and a pamphlet for freshmen containing information about the churches 
of Huntington. A number of religious services have been conducted by Kappa Delta Chi both on the 
campus and in the churches of the city. 
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r:ronl Row: Helen T17ilson, J!lcmita T17ilmoth, iHary Brouming, J'v farilyn ll7icker. Back Row: Donald 
Cartmill, James T17ilmoth, Dick Jan·ell, Bert McCormick, Joe Gregory, l17allace Thayer, Robert Lowe, 
Dick Bow;,er, Mr. Lo11is Jennings. 
s 
c 
a 
The S. C. A., one of the most active groups on campus, annually undertakes many proj -
ects-an Easter pageant for the st udent body, a newspaper, "The Wheel," and Bible study 
groups. 
In addition, S. C. A. takes part in Homecoming, Life Planning Week and Brotherhood 
Week, in which members from other schools share opinions in panel discussions. 
All this in one group! Yes, the Student Christian Association can enrich a student's life 
and make it worthwhile. 
' 
·-
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14{) 
Mr. Robert Hall, President 
17 a!fse Smith, Secretary-Treas!frer 
'anry H erring, V ice-Presid en/ 
Bob GoNgb. 
canterbury 
The Canterbury Club meets every Sunday evening at the Parish House of Trinity 
Church. Mr. Donald Perry is the faculty advisor and Reverend Robert B. Hall, 
Rector of the church, is chaplain to the group. Throughout the year, the Club 
provides a program of worship, study, and fellowship for Episcopal college students. 
Delore.r Kamees, Dc~~ · e Rice, 
Bm·bara Taylor. Larr; Hit e. Ann 
1\frCNIIoNgb. Grissom 1-lcl)lle.r. 
V mrse Smith. jt~ck Carlsen. 'an-
ry Herring. Rontdd ENtler, 
HNefltl Cbci/JIIIt/17. Charles Jambe. 
Sbirley Cbristicm. Bob GoNgb. 
Fron/ Rozl': Jim FergiiJO II. Mary Lee Hansbarger. Annrt R111b Perry. jacq11e Spt~~t!dillg. 
(Direc/ or of Cbrislitlll Ec/Ncalion) Donna Rooney. Brtck Rot/': Alickey Rice. MiJS Cellez•,, 
Gilmore. Dat'id Pilkeii/0/1. Jll tll')' Day Clm·k . Becky lf/oolo/1 . 
. 
westnz tnster 
The Westminster Fellowship welcomes Presbyterian students and their friends to Sunday programs, 
both morning and evening, as well as many other activities. Among these are bull sessions, conferences, 
a weekly morning prayer meeting and breakfast, community work, and the favorite Friday evening 
get-together in their "W.F." room at the First Presbyterian church. 
Officers are President Shirley Wooton, Vice-President Maurice Musick, Secretary Jacque Spaulding, 
and Treasurer David Dunlap. 
Tbe gro11p is sbou•n 
bt~~ •ing a dism ssio11 in 
!heir bea111if11l n e 1/i 
lr/ n lmin sl e r Fellow-
ship room. 
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newnzan 
'f'he memben of tbe Ne u•ma11 C/11b e11joy tbe 
religioi!J am/ wrial romradeJbip of the orgcwiz,t-
tioll. 
In nonsectarian colleges and universities all over the world, the Newman Club is present for Catholic 
students ... to make religion an integral part of academic and social activities in day by day col-
lege life. The members are provided an outlet for spiritual as well as social activity by means of 
communion breakfasts, conventions, dances, outd Jo r affairs, and meetings. 
The Newman Club brings together the Catholi c st udents on the campus and , for many of them, plays 
a vital part in their college life. 
Stet'e Po.rti. Oswald 
Lambert. Di11o Q11ar-
a11ta, Cctro l Sm ol e. 
Virgi11ia Pilrrto. RoJe-
Anll IP orkmr111. Preri-
dent Dar•e Robi!lJon, 
M a r )' L o 11 Va m ey. 
M a r y Lo11ise B/a/1, 
Bill Nage r, Leno Raso 
.... , 
• ·'''''' ,,,.. 01111111 
c 0 L L. E c E 
MAR HALL COLLEGE 
publications 
Ted Ferrell. Bminess Manage r; .Miss Mary Lo11ise lV asbington, Editorial 
Adt•isor: j \II'J. Veta Lee Smith, Bor11·d Secretary; fetck Carlsen. Editor-in-
Chief: 1\Ir. P,w/ CollinJ. Pintlllcial Adt•isor; V rmJe Smith , Bom·d Cbairman. 
c. f, publicationJ boardJ 
The Chief Justice Board coordi -
nates yearbook activities, estab-
lishing the policies of the annual. 
The Board, composed of the edi-
tor, business manager, editorial 
and :financial advisors, College 
Secretary, a junior representative 
and the chairman, recommends 
appointments to the Student Sen -
ate for approval. 
The Student Publications Board, an instrument of the student government, acts as 
advisor to all student publications except the Chief Justice. The Board also recommends 
sta ff members of the publications to the Senate for approval. 
Dt~yton r:ord . T o 111 
VoiJey, Lynn Em kirk, 
, \f rJ. r:lorence V a 11 
Bibber. 1\lr. L11ther 
8/edJoe . j\lrJ. Ve!tl 
Lee Smith . 
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In this its fifty-seventh year of publication on the Mar-
shall Campus, The Parthenon represents the students. 
All of its articles, features, and editorials are designed 
with the sole purpose of bettering the position of the 
st udent body and the betterment of Marshall College. 
Ir remains the official mouthpiece of the students. 
Published twice weekly , the campus paper serves not 
only as a publication to keep the st udents informed of 
campus happenings, but also as a laborator y paper for 
the members of the Journalism department. 
Journalism majors and minors gain professional standing 
and writing ability by working for The Parthenon and 
contributing to its development. Here the basic style 
of the journalist is perfected and polished. 
Graduates of The Partbe//0/1 are prepared by actual 
practice to take their place in the newspaper offices of 
the country to do the job of bringing the latest news to 
the breakfast table with that extra cup of coffee. 
Bill Chaddock. Jlf r1ry Alire Skrig[(f. 
B11d Binm. Conrtid Ripley. ,\f r~lrolm 
Conle;. Bob ll"' illis. Jll ilr~n Zb,m. 
T im Smith. 
Bc1rk: Tim Smith. B/1(1 Binns. Bill 
Cl)({ddork, Bob ll'/ illi.r. C01m1CI RijJ-
Iey. 1\fr. Page Pill. 
Front: JU,drom Conle;. 1\fil,m 
Zban. ,\fm) Alire Skc1ggs. 1\fiss 
T'irginic1 Lee. 
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Killy ThomjJson, Bill Cbaddork. 
Conrad Ripley. Editor-in-Cbief. 
parthenon 
Editor-in-Chief Jack Carlsen 
'Twas the night before the deadline. 
The Chief Justice was due, 
And down in the office labored the crew. 
The approaching deadline was watched 
wi th dread. 
"We've got to make it," Miss Washington 
said . 
Karick hoff and Davis with the faculty to 
write 
Shook their heads sadly; the end wasn't in 
sight. 
Activities grew under the pen of Rayalene; 
\'\lith Duffey to help, the section added new 
scenes. 
\Villis, Wilburn, and Conley made quite a 
team. 
As they turned in the sports copy ream 
after ream, 
Trail and her crew typed the copy with 
care, 
\'\!hilc pictures were drawn up by Harris 
and Sayre. 
C liff and her Plymouth kept the trail hot 
Between the Chief Ju stice and Charley's 
photography shop . 
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Staff members are: ;1falrolm Conley. Bar-
bttra Wilsbire. Ed Hagan, Betty Harris, 
Georgina Daniel and Jim Davis. 
chief 
. . 
JUJttce 
Seated: Copy Editor Peggy Trail, M anaging Editor V am e 
Smith, Famlty Editor Carolyn Karickboff. 
Standing: Sports Editor Bob W illis, Organizations Editor 
JoAnn Cliff, Activities Ediior Rayalene Bailey wrts absenl 
when the picl!lre was lrtken . 
CirCIIIalion M ,1 11<1ger Louis DeV aughn, Bill 
Korslan je, Dirk Koehler. 
chief 
. . 
JUStiCe 
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Frank Peckham, Elleu Shepherd, Adz•ertising 
Manager Evere/1 Ro11sh. Carla Colbert . janice 
Fletcher. 
When Smith finally finished "Who's 
Who!" she began to rejoice; 
nut in all of her excitement, she lost 
her voice. 
Editor Carlsen smoked and he fumed 
While Marco, the buffalo, just laughed 
at the gloom. 
"I tell you," said Carlsen, "we've got 
to get done. 
We won't be finished unless we keep 
on the run." 
Ted and Mr. Collins retired with the 
books 
And soon returned with very sad looks. 
But Everett and his staff told them 
not to look sad, 
For they had gone over their quota in 
ads. 
And now the great book is finished and 
through 
Except fo r Louis' circulation crew. 
Ted Ferrell , Bminess Manager 
hodges haul 
In its seventh year, the 
Hodges Haul, composed of 
representatives from each of 
the tri-dorms- Hodges, 
Laidley and College Hall, 
provides stories and features 
about dorm students. 
Run on an informal basis, 
the Haul in addition to its 
journalistic efforts, has coop-
erated with the student body 
on several projects. Among 
these was the cafeteria music 
drive in which the Haul 
donated extra advertisement 
space in order to raise money 
for the fund. 
Top pirt11re: A dt•isor Miss Cora 
Foltz, Ken A llen, Dayton Ford. 
;1fiddle pict11re: Bill Sayre, Sara 
Jane JHandel'ille, Frank Perkbam, 
Leland Tbrorkmorton. 
Bollom pictttre: John Fairbanks, Jo 
)1:7 este, Mcl)'li 'Ood Ellifr ill, Jim 
W olfe. 
Editor-in-Chief 
Kenneth J. Allen 
Managing Editor 
James E. Wolfe 
Business Manager 
Dayton Ford 
ef cetera . . . MarshaJI 's youngest 
publication ... a literary magazine 
serving as an outlet for student creative 
writing ... sponsored by the English 
department ... staffed this year by 
Marilyn Putz, Boice Daugherty, Adele 
Thornton, Dave Pilkenton, Agnes Por-
ter, Nick Hadzekyriakides, Jeannine 
Hensley, Carolyn Copen, Lola Castor, 
and Peggy Groves . .. faculty advisor 
is Mr. Marvin 0. Mitchell. 
1/''orkill!( 0111 ropy tli!Jiut!tiel tt re Editor i\1 ctrilyll 
P11IZ. J ct~llllille ll (!I!Jicy, AdtiJor 1\Jr. i\J<irl'ill 1\Iitcb-
cll. clltd D tll c Pi/ken!0/1. 
etcetera 
The student publications of Marshall College serve a varied group of interests-present 
and future. Under the guiding hand of Marilyn Putz, ef a t era functions as an out-
let for student literary ambitions. The Hod gcs Haul, edited by Kenneth Allen, is the 
voice of the dormitory students, while the Parthenon, produced by Conrad Ripley, in-
forms the entire student body. To the Chief Ju stice, directed by Jack Carlsen, falls 
the responsibility of capturing the spirit of college life for future years. 
"l 
I 
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ports 

The handiwork of Athletic Director Robert 
A. Morris was very graphically illustrated 
this year as such "big names" as Michigan 
State College, Iona, Miami University, 
Bowling Green, Dayton University, Ohio 
University, University of Cincinnati, and 
Xavier University appeared on the Thun-
dering Herd athletic schedules. 
Through Morris' hard work, Marshall met 
Iona College in basketball at "Madison 
Square Garden"; played the powerful Mich-
igan State College Spartans in tennis on the 
campus courts and met the University of 
Cincinnati tennis squad on the courts at 
Cincinnati; played the power laden Dayton 
Flyers in football; and competed with the 
Ohio University and Xavier University 
golf squads. 
Although Marshall was not eligible for 
Mid-American conference honors in foot-
ball this year, the Herd was capably repre-
sented in basketball, baseball, tennis, golf, 
track and wrestling. 
athletic directo~ football 
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llere are tbe ''Big Brains" behind tbe T b11ndering H erd fool-
brill for/ lines d11ring the past year. From left to right are: 
Dt11111J' lf'/ickline and Harry Clagg, msistants; Herb Royer, 
ber1d roarb: Sam Clagg, line coacb; and Ed Prelaz, assistant 
roarb and bead lrc1i11er. Tbe.re (i1 •e men ll'ere re.rponsible for 
lttming o111 tbe ll'ell-conditioned, spirited gro11p of players 
u•ho performed so co/lrclgeomly last fall. 
The L11rlrJball College Tb11nclering Here/ football Jqllacl u·bo 
cot•erecl them.rel1'eJ u•itb glory tbi.r JeaJon are Jbown a/ tbe 
beginning of !he year u·hen !be ''iron men'' name brtcl not 
;et been drcrtmccl 11p. Tbe; rm!. left to rigbl. front rot!': Len 
llcll;cr. Pbi/ llannr1. Ci! Smitb. Carl '111/er. j olmn; Chmr1rr1, 
K e1111tlb Lillen. Bob LIIcColliiiJ. rmd Pbil i\IiltlltO. Second 
rou•: Albie Maier. !-fa/ Trr~zer. D; ke Six. Pbi/ Y ork. j im 
Su·ierczek. Jerry j oneJ. Ceorge Thomp1on. rmcl H enry Hinte. 
T op rou·: Prml Long. Dirk Bryr111. Ctr! Br~rger. Jll iltlll Zbtlll, 
Carlrilld Bambrtrl . j erry S11011'. 11ft1x Ki11rr1icl . Bill /l ,irri.r, 
""cl Jim 13tirloll. 
thundering herd, coach 
H erbert H. (Herb) Royer began his first season 
at Marshall as head coach after a successful career 
as head man at West Virginia Tech and Logan 
.High School. Royer, one of "Cam's Boys," 
served two yea rs at Marshall as an assistant to 
Henderson. His undefeated 1948 \X/est Virginia 
Tech squad captured the West Virginia Confer-
ence crown. 
Coach Royer was faced with a tremendous task 
at the beginning of the season when he lost Len 
Hellyer to the Army and Phil York because of 
injuries. As the season progressed, other mis-
fortunes kept Royer from fielding his best team. 
But with the brilliant 9-6 upset of Ohio Uni-
versity as indication of R oyer 's ability, Marshall 's 
football future looms br ighter and brighter. 
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morehead 
Coach Herb Royer's spirited eleven won their 
first game of the season by thumping Morehead 
40-0 before 7,000 fans at Fairfield Stadium. 
The Herd, making their first start before the local 
folk, displayed vicious tackling and hard blocking. 
Seven men took part in the scoring for Marshall as 
we racked up our highest point total of the year. 
john carroll 
The next Saturday, John Carroll's Blue Streaks 
sound ly trounced the Thundering Herd 31-0 in 
Cleveland. Marshall was outscored in almost every 
department as Carroll's superior numbers began 
to tell. 
The Herd defense, sparked by Milan Zban, fought 
gamely before the larger Carroll team, going down 
under a heavy third period onslaught. 
v. p. 'l. 
The Thundering Herd opened the season 
with one of the smallest squads in history 
and lost a heartbreaker 7-0 to the VPT 
Gobblers at Bluefield. The Gobblers, play-
ing with one of the strongest units in 
their history, scored in the third period 
when Beard pushed over for the tally. 
morrts harvey 
Traditional rivals, Morris Harvey, with a 
late fourth quarter rally, managed to tie 
the Thundering Herd 14-14 in Charles-
A first period fumble by Marshall on the 
Golden Eagle one-yard line broke up the 
first Herd threat. 
Marshall's first score came in the initial 
period on a 21-yard pass from Chmara 
to Swierczek. In the third quarter, 
Johnny Rincich, easily the game's most 
outstanding player, rushed 12 yards to 
score. Bob "Gunner" Miller booted both 
extra points. 
nuarnt kent state 
The powerful Miami University 
Redskins handed Marshall their 
third loss of the season, 48-6, in 
Huntington. The loss also proved 
to be the final game of the season 
for backfield ace, Johnny Rincich. 
Rincich suffered a fractured leg 
in the first quarter against Miami. 
The game opened with a bang 
when on the initial play, the 
Herd's Chmara heaved a long toss 
to end Jim Swierczek for a 70-
yard touchdown. 
Marshall's battered but game 
squad put up a stiff battle against 
Kent State University at Kent, 
Ohio, before bowing 27-7. Mar-
shall again scored in the early sec-
onds of the game when Johnny 
Chmara pitched 46 yards to 
Henry Hinte for the score. Bob 
Miller converted. 
The Kent machine began rolling 
in the second quarter with Jim 
Cullom and Lou Mariano leading 
the attack. 
ohio 
The Thundering Herd's final game of the season 
proved to be the most exciting and pulse-throbbing 
of the year. Marshall whipped the Mid-American 
Conference Champions, Ohio University, 9-6 at 
Fairfield Stadium in a game that will never be 
forgotten. 
Milan Zban, the big, towering tackle, fell on a loose 
ball in the end zone for the Herd touchdown. 
Ohio University came back in the third period and 
scored to tie up the game. Then, the hard-fought 
fourth quarter began. Neither team could gain 
and yet neither team seemed to be tiring. And then, 
after failing to gain from the fifteen-yard line, 
Bob Miller calmly booted a field goal to put the 
Herd in front to stay, 9-6. 
dayton 
The Luckless Herd lost their fifth game of the 
season to Dayton University, 21-6, at Fairfield 
Stadium. Marshall played perhaps their best game 
of the season against the Flyers, but bad breaks, 
which has hampered the Thundering Herd all 
seaso n, again pbyed havoc with the Herd attack. 
Marshall scored their only touchdown in the 
second quarter on a pass from Chmara to 
Swierczek. At the half the score was 7-6 in favor 
of Dayton, and the local fans were hoping fo1· 
an upset. 
wofford 
Marshall bounced back the next Saturday to tie 
the Wofford Terriers, 26-26 at Fairfield Stadium. 
The Thundering Herd took an early 14-0 lead 
in the first quarter and added another TD in 
the second to make the first half score read 20-7 
for Marshall. 
The Terriers, however, scored three times in the 
final period to tie the tiring Herd. Jim Swierczek 
tallied twice for Marshall and Jerry Jones and 
Dyke Six each scored once. 
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This season's football co-captains were guard 
Phil Milano :>.nd quarterback Johnny Chmara. 
Milano, a 5'10", 180 pound veteran, proved to 
to be the mainstay of the Thundering Herd wall 
and was tabbed by many as the "most underrated 
man on the squad." Johnny Chmara, the legend-
ary pass-throwing quarterback, kept Marshall in 
the midst of every battle with his long, accurate 
aerials. Johnny threw for six touchdowns and a 
total of 705 yards in the air. 
football players come and go. The good ones are 
long remembered. These two will never be for-
go tten. 
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There wiJl be 12 pairs of shoes which Head 
Coach Herb Royer will find hard to fill next 
season. The graduating seniors are: Paul Long, 
the "Old Man" of the squad; Milan Zban, a 
bruising tackle; Elton Jones, a driving fullback; 
Phil Milano, co-captain; Gil Smith, starting cen-
ter; Jim Swierczek, a phenomenal pass catcher 
deluxe; Carl Nutter, who played his first foot-
ball at Marshall College; John Chmara, co-cap-
tain; Lowell Stanley, lanky rugged end; Carl 
Barger, a top guard; Phil York, who was injured 
before the season began; and Garland Barnhart, a 
hard-running back. 
thundering herd statistics 
VPI MOREHEAD JOHN CARROLL 
M 0 M 0 M 0 
First Downs 10 14 First Downs 21 5 First Downs 6 14 
Total Offense 203 274 Total Offense 447 81 Total Offense l 53 385 
Net Yards Rushing 52 255 Net Yards Rushing 373 81 Net Yards Rushing 78 362 
Yards Passing 1 51 19 Yards Passing 74 0 Yard Passing 75 23 
Passing Attempts 22 3 Passing Attempts 9 4 Passing Attempts 21 ll 
Passes Completed 11 2 Passes Completed 4 1 Passes Completed 5 4 
Passes Intercepted 1 0 Passes Intercepted 0 l P::~sses Intercepted 1 2 
Punts 6 5 Punts 5 1 Punts 7 4 
Punting Average 3 5.8 36.4 Punting Average 3 5.8 36.4 Punting Average 36 4 37.7 
Fumbles Lost 0 1 Fumbles Lost 3 1 Fumbles Lost 3 3 
MORRIS HARVEY MIAMI KENT STATE 
M 0 M 0 M 0 
First Downs 12 14 First Downs 10 22 First Downs 1 5 12 
Total Offense 216 210 T oral Offense 220 466 Total Offense 242 381 
Net Yards Rushing 149 1 8 5 Net Yards Rushing 16 371 Net Yards Rushing 1 53 .\42 
Yards Passing 67 25 Yards Passing 204 95 Y ::~rds Passing 89 39 
Passing Attempts 1 1 11 Passing Attempts 24 9 Passing Attempts 13 9 
Passes Completed 4 4 Passes Completed 1 5 3 Passes Completed 5 3 
Passes Intercepted 2 1 Passes Intercepted 2 0 Passes Intercepted 2 1 
Punts 6 6 Punts 6 1 Punts 7 6 
Punting Average 37.8 32.8 Punting Average 32 40 Punting Average 40.7 3 8. 5 
Fumbles Lost 3 0 Fumbles Lost 2 3 Pumbles Lost 5 3 
DAYTON WOFFORD OHIO UNIVERSITY 
M 0 M 0 M 0 
First Downs 13 14 First Downs 15 20 First Downs 14 18 
Total Offense 215 276 Total Offense 296 351 Total Offense 246 334 
Net Yards Rushing 170 169 Net Yards Rushing 202 242 Net Yards Rushing 150 173 
Yards Passing 45 107 Yards Passing 94 109 Yards Passing 96 161 
Passing Attempts 15 12 Passing Attempts 8 20 Passing Attempts 11 24 
Passes Completed 4 7 Passes Completed 6 9 Passes Completed 5 12 
Passes Intercepted 2 2 Passes Intercepted 0 0 Passes Intercepted 2 3 
Punts 3 5 Punts 3 5 Punts 8 3 
Punting Average 3 5.3 31.6 Punting Average 41 36.4 Punting Average 29. 1 42.0 
Fumbles Lost 0 0 Fumbles Lost 2 Fumbles Lost 1 5 
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Here's tbe /cites/ edition of tbe Mc1rsball College " Big Green" 
basketbcdl sq11ad. Thi.r team compiled a 12-9 season mark 
tlgainsl some of the to11ghes1 competition in the nation and 
finished a good jo11r!b in tbe Mid-American Conference. 
Standing left to right are illanager Ed IV alowac. Bob Bradley, 
Pmt! Hopper, Charley Slc1ck, Frank Cmm, Jerr; Gillen, and 
Coach Cam Henderson, u•bo was named to tbe Coaching Hall 
of Fame. Kneeling are H erbie 1\forriJ. Bob Lowe, Daile 
RobillJon, and last, b111 l'ery definitely no/ letiSI, H elms All-
American 1Vcdter Jr?alowclc. 
basketball 
Coach Cam Henderson, head mentor of the Marshall Big 
Green for nin eteen consecutive years, saw one of his life-
long am bi tions fulfilled when Marshall played Iona College 
in Madison Square Garden this year, winning 93-81. 
Before the ga me in the Garden, the New York sp ::Jrts 
w riters had not held the fast-breaking Big Green in veqr 
l1igh esteem, rating Iona as a 15 point favorite. When the 
{i ~u l bu zzer sounded, however, the sports scribes were 
J·;Lc unded by the ability of Henderson's fast breaking 
squ:1d, respectfully referring to Cam as the "old man of 
t he mount:1ins who has been coaching basketball since 
man runneth to the well. " 
The "Old Man," as Coach Henderson is affectionately 
known, was g iven national recognition two years ago, 
when he was awarded the Helms Athletic Foundation 
trophy in Kansas City and received membership into the 
J I elms Foundation's Hall of Fame, commemorating his 
br illiant coaching career. 
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The close of the 19 53-54 basketball se:tson 
wrote "finish" to the brilli ant career of one 
of Marshall College's most outstanding 
athletes-Walt Walowac. 
The 5 foot 11 inch forward from Logan, 
W. Va., completely rewrote the Marshall 
basketball record book, breaking every 
exis ting school scoring record while playing 
on the hardwood for the Thundering Herd. 
Wall does il again! The lillie g11y 
drops i11 till easy lt1y "P against i\fiami 
U11i1•ersi1y a/ !he Field /lome. 
W" alt' s famom n11mber 20 was rei ired in honor of the 
C0/11'1 s/ar-Jhe firs/ lime in Mc1rshal/ athlelic hislory thai 
such c1 Jrib111e ht~J been awt~rded a performer. 
walt walowac 
During his four years of performance for the Green and \'V'hite, 
Walowac broke the Marshall individual scoring record, ripping 
the cords for 1,982 points-only 18 points short of the "magic 
2,000." 
Playing in 95 games during his college career, Walt averaged 
20.9 points per game for his four seasons. This season he scored 
548 points, averaging 26 points per game for 21 games. \'<fait's 
total for the season gave him the Mid-American Conference 
Season scoring record, another feat achieved by the fabulous 
jump shot artist from --Logan. However, this feat was not 
accomplished very easily. It was necessary for W alowac to 
clo~e the season, and his career, with a story book finish to obtain 
the conference scoring championship. 
The name of Walter Walowac will long be remembered at 
Marshall and will go in an honored position alongside the other 
Herd hardwood artists such as Jules Rivlin, Bill Toothman, 
Bob Koontz, and Andy Tonkovitch. The little guy has become 
a legend, and it will be a long while before another one like him 
will come along. "They just don't make 'em like him anymore." 
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N11 111ber 17. Cbm·/ie Sltlck. !be lltllioii·J JI!C0 /1(/ reho11nder. and Frank Cmm. a det~d­
/J tlll gllt~rd, g,n•e till 1miden1ijied ;\l it~mi jJI<~yer rl ro11gh lime 1/JJder !he bom·ds. 
Another "runt" squad proved the old 
adage about the bigger they are, the 
harder they fall, whipping such giants as 
Bowling Green, Iona and Western Michi-
gan. Having their ups and downs, the 
Big Green found little of the famed 
southern hospitality on a road trip, los-
ing two games to Memphis State and 
Murray State. Hitting the peak on a 
trip to Yankee land, the Marshall "Dav-
ids" out-ran, out-passed and out-scored 
a bigger Iona team 93-81 before a 
stunned crowd in Madison Square Gar-
den. Returning home, the Marshall men 
lost a heartbreaker to powerful Miami 
100-107 in double overtime. With four 
of the five starters play ing the entire 
fifty minutes, the dead ga m e team 
"brought the house down" with its raz-
zle dazzle fast break play; however, the 
Redskin depth proved too much as Mi-
ami rallied to win. 
Eager for revenge, the mountain men 
waltzed to victory 10 2-78 over Kent 
State and continued their winning ways 
by downing an "old friend," Morris 
Harvey, 86-80. 
Gloom se ttled in as the Green, hampered 
by Toledo's slow style, lost a close game 
to the Rockets. 
The u•i/1 lo !l'in fo r Carl Y ork. plrl)'iJJg his IriS! game. bro11gh1 !he Green j/'0111 Jour/een poi111.r bebind as !bey tl'eJJ/ on /o 11'ill 
Ol'er Boll'ling Crem 9 1-87. Led by !he grtldlltiling York. 11'bo bi! f or lu•eiii)'-Oile poiiiiJ. ''Cam'J boy/' p11lled rl u•birl-u•ind JiniJb 
lo noJe 0111 !be lof!y Obioans. 
Missing the fiery play of York, the Big 
Green went down in a return match with 
Bowling Green. Two more defeats were 
registered by Kent State and Toledo be-
fore Marshall tasted victory again in a 
tight 90-88 conquest over Western 
Michigan. 
Morris Harvey walked the plank as the 
Green chalked up a 101-92 verdict. 
After another pair of lickings at the 
hands of Miami and Ohio University, 
the Green, led by W alowac and Robin-
son, took Indiana State and Western Re-
serve into camp to finish the season in a 
burst of glory as W alowac broke the 
Mid-American scoring record. 
Cam Henderson's nineteenth edition of 
the Big Green won twelve of twenty-
one, sparked by the great scoring of 
\'V' alowac, outstanding rebounding of 
Charlie Slack, the beautiful floor play 
of Frank Crum and the unsung but bril -
liant all-around play of Dave Robinson. 
Taking the place of the speedy York, 
Bob Lowe, Herbie Morris and Bob Brad -
ley added luster to the star team. 
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box rcores 
WEST VIRG INIA WESLEY AN MEMPHIS STATE MURRAY STATE 
FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP 
Robinson 12 2 2 26 W alowac 8 1 2 17 W alowac 6 4 3 16 
Lowe 2 1 0 5 Bias 0 1 0 1 Bias 2 0 2 4 
Crum 0 0 2 0 Robinson 7 3 1 17 Robinson 6 10 3 22 
Jones Lowe 1 0 0 2 Lowe 0 0 1 0 
Slack 7 0 3 14 Slack 7 4 2 18 Slack 5 4 2 14 
Gillen 0 1 2 1 Frazier 0 1 1 1 Fraz ier 1 0 3 2 
Morris 0 1 2 1 York 10 5 1 25 York 5 4 3 14 
York 5 1 2 1l Morris Morris 
Hopper 1 0 0 2 Crum 1 0 0 2 Crum 2 4 4 
Fraz ier 0 0 3 0 Gi ll er. 0 0 1 0 G illen 
Bradley Hopper 1 0 0 2 Hopper 
Total 38 11 17 87 Total 35 15 8 85 Total 26 24 21 76 
OHIO UNIVERSITY GEORGETOWN IONA 
FG F PF TP FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP 
\X' a Iowa 5 17 1 27 W alowac 15 8 1 36 \X'alowac 10 11 5 31 
Bias Bias Morri s 0 2 1 2 
Robinson 8 2 0 18 Robinson 7 3 3 17 Robinson 8 3 3 19 
Lowe Lowe Lowe 1 3 1 5 
Slack 2 0 3 4 Slack 1 2 3 4 Slack 3 5 5 11 
Fraz ier 0 0 2 0 Frazier Frazier 0 4 1 4 
York 4 4 5 12 York 6 4 1 16 York 5 5 5 15 
Morris 0 2 0 2 Morri s Gillen 
Bradley Bradley Ho pper 
Crum 3 2 5 8 Gi llen Crum 2 2 5 6 
Gi llen Hopper Total 29 35 26 93 
Hopper Crum 1 5 2 7 
Total 22 27 16 71 Total 30 20 12 80 
MIAMI KENT STATE MORRIS-HARVEY 
FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP FG FS PI' TP 
Walowac 12 11 2 35 Walowac 15 7 4 37 W alowac 9 0 4 18 
Morris Morris 0 0 2 0 Morris 
Robinson 4 4 1 12 Robinson 11 4 1 26 Robinson 3 5 5 11 
Lowe 0 1 0 1 Lowe l 0 0 2 Lowe 2 1 0 5 
Slack 8 4 5 20 Slack 4 4 4 12 Slack 9 2 4 20 
Fraz ier Gi llen Fraz ier 
York 7 9 3 23 York 6 7 3 19 York 6 6 3 18 
G illen 1 0 0 2 Hopper G illen 
Crum 2 3 4 7 Crum 2 2 5 6 Hop per 
Hopper Frazier Crum 5 4 3 14 
Bradley Brad ley Total 34 18 19 86 
T otal 34 32 15 100 Total 39 24 19 102 
TOLEDO 
FG FS PF TP 
W alowac 6 4 1 16 
Morris 0 0 1 0 
Robinson 5 1 4 11 
Lowe 1 0 2 2 
Slack 4 3 5 11 
Frazier 
York 7 3 5 17 
Gi ll en 
Hopper 
Crum 5 2 5 12 
Total 28 13 23 69 
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BOWLING GREEN WESTERN MICHIGAN BOWLING GREEN 
FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP Walowac 9 3 0 21 Walowac 5 6 5 16 Walowac 7 9 2 23 Morris 1 3 0 5 Robinson 3 4 2 10 Morris 2 3 0 7 Robinson 7 10 3 24 Lowe 4 0 2 8 Lowe 1 0 5 1 Walowac 11 4 1 26 Morris 3 1 2 7 Robinson 9 2 2 20 Bias 0 1 0 Hopper Slack 3 5 4 11 Lowe Gillen Gillen 0 0 2 0 Slack 3 1 4 7 Bradley Hopper 2 0 4 Crum 2 3 1 7 Slack 9 4 2 22 Bradley 
York 8 5 2 21 Crum 1 5 0 7 Crurn 0 3 3 3 Gillen Total 25 20 13 70 Total 24 22 19 70 Bradley 
Hopper 
Frazier 2 2 1 6 
Total 32 27 11 91 
KENT STATE TOLEDO WESTERN MICHIGAN FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP Walowac 5 1 5 11 Walowac 13 7 5 33 Walowac 14 6 3 34 Morris 3 5 5 11 Morris Robinson 7 4 3 18 Lowe 4 1 3 9 Hopper Slack 7 1 2 15 Robinson 1 3 1 5 Gillen Bradley 1 3 1 5 Slack 3 5 3 11 Robinson 3 l 5 7 Lowe 2 1 5 5 Gillen 0 1 0 1 Lowe 1 3 1 5 Crum 3 4 3 10 Crum 3 1 2 7 Slack 8 6 4 22 Morris 1 1 I 
' 
Hopper l 0 l 2 Bradley 2 2 1 6 Total 35 20 18 90 Bradley 2 0 0 4 Crum 0 1 3 1 
Total 22 17 20 61 Total 27 20 19 74 
OHIO UNIVERSITY MORRIS HARVEY MIAMI FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP Walowac 10 7 4 27 Walowac 11 3 4 25 Walowac 16 6 0 38 Robinson 5 7 4 17 Morris 0 1 1 1 Robinson 7 3 15 Slack 4 2 4 10 Robinson 13 2 4 28 Slack 4 1 9 Bradley 0 0 2 0 Slack 10 5 4 25 Bradley 0 0 1 0 lowe 0 2 Gillen Lowe 2 1 2 5 Gillen Crum 0 3 4 3 Crum 1 3 4 5 Crum 3 0 5 6 lowe 2 5 4 9 Total 30 12 11 72 Morris 0 1 1 1 Hopper Total 23 17 21 63 I , Bradley 4 2 1 10 
Total 40 21 22 101 
INDIANA STATE WESTERN RESERVE 
FG FS PF TP FG FS PF TP 
Walowac 9 9 3 27 Walowac 12 10 1 34 
Robinson 10 8 4 28 Morris 0 2 0 2 
Bradley 0 1 2 1 Robinson 2 4 0 8 
Slack 4 5 5 13 Slack 6 9 4 21 
Crum 2 1 3 5 Gillen 0 0 0 0 
Gillen 2 0 1 4 Crum 4 0 1 8 
Lowe 4 6 0 14 Bradley 1 0 1 2 
Morris 1 0 2 2 Hopper 
Hopper 1 0 1 2 Lowe 2 1 5 5 
Total 33 30 21 96 Total 27 26 12 80 
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nunzber 1,982! 
"Walt missed the first foul shot. Here comes the one plus one. Man! What pressure-only 
one point shy of the Mid-America record. This shot can tell the story. Walt's ready again. 
He's a little nervous, and who wouldn't be! He shoots; it's in! Great day in the morning! The 
Logan bombshell has done it! Man o' man! How's that for clutch shooting. Listen to that 
ovation and here he comes off the floor-listen to that crowd! What a storybook finish to a 
fabulous career. Walt Walowac has played his last basketball game for Marshall, but the 
little guy, who is just about everyone's All-American, will ne\'er be forgotten. 

. . 
stattsttcs . 
football 
TD 
Jim Swierczek 6 
PAT 
0-0 
0-0 
6-9 
2-4 
1-1 
0-1 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
FG 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Dyke Six 2 
Bob Miller 0 
George Thompson 
Carl Nutter 1 
Henry Hinte 1 
Paul Long 1 
John Rincich 1 
Garland Barnhart 1 
Jerry Jones 1 
Milan Zban 1 
basketball 
Dec. 5 W . Va. Wesleyan, H .. 87- 64 
11 Memphis State, A .. .... 85-104 
12 Murray State, A ........ 76- 93 
15 0 . U., H .............. .... 71- 67 
17 Georgetown, H .. ...... 80- 71 
Jan. 2 Iona, A ...................... 93- 81 
6 Miami, H .......... .. .... 100-107 
9 Kent St. , H ........ .. .. 102- 78 
12 Morris Harvey, A ...... S6- SO 
16 Toledo, H .............. .. 69- 76 
23 Bowling Green, H .. ...... 9- 87 
Feb. 4 Western Mich., H .. .. 70- 61 
6 Bowling Green, A .. .... 70-100 
8 Kent St. , A .. .. ............ 61 - 67 
13 Toledo, A ................ .. 74- 92 
15 Western Mich., A ...... 90- 88 
20 Morris Harvey, H .. .. 101 - 92 
23 Miami , A .. .................. 74-82 
25 0 . U., A ............ .. .. ...... 63-81 
27 Indiana St. , H .. ........ 96- 81 
Mar. 3 Western. Res., H .. ...... 80- 59 
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PTS 
36 
12 
9 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
ATT Gain 
327 
284 
248 
197 
20 1 
Loss 
55 
13 
6 
0 
16 
Net 
272 
271 
242 
197 
185 
Ave. 
Paul Long 86 
Dyke Six 42 
Jerry Jones 54 
John Rincich 40 
Henry Hinte 57 
Jim Swierczek 32 
Garland Barnhart 32 
Hal Frazer 13 
Carl Nutter 7 
Phil Milano 2 
19 
20 
74 
62 
50 
26 
15 
John Chmara 26 
93 
82 
57 
26 
15 
44 
7 
0 
0 
95 -5 1 
3. 1 
6.4 
4.4 
4.9 
3.2 
2.3 
1.9 
3.8 
3.7 
7.5 
-1.5 
Conference Gms. 
W alowac, Marshall 
Bianchi, BG 
Howard, Reserve 
Martin, Toledo 
Jackson, W . Mich. 
Gerber, BG 
Spice, Toledo 
Betts, Ohio U. 
Sawchick, Ohio U. 
Klitch, Miami 
\Worrall , Kent 
Robinson, Marshall 
G. Pts. Ave. 
13 352 27.07 
13 351 27.00 
11 258 23.2 
12 254 21.2 
9 171 19.0 
12 225 18.8 
12 205 17.1 
12 202 16.6 
12 198 16.5 
12 184 15.3 
12 176 14. 7 
13 191 14.6 
Walowac 21 610 208 .340 208 
Robinson 
Slack 
York 
Crum 
Lowe 
Morris 
Bradley 
Frazier 
Hopper 
Gillen 
Bias 
Own Team 
21 292 
2 1 291 
11 156 
21 143 
19 69 
18 44 
10 42 
8 8 
11 27 
14 13 
4 5 
138 .472 
111 .381 
69 .442 
41 .286 
31 .449 
11 .250 
10 .2 38 
3 .375 
6 .222 
3 .230 
2 .400 
122 
96 
78 
66 
37 
27 
17 
13 
0 
3 
3 
W L Pet. Pts. Opp. 
Toledo 10 2 .833 919 820 
Bowling Gr'n 10 3 .769 986 922 
Miami 7 5 .583 965 934 
Marshall 6 7 .462 1013 1047 
W . Mich. 4 5 .444 642 672 
Ohio U. 5 7 .417 898 881 
Kent State 3 9 .2 50 810 913 
W . Reserve 2 9 .182 735 879 
132 .634 179 8.5 56 4 548 26.0 
83 .680 134 6.3 55 2 359 17.0 
72 .750 466 22.1 73 4 294 14.0 
53 .679 75 6.8 33 3 191 17.3 
46 .696 91 4.3 64 5 128 6.0 
24 .648 39 2.0 32 3 86 4.5 
22 .814 9 17 1 44 
8 .470 17 7 0 28 
7 . 5 38 14 11 0 13 
0 .000 9 4 0 12 
2 .666 11 6 0 8 
2 .666 0 2 0 6 
Totals 21 1700 633 .372 670 45 1 .673 1044 49.7 360 22 1717 81.7 
Opponents' 
Totals 21 1683 676 .40 1 562 361 .642 921 43.8 439 27 1713 81.5 
i 
I 
-I 
I 
I 
baseball 
A strong outfield-a good infield-
top flight catching-fair pitching-
that 's how the Herd baseball squad 
shaped up at the beginning of the 
season. After an initial split with 
West Virginia Tech, the Thundering 
Herd displayed power and better 
pitching against such strong foes as 
Miami, Kent State and other top 
teams. 
j\farshcdl's .300 hillers: (Center left) Jim 
Y ork, 11>' aft Jl>'ct!owar, Ed If/ alowac, and 
Jim Su•ierczak. 
Allen Kenne; shou·s his pitching gnp to 
RNd)' Chandler. AI Broll'n, Jim Lane, and 
Kenny S;•denstricker. 
fro11t rou ·: Phil Milano . Bert McCormick , 
Goebel Tbacker. Ken S;denstricker, 11'/a/t 
11'/ alou•ac cmd Ectrl Skaggs. Second ro rl': John 
Chmara. Jim Stl'ierczek. Jim Lane. RNd)' 
Chandler. AI Broll'n a11d Richard PaNiey. 
Third roll': Jim Y ork. Joh11 Gallou•ay, Carl 
1\'N//er, Milan Zban. Ed II"' alo u·ac. and Allen 
Kenney. 
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wrestling, track 
Jim Canterbury, the Thundering 
Herd's grea t little track star, is shown 
going through his paces on the new 
practice track surrounding the intra -
mural athletic field . The speedster from 
Oak Hill has distinguished himself with 
his many victories and has become one 
of Marshall's grea test track products. 
His specialty is the mile run, but he is 
also one of the top cross country men 
ever to wear the green and white. Can-
terbury, now a senior, finished out his 
brilliant career this year. 
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The Thundering Herd competed in 
wrestling for the first time this year 
and prospects for future seasons loom 
very bright. The squad consisted of 
Coach Sam Clagg, Charles Tanner, 
Albie Maier, Dick Bryan, Bill Harris, 
Bob McCollins, Joe Clay, Irvin Wilson, 
Don Adkins, Dyke Six, Jim Ferguson, 
Bill Streckler, Gerry Bernhart, and 
Hugh Mendenhall. 
The Thundering Herd 
tennis sq uad, after los-
ing to Michigan State in 
the opener, went on to a 
successful season. Mem-
bers of the squad were: 
Coach Lanny Brisbin , 
Larry Hite, Bob Brad-
ley, W a 1 t Walowac, 
Lynn Buskirk, D a 1 e 
Freeland, D a v e How-
gate, and Don Dooley. 
The Marshall golf squad 
was chosen from the 
hopefuls shown watch-
ing Team Captain Jack 
Egnor on the first tee at 
the Guyan Golf and 
Co u n t r y Club. The 
te;~m, chosen after a 3 6 
hole qualifying round, 
consists of Jack Stewart, 
Foster Minney, Roger 
\'V'hite, Egnor, Jack Be-
miss, Ned Martin and 
alternate Bob Willis. 
Marshall's ping pong 
t e a m which finished 
fifth in the nation last 
ye;1r was composed of 
Carl Walker, Jack Eg-
nor, Maurice Wilson, 
Bill Seidel, and Bill 
Tweel. Tweel, one of 
We s t Virginia's top 
players, fin;shed 17th in 
the country. 
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For the first time in Marshall Col-
lege history, two intramural touch 
football teams representing the 
same fraternity played for the 
championship. The Sigma Phi Ep-
silon No. 1 squad won this one, 
defeating their " brothers," the 
Sig Ep No. 2 squad, 19-0. 
"Moon" Wilson tallied first for 
the No. 1 's and Daun Pace scored 
on a pass play. The final score was 
by Paul Jones on an intercepted 
pass. 
intrarnurals 
"It's a beauty," exclaimed the little balding man on the side-
lines who watched intently as an intramural competitor dis-
played some extra burst of talent. Probably no one at Marshall 
Ccllege would fail to recognize the high -pitched voice of the 
little guy who directs the intramural program - Otto A. 
"Swede" Gullickson. "Swede" has built up the intramural pro-
gram to the point where it is now " the largest of any college 
in the country." There are a total of 72 sports on the list with 
about 4,000 contests during the year. 
all stars 
Paul Jones Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1 
Everett McClintock 
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1 
Harry 'Crosby 
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2 
Cebe Price Varsity M. 
Ken Sydenstricker 
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1 
George Bruce Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 
Bill Leadbetter 
Tau Kappa Epsilon No.1 
Dave Robinson ____ __ _ Cavaliers 
Lowell Woodard Pick Ups 
Edward Lambert ___ _____ Punks 
Clifford Crespean _Varsity M. 
Cecil Schulze Lambda Chi Alpha 
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In "Swede's" 24 years as head of the Big 
Green in tram ural program, the depart-
ment has grown by leaps and bounds. 
Practically every sport imaginable is of-
fered at some time during the season. Such 
sports as track, touch football, basketball, 
softball, golf, tennis, speedball, soccer, 
ping pong, checkers, chess, swimming, 
water polo, billiards, and a hundred-and-
one other events are run off every year. 
The popular coach, who sacrificed his 
first love, track, in order to devote more 
time to the intramural program, suffered 
a heart attack during a Marshall football , 
game; yet, after a short while, there he 
was back on the sidelines, vocal as ever, 
shouting, "It's a beauty ... it's a beauty!" 
all stars 
Everett McClintock_ _ SPE No. 1 
Geor,sse Lambrose SPE No. 1 
Charles Tanner Toogers 
Brad Carnahan SPE No. 2 
Eddie Lambert Faculty 
John Rodgerson ____ TKE No. 1 
Phil Herrold Kappa Alpha No. 1 
Lewis Burns ___ _ _Donald Court 
William Nager _Cavaliers No. 1 
Lowell Stanley _ Varsity M 
Dyke Six Varsity M 
Henry Hinte __ _ Pi Kappa Alpha 
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1 be Varsit; 1\1 Rascals-
Basketball CbampioiiJ 
The Varsity M Rascals won their 
second straight intramural basket-
ball championship by defeating the 
Pi Kappa Alpha Bees, 58-57. Lowell 
Stanley led the scoring for the win-
ners with 19 points while Carl Nut-
ter tallied 2 2 for the losers. 
The Rascals were outscored in the 
second half but managed to stave off 
,, last second rally to take their sec-
ond s tr:~ight title. 
Front Row: Bill Keesee, Bob Tabor. 
Second Row: Pete lf/illiamso!l. Dick 
Koebler. Gr11·11er Cctllatl'tty. Dillo Qllar-
alllo, Bmce Tbabit. Harry Crosby, Bill 
Camoball, Dat•e Strct!ey. Moo11 IVil-
son. Back Row: Coach Bill Seidel, 
Brad Carnaha11. Art Keyser. George 
Lambros. AI IJV beeler. Le11•is BllmS. 
Et •ere/1 J11cCiilllock. Chctrles i\1 on·is. 
Dal'e Dmtlctp, Ned Mctrlill. Tbe mem-
bers of tbe Sigma Pbi Epsilon Fra-
ternity /ectm ll 'OII tbe track cbampion-
ship last year a11d led all frr~lernities 
tbis )'ear, fJiacillg seco11d to Vctrsity M. 
Tbe pboto ( cell/er left) sbo11•s 
the pllllli11g for dislal/ce rhrtm-
pioll. Bill Leadbeller. a11d tbe 
passi11g for rtccllrt/Cy champ, Bill 
Chaddock. 
Tbe 11 '/llll'llg cro.r.1 COlllllry 
Jtj lltld (re/1/ er) is romfw.red of 
Ro11 K eato11. Doll H e11sley. rmd 
Jim Crt/1/erbllry. 
Bill Seidel r111d Bill Keesee (ceil· 
ter rigbt) u·o11 tbe rroqlle/ 
dollbles title a11d Keesee ct!so 
took tbe si11gles rroll 'll. 
Robert Rt~der (///d Fred K emp ( renter left) took the horse-
shoes doubles rh(/mpiomhip. u•hile Leu•is Burns u•on the 
singles title . 
Bill Ttl'eel (photo renter right) II'On the ping pong singles 
(/nd rherken rrou ·n. t~nd Fred Kemp (/nnexed the /enniJ 
singles trophy. 
The Intramural Board, which 
controls policies for the huge in-
tramural program at Marshall, is 
truly one of the unsung organiza-
tions on the campus. The five in-
dustrious men who make up the 
group are: Bill Nager, Ray Hop-
kins, Mr. Frederick Fitch, Mr. 
Otto Gullickson, and C e c i I 
Schulze. 
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womens 
Who says that women are the weaker sex? The coeds at Marshall prove 
to be just the opposite, as they take part in almost as many intramural 
sports as the male sex. Under the guidance of Miss Louise McDonough, 
the women students participate in tennis, ping pong, swimming, archery, 
bowling, volley ball, badminton, and many other sports. This year's 
competition was dominated by Alpha Xi Delta champions. That sorority 
had winners in tennis, basketball, horseshoes, handball, volleyball, and 
aerial darts. 
intranzurals 
The women's intramural basketball team, rep-
resenting Alpha Xi Delta Sorority, is composed 
of Sue Caldwell, Ruth Marcum, Betty Plott, 
Phyl lis Creameans, Anita Miller, Pat Davidson, 
Gail Jones and Donna Lawson. 
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RUSSELL BOYD 
Student Senator Russell 
Boyd while busy with hi 
senatorial duties also gives 
time to Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
the Robe, and Pershing 
Rifles. 
MARY BROWNING 
An efficiency plus goes to 
this gal. She's gained rec-
ognition as a campus lead-
er through the Cavalette , 
Alpha Kappa Delta, Stu-
den Christian Association 
and French Club. Leader~ 
ship goes with Mary. 
MARTHA JO 
CAPPELLARI 
Being president of a dor-
mitory means headaches, 
and responsibility, b u t 
Martha Jo came through 
with honors as president of 
Laidley Hall last year. In 
addition to her presiden-
tial duties, Martha Jo has 
been an active member of 
Future Teachers of Amer-
ica, Student Christian As-
sociation, and Kappa Del-
ta Pi. 
who1 who 
LYNN BUSKIRK 
The first spring day-the 
first swish of the tennis 
ball-and Lynn Buskirk, 
member of the varsity ten-
nis team, takes to the 
court. Other high score 
for Lynn are Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, and Omicron 
Delta Kappa. 
JUDY CARTER 
Activities, interest, and abil-
ity are synonyms for Judy 
Carter. Her record is long 
and impressive-Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma President, Fagus, 
Student Senate, Alpha Lamb-
da Delta, Sigma Delta Pi-
and st ill the list goes on! 
FREDA CAVENDER 
For two years the fans 
have watched Freda lead 
the majorettes through 
their high stepping man-
euvers. As a beauty queen, 
Freda has held the tide of 
Miss Student Government 
and Sig Ep Snow Princess. 
Membership in Delta Sig-
ma Epsilon and Fagus 
round out Freda's campus 
life. 
SHIRLEY CHRISTIAN 
Put talent and abilities to-
gether and they spell Shir-
ley Christian. She has serv-
ed as a faithful member of 
Pi Kappa Sigma during 
her college career. Mem-
bership in Kappa Omicron 
Phi is a recognition of her 
outstanding work in home 
economics. 
ELLA SUE CALDWELL 
Hard work is this gal's 
middle name. As President 
of Alpha Xi Delta and Pi 
Omega Pi, Sue kept these 
two organizations running 
smoothly and at the same 
time has established a rep-
utation as an honor stu-
dent on Marshall's campus. 
who} who 
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PHIL CLINE 
This ambitious J u n i o r 
Class Senator served as Co-
Chairman of Life Plan-
ning Week and Comptrol-
ler of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity. Phil's senior 
year points to just as busy 
a time. 
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NOEL COPEN 
Hard working, energetic, 
and just a nice guy to 
know! That's the Presi-
dent of the Student Body 
Noel Copen. Noel's other 
campus affairs - Kappa 
Alpha, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, and Pi Kappa Del-
ta. Yes, he's a busy fel-
low! 
HUGH FULTZ 
Top man in the cast for Our 
Totvll, outstanding junior 
Hugh Fultz demonstrated 
his acting versatility in Lo 
and ·Behold, Summer and 
Smoke, and The Madwoman 
of Chaillot. Hugh also works 
in the International Rela-
tions Club and the Student 
Christian Association. 
whos 
who 
TED FERRELL 
Ted Ferrell, Business Man-
ager of the Chief /11sfice and 
President of the Independent 
Students Association, keeps 
on the run. But wait! That 
isn't all. He's Corresponding 
Secretary of Omicron Delta 
Kappa and Treasurer of the 
Cavaliers! 
BERT McCORMICK 
When the Student Senate 
convenes each Wednesday 
night , it is called to order by 
the Vice-President of the 
Student Body, Bert McCor-
mick. In between W ednes-
days Bert is kept busy with 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon and main-
taining his 3.59 average. 
JUNE GOODLOE 
June has been here for 
only two years, but she's 
already earned a high place 
on the list of campus per-
sonalities. Last year she 
reigned as Carnival Queen, 
Miss Parthenon, and Sig 
Ep Snow Princess. Her 
other activities? Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, Kappa Omi-
cron Phi and twanging her 
well-known ukelele. 
HAROLD MURPHY 
Senor Murphy, a Spanish ma-
jor, rolled up quite an im-
pressive list of accomplish-
ments while he attended 
Marshall. Sigma Delta Pi, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi 
Alpha Theta, and the presi-
dency of Lambda Chi Alpha 
are only a few of his achieve-
ments. All of this and cum 
laude too! 
NANCY HERRING 
Beauty, brains, and vital-
ity characterize Nancy. 
Beauty wise, Nancy ha~ 
worn the crown of Miss 
Parthenon and KA Rose. 
Scholastically s p c a k ing, 
Nancy belongs to Eta Mu 
Pi, Psi Chi, Alpha Lambda 
Delta, and Sigma Delta Pi. 
Tri Sigma fills in Nancy'~ 
social activities. 
1131 
DAUN PACE 
Alabama's gain was Mar-
shall's loss when Daun trans-
ferred at mid-year. His 
leave-taking left big gaps in 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the Stu-
dent Senate and Omicron 
Delta Kappa. 
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SIDNEY NAYLOR 
Quite a girl! Sidney is past pres-
ident of Kappa Delta Pi, past 
president of Future Teachers of 
America, a member of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, the Collegiate 
Academy of Science and is a 
charter member of Alpha Chi 
Omega. 
DORIS RAMSEY 
So much energy and person-
ality packed into such a lit-
tle girl! She has been one of 
our enthusiastic cheerleaders 
for three years. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, Fagus and Kappa 
Delta Pi keep her busy along 
with her presidency of Fu-
ture Teachers of America. 
whos who 
DAVE PILKENTON 
Occupying the president's 
chair of the Student Chris-
tian Association kept Dave 
busy, but he also maintained 
active membership in Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, the West-
minister Fellowship, and the 
Concert Band. This year saw 
his appointment as Business 
Manager of the et cetera. 
whos who 
VAUSE SMITH 
A speech major who loves 
to talk!- that's Vause 
Smith, President of Fagus, 
senior women's leadership 
honorary, Treasurer of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pi 
Delta Phi, Managing Edi-
tor of the Chief Ju stice, 
President of the Canter-
bury Club. 
DON ROEDER 
Enthusiastic, always on the 
move, capable Don Roeder. 
Campus affairs which have 
been sparked by Don are 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Stu-
dent Senate, Pi Kappa Delta, 
and International Relations 
Club. 
SHIRLEY WOOTON 
She's hard to find and hard 
to beat! Why? Just look 
Shirley's record - Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Pi Delta 
Phi President, W estmin-
ister Fellowship President, 
and Historian of Fagus. 
ANNE BEAZLEY 
Peppy, interesting, and ac-
tive, describe Anne Toole 
Beazley. A former mem-
ber of the Student Senate, 
Anne also has been Presi-
dent of Pi Kappa Sigma, 
President of Phi Alpha 
Theta, and a member of 
Fagus. 
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JACK BAXTER 
JIM YORK 
This year, the gavel of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, men's na-
tional leadership fraternity, 
has been wielded by Jim 
York. Other honors for Jim 
are the past presidency of 
Phi Eta Sigma, past Student 
Senator, and a four -year 
member of the baseball team. 
Few corners of campus life 
have been left untouched by 
Jack Baxter,- Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Eta Mu Pi, Student 
Senate, Vice-President of the 
Robe, and winner of the bad-
minton doubles in intramurals. 
FRED REID 
Fred, distinguished Military 
Student, and Executive Officer 
of Pershing Rifles, received the 
American Ordnance A ward in 
1951-1952. In addition to his 
military achievements he has 
earned membership in Kappa 
Delta Pi and Phi Alpha Theta. 
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NICK HADZEKYRIAKIDES 
Salonica, Greece, Nick's home 
town, and Marshall College can 
both be proud of him. He has 
been active in the International 
Relations Club, Chi Beta Phi, 
and Pi Kappa Delta. He was 
elected to Omicron Delta Kap-
pa because of his campus lead -
ership. 
lEAN WEISE TUCKER 
Jean Tucker has combined 
beauty and brains to be a top 
flight senior. Homecoming 
queen in 1951, past president 
of Pi Kappa Sigma and Head 
Cheerleader. These titles kept 
Jean's name in lights at Mar-
shall. 
eds, coeds 
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seruors 
Carroll Dwight Adkim 
Biological Science 
Lavalette, \ 'if. Va. 
Mary Lee Anderson 
Ph ys ica l Educatio11 
Hin ton, W. Va. 
Ji mmy 0 . Bail 
Chemistry 
Clenden in , \Y/. Va . 
Rayalene Bailey 
Eng lish 
Stranaford, W. Va. 
Ca rl Barger 
Phys ica l Educat ion 
Dayton, Tennessee 
Jeanie Baumgardner 
Socia l Studies 
Huntin gton, \Y/. Va. 
john W illi am Baxter 
Retailing 
Hun tington, \Y/. Va. 
Ga rnet F. Beazley, J r. 
Accou nting 
Huntingto n, W . Va. 
W. Jun e Blackburn 
H ome Econom ics 
Kermit , \VI . Va. 
G. Kathleen Booth 
H ome Econom ics 
Proctor , W. Va. 
William R. Adkins 
C hemist ry 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
Priscilla Jean Arms 
Elementary Education 
H arpers Ferry, W. Va . 
J oyce Lee Bailey 
Elementary Education 
Baileysville, W. Ya. 
Virginia L. Balrner 
Ph ysica l Education 
Barboursv ill e, W . Ya . 
Mary Marga ret Barlow 
H ome Economics 
Dunmore, W . Va. 
Riley G. Baumgardner 
Engineering 
Hun t ington, W. Va. 
Anne Toole Beazley 
Social Studi es 
Huntington, \VI . Va . 
Jul ian M. Bemiss 
Retailing 
Huntington, \V/. Va. 
Mary Lou Blatt 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Huntington,\'<'. Va. 
H omer Poe Bradbury 
Eng in eer ing 
Huntington, W. Va. 
sen tors 
Robert J. Bradley Mary Nay la Browning Marcia Bunn J essime L. Calandros ~ue Ca ldw ell Cassie Ca ltab iano 
Physical Edu cation Frenc h-Sociology Elementary Edu cat ion Elementary Ed ucation Business Administration .Journalism 
C h arl eston, W. Va. Huntin gton , \XI . Va. Huntingron, \Y/ . Va. Loga n, \Y/ . Va. Union, \YI . Va. Fairlawn , New Jersey 
James Canterbury ~ l art h a J o C.1ppcll ari Paul J ohn Carlsen C.1rmcn Carte Judith R ussc ll Ca r ter Ruth Eli Labeth C.rter 
Ph y•ica l Educat ion Kindergarten- Primary Socia l St udi es- Eng! ish Elem entary Education English H ome Economics 
Oak Hill , \X' . Va. Hu nti ngton. \Y/. Va. Hu ntingto n, \Y/ . Va . Huntington, \'\!. Va. Hunti ngton, \Y/. V.t. Wheeling, W. Va. 
Freda l\larie Cavender Carolyn Virtue Ceci l Ch lonette C ha fin JoA nne C h atfield C lara Louise C h ew Emma J ane C hilu 
Elementary Education Kindergarten - Pr im ary English Socia l Studies Elementary Education Biology 
Cha rleston, W. Va. ,\1 oundsvi ll e, W. Va . Kenova , \VI. Va. Logan, \VI. Va . Wellsburg, \VI. Va. C harl eston, W. Va. 
Shi rl ey Christian ;vlar y D ay C lark Ed ward Collins, J r. ~l a l colm Edward Con ley I ouisc H . Co nn er George Gary Corn 
H om e Eco nom ics Elementary Education Pre-Law lourn al ism K ind erga rren-Pr ima ry Engineering 
Beckley , W . Va. J-lun tingron, W/. Va. Welch, Wf. Va. Ash land, Ky. .\lil ton, W. Va. Huntingto n, \V/. Va . 
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sen tors 
John Davenport Randall R. Davidson Evelyn Dawkins Carroll DeLong Curtis DeLong Mary Louise DeRaimo 
Social Studies Engineering Speech Political Science Political Science Latin-Biology 
Willow Wood, Ohio Huntington , W. Va. Sandyville, W. Va. Ironton, Ohio Ironton, Ohio Miami, W. Va. 
S.tra Downs Cherie Lee Dunn Norma June Durst Mary Ayres Eskridge Dorothy Farley Gu~ Fotos 
Speech-English Elementary Education Social Studies Dietetics Elementary Education Retailing 
Parkersburg, W. Va. Parkersburg , W.Va. Leon , W. Va. Fayetteville, \VI. Va. Elbert, W. Va. Huntington , W. Va. 
Shirley Frampton Mary Jane Frye Mike George, Jr. Gloria Given June Goodloe Margaret Grass 
Business Administration Physical Educacion Retailing Secretarial Science Home Economics English 
Charlesto n, W. Va. Oak Hill , W. Va. Huntington, W. Va. Charleston, W .Va. Bluefield , W. Va. Charleston, \VI. Va. 
Cou rville N. Guertin Sara Lee Hamer Zee Hassa n Nancy Mo rris Herring Mary Jo Hill Richard John H opes 
Business Administration Elementary Education Secretarial Retailing Speech-English Retailing 
Huntington, W. Va. Kenova, W. Va. Welch, \VI. Va. Huntington , \XI . Va. Chelyan, \VI. Va. Ashland, Ky. 
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seruors 
Elva C. Hunter 
Accounting 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Elmer A. Trby, Jr. 
Bus. Administration 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Freddie Kemp 
Social Studies 
Crumpler, W . Va. 
Robert Kreig Kin g 
Mathematics 
Li1emore, W. V3 . 
Donna Belle Knapp 
Phyo;ica l Education 
Red Hou se, W. Va. 
Major Harvey Lane 
Physical Education 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Pat MacAllister 
Home Economics 
Beckley, \VI. Va . 
Ross W . Marrs 
History 
Canebrake, \'i' . Va . 
ancy Matthews 
I lome Economics 
Huntin g ton, \VI. Yl. 
Bert E. McCormick 
English 
Hunting to n, \VI. Va. 
Patsy Jo Hunter 
Bu s. Administr:Hi on 
St. Albans, \'1/ . VJ. 
Philip Martin James 
Chemistry 
Hunringron, W. Va. 
Allen Kenn ey 
Physic:d EducJtion 
Romney, \VI. VJ. 
John ~1. Kiser 
Fducarion 
Huntin gton, \'<' . VJ. 
.Jchn W. bke 
Bus. Adtnin i\L rJI ion 
St. Albans, W. Va. 
~1:ugaret A. Lo non ~)' 
Retailing 
i\lontgorneq, \'\' . VJ. 
Mary Alice ~!artin 
Mu sic 
Bu c khannon, \VI . Va. 
Charl es \VI. ~bthews 
Geology 
Hunting to n, \'\ ' . Va. 
Martha A. ~ ! cConkey 
Social Studies 
Borbo ursv ill e, \VI. Va. 
Lois Maxine McGill 
CLemisrry 
~! oundsvi ll e, W. Va. 
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Carl McMellon 
Physical Education 
Hnuringcon , \VI . Va. 
George Mellcrt, Jr. 
Accounting 
H untington, \VI. Va. 
Ernest 0. Merritt, Jr. 
Engineering 
Huntingto n, \Y/. Va. 
C ha rles Morgan 
Accounting 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Harold T. Murphy 
Spanish 
Huntington, \VI. Va. 
Sidney Louise Naylor 
E lementary Education 
Clendenin, \VI . Va. 
Carl Nutter 
Ph ysical Education 
Dunbar, \Y/. Va. 
Nancy Perkins 
Elementary Education 
Gassaway, \VI. Va. 
Vera Ann P eters 
E lementary Educat ion 
Huntin gtOn, \Y/ . Va. 
Nelldrcd Pi ck lesimer 
i\ lar hematics 
Welch, W. Va. 
Mary Evelyn McPeek 
Elementary Education 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Mercedes Meigide 
Spnish-Eng lish 
Ameagle, W. Va. 
Becky Lee Mi ll er 
Physical Education 
Milton, W.Va. 
Herbert Kinston Morris 
Accounting 
Huntington, \VI . Va. 
i\1aurice Musick 
Art-Biology 
Gilbert, W.Va. 
Thomas F. Needham 
Speech 
War, \Y/. Va. 
Ca roline E. O'Neill 
Math-H isto ry 
Sr. Albans, W.Va. 
Anna Ruth Perry 
i\fusic 
Logan, \VI. Va. 
George E. Phi ll ips 
Bus. Adminisnation 
Elkins, \VI. Va. 
William D. Pilkenton 
Geology 
Hu ntington, \'f. Va. 
sen tors 
Agnes Ruth Porter Thomas P. Pritchett :\ll arilyn Putz Oino Quaranta Thomas R . Quinn M>rtha A lice R amey 
French-English Bus. Adm ini st rati on l·.n g lish Bus. Admin isrrarion English Music 
Cha rleston, \ YI. Va. Huntington, \VI. Va. Pt. Pleasant, \YI. Va. Follansbee, \YI. Va. lleck ley, \Y!. Va. ] lun t in gton, \'<' . Va. 
Doris Ann Ramsey Phyllis Reyn olds Donald Edward Rice C h arles Franklin Rickard Don Roeder Alberta Rohrer 
Elementary Education l-l on1e Economics Chemistry English Political Science Elemcnt<~ry Education 
Huntington, W. Va. Huntington, \'<' . VoL ll untingwn. \V. Va . o .• k llill. W' . VJ. llunrington, \V/. Va. Beckley, W. Va. 
Lois J ean Rolfe Ada Ann Rutledge Barbar:t Ann Sanford Julia Lucile Schwartz Harold L. Sh eets Carl E. Smith 
Physical Education Elementary Educ:Hion Business Administration Sp:tnish Engineering Accounting 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. Huntington , \XI. V:t. HutHingron, \'\' . Va. Huntington, W.Va. 1 lunr ingron, \X' . Va. Pr. Pl easant, W . Va. 
Tim Smith Vause Smith jim Snodgrass Betty Sparr Vivian Steff:tn Forrest \VI. Stewart 
J ou rnal ism Speech Bu sin ess Admi n istr:ttion Elementary Educa l ion Retailing Chemist r y 
H untington, \VI. Va. Huntington, \VI. Va. J acksonburg, \YI. Va. Clenden in , \Y/. Va. \VIilliamson, \VI. V'l. Barboursville, \YI. Va. 
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sen tors 
Leroy Crawford Stone, Jr. 
Bu!line~s Administr.Hion 
llun tingwn, \VI . VJ. 
James ]. Thacker 
Phy~ical Education 
Fort Gay, W . Va. 
Richard A. Thompson 
Zoology-Pre-Med 
Huntington, \Y/. V.1. 
M::trgarer Tri rn ble 
Phy;ical Education 
Dunlow, W. Va. 
Mary Lou Varney 
Elementary Education 
Wi lliam;on, \VI. Va. 
Phyllis Walker 
!lome Economics 
Spencer, W.Va. 
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Josephine Summers 
Flernenrary Educacion 
ll arri;ville, W . Va. 
Kathryn Anne Thompson 
Journa lism 
Oak Hill , W.Va. 
La \V/ ass a Tomes 
Sociology 
llunt ingwn, \'\1. Va. 
George H. Van Gordon 
Physical Science 
llurnington , W. Va. 
Mickey Walker 
Busin ess Adrninisrration 
East Rainelle, W. Va. 
Chester H. Watts 
Speech 
] lun tingron, \YI. Va. 
Bertha Louise \X' ilfo ng 
Elementary Educacion 
C lay, W.Va. 
Lesli e M ax Wi ll i.tms 
Bminc~~ Admini~ trati0n 
Beckley, \XI. Va. 
Juanita W'cc ks W' ilmoth 
.Education 
Beck lev, \\ '. V .1. 
J oh n Woodruff 
Biology 
South Po int, Oh io 
Barbara Ann Wr ight 
Kindergarten - Primary 
HuntingtO n, \YI . V::t. 
Bernard H arold \Villiams 
Eng ineer ing 
Kenova, \Y!. Va . 
Ph ylli s Wi ll iamson 
Elementary Edu cJt ion 
Pin sonfork, Ky. 
RJ y Junior \Y!i lmot h 
Ph ys ic JI Ed ucation 
Spencer , W. Va. 
Shirley Wooton 
French 
1-Tun t ing ron , \YI. Va. 
Jim York, 
Poli t ical Science 
J-lun ring ton, \Y!. Va. 
Phil York 
Busin ess Man agem ent 
Huntington , \Vf. Va . 
sen tors 
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JUntors 
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Robert Adams 
Engineering 
Walton , New York 
Patricia Ann Adkins 
H ome Economics 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Harry W. Basham 
Mathematics 
Charleston, W. Va. 
David L. Boggs 
Physical Education 
Spencer, W. Va. 
Gerry Bowles 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Southside, W. Va. 
I. Paul Bradley 
Engineering 
Huntington , W. Va. 
l ew is Burns 
Physical Education 
Milton, W . Va. 
Jimmy A. Caldwell 
Business Administration 
Chesa peake, W.Va. 
Marilyn Casto 
Home Economics 
Ripley, W.Va. 
William E. Chambers 
Chemistry 
Huntington , W .Va. 
Mello Cotton 
Business Administration 
Logan, W.Va. 
Harry R. Crosby 
Business Management 
Charleston, W.Va. 
Wanda Mae Adams 
Home Economics 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Kenneth Jean Allen 
Pre-Med-Zoology 
Moundsv ille, W. Va. 
Jeanette Bassett 
Business Administration 
Huntington , W.Va. 
Fairy Bonham 
Education 
Princeton, W. Va. 
Russell C. Boyd , II 
Zoology 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Patricia A. Bridgewater 
Eng lish-Speech 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Ronald W. Butler 
English 
Pt. Pleasant, W . Va . 
Marie Carte 
Secretarial Science 
St. Albans, W. Va. 
Herbert W . Chaddock 
Journalism 
Moundsville, W.Va. 
Robert J. Collins 
Retailing 
Fairfield, Connecticut 
Charles S. Crawford, Jr. 
Political Science 
Huntingto n, W . Va. 
Frank Crum 
Accounting 
Betsy Layne, Ky. 
Marjorie Devers 
Elementary Education 
Dunbar, W.Va. 
Don C. Dooley 
Business Administration 
Ashl and , Ky. 
Marlene Dotson 
H ome Economics 
Pennsboro, \Y/. Va. 
Jack N. Egnor 
Pre-Law 
Hun tingcon, \Y/. Va. 
Bobby Paul Ellison 
Engineering 
Kayford, W. Va. 
James Thomas Ferguson 
Business Administration 
Hu ntington, \ VI. Va. 
Clesta Dickson 
Business Adrn inistration 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Betty Jean Dorsey 
Social Studies 
Gr iffi thsvi ll e, \VI. Va. 
Ph yllis Jean Dutrow 
Pre-Med. 
St. Albans, \Y!. Va. 
David L. El lis 
Engineering 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
Edward Lee Farley 
Biological Science 
Kenova, \VI. Va. 
Janice K. Fletcher 
Psyc hol ogy 
St. Albans, W.Va. 
Yvonne Foscaro 
Business Adrninistration 
Huntingron, \¥/ . Va. 
Hu gh Fultz 
English 
Hun tington, \Y!. Va. 
Jessie Justine Groves 
Elementary Education 
Charlton Heights, 
\YI, Va. 
Sallyann M. Harris 
Retailing 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
Loretta Jane llart . 
Bus iness Administration 
\X'cst Hamlin, \VI. Va. 
Donald Ray Hensley 
l3u siness Administrat ion 
South C harlesto n, W. Va. 
JUnzors 
Bob Friedley 
Journ alism 
Moundsville, \Y!. Va. 
Joe Gregory 
Sociology 
}-funtingcon, \Y/. Va. 
Mary Lee I Iansbargcr 
Home Economics 
Hun t ington, \Y/. Va. 
Fred McMillan Hart 
Engineering 
West Hamlin , \Y/, Va. 
Bill Ray H ensley 
History 
Belfry, Ky. 
Art Henson 
Zoology 
Hamlin , \VI . Va. 
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;untors 
Kenn eth Justi ce 
Ph ys ica l Edu ca tion 
W illow Wood, Ohio 
Dolores Kinder 
~1u s i c 
itro, W .Va. 
J oy Ell en Kistl er 
Accounting 
Pete rsbu rg, Va . 
Betsy Knight 
l:n~ lish 
Hunting ton, \Y!. Va. 
T . Ri chard Koehl er 
Accounting 
Whee ling, W.Va. 
B, il D. Lamp 
BL1 sin ess -Man ageme nt 
D anvill e, W . Va. 
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l .Jy ra Kinca id 
Frenc h 
O ak Hill , W. \'a. 
Bill R ay Kirk 
1\fathemari cs 
Kermit , W. V a. 
Opal Ann Kitchens 
Elem ent ary Edu c:n io n 
D avy , W . Va. 
T om Knight 
Ph ysical Science 
J> lound sv ill e, W . Va. 
Sophia Kourk oubas 
Chemistr y 
\Xf ill ia mson, \VI. Va. 
C harlie Loc kh art 
Bu sin ess Administratio n 
1-luntington, \Vf. V a. 
Phil H errold 
Ph ys ical Educati on 
H u ntington , \VI. Va. 
Carolyn !-lic ks 
El eme ntar y Edu c :nio n 
Ri ch wood, W . Va. 
Ca rolyn G. J lubbard 
Music 
Clay , W . Va . 
Glenva Hun t 
English 
Cot tagev ill e, \V. Va. 
Mu ie Jac kson 
:C. lcmenrary Edu ca tion 
\Xfharton, W . Va. 
Richard J arre tt , J r. 
Psyc hology 
Beck ley, W.Va. 
Bob Hesson 
\ ccounting 
Williamso n, \VI. V:t . 
Paul R. llopper 
Accountin g 
W ay land , Ky. 
T om J lubb>rJ 
Speech 
\Xfilli amso n, W . Va. 
J oa n J ablonski 
Eng lish 
Huntin g to n , \VI . Va . 
C harles .!Jmbe 
Zoology 
J-luntin gton, \Y/. Va . 
James ~!. Jones 
A ccountin g 
Coalwood, W.Va. 
I 
Cl ifford L. Loudermilk 
Business Management 
Lewisburg, \'\!. Va. 
r\1 ar )' Lou Love joy 
Elementary Education 
Hamlin , \X' . Va. 
Alary Frances J\1cCarus 
Dietetics 
C harl eston, W'. Va. 
June Ann Moore 
Bu siness Administration 
,\t a unt H ope, \X' . V a. 
FLtnccs Doboy 1\lorris 
H ome Economics 
J\ lontgomcry, \X ' . Va . 
.J oe Earl N eff 
C h cmi"'try 
Sout h C harleston, 
\X' . Va . 
Fred .J. Ohlinger 
Accounting 
Huntington, W' . Va . 
.J ewel Pa ck 
Elementar y l:.du cation 
~enova, \X' . Va. 
1\l o llie Ann Parsons 
Elementary Education 
Ripl ey, W . Va. 
.J ea n Dobso n Perry 
Speec h 
Huntingto n , \Y/. Va. 
Ralph \'1/. Raike 
Business Administ ration 
Pt. Pleasant , \X' . Va. 
Dave Riffe 
t\ l arhcmari cs 
Beckley, \'1/. Va. 
Zoe Love 
Secretaria l c icn cc 
Nitro, W . Va. 
Jenn y J\lauhcws 
Elementary Edu ca tio n 
llun tington, \X' . Va. 
El i/ abeth b •a r\lcDo nald 
H o me Econom ics 
Ga lesv ill e, 1vLu yland 
Ron a ld R. 1\l o rga n 
Pre- La w 
Pineville, \X' . Va. 
J anet 1\l aric ~ I ar ri son 
Single C urri c ulun1 
J\tarlinton , \'\ '. Va . 
Sue Norto n 
I lcmc nLll' )' I du L.Hion 
1\l o ntgomer y, W' . Va . 
Daun A. Pa ce 
Accounting 
I Iuntington, \X'. Va. 
J ea n Ann Parmcfiano 
Ki nd crga rtcn - Primar y 
Elkins, W. Va. 
Gera ldine Paule y 
.J o urnali sm 
Charleston, \X' . Va. 
lletty J ane Plott 
Physical Education 
Huntington, \'V. Va. 
.J o Ellen Rh odes 
Lat in 
C harleston , \X' . V a. 
Rosa nna Riffe 
Sin g le C urriculum 
C rab Orchard. W. Va . 
JUntors 
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Jean Riley 
Secretarial 
Ramage, \Y/. Va. 
John H. Roge rson 
Political Sc ience 
Moundsville, W. Va. 
Dorsey M. Ryan 
Geology 
Huntington, \V/. Va. 
Earl Skaggs, Jr. 
Chemistry 
Gauley Bridge, \Y/. Va. 
Glenda Ernestine Smith 
Elementary Education 
Glasgow, \Y/. Va. 
Douglas Gene Spurloc k 
Bu siness Administration 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
Tcnnic Stewart 
Psyc hology 
Hunringco n, \Y/, Va . 
Albert Tenney , Jr. 
Ph ys ical Education 
Hunting ton, \Y/. Va. 
Goebel R. Thacker 
Accounting 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Wallace H. Thayer 
English 
Wayne, W.Va. 
Dave Robinson 
Zoology 
Wheeling, W.Va. 
Carol Georgene Rowe 
E lementary Education 
Ironton, Ohio 
Mary Jo Shelton 
Elementary Education 
Wheeling, W.Va. 
Metta Skaggs 
Elementary Education 
Ansted , W. Va. 
John E. Smith 
Business Management 
.Huntington, W. Va. 
Sal ly Ann Staley 
Home Economics 
Ironton, Ohio 
1\1arilda Foster Stone 
Dietetics 
Huntington , \VI. Va. 
Dwight Paul Tenney 
Physical Education 
Ansted , \Y/. Va. 
Betty Tharp 
Home Economics 
Widen, \Y/. Va. 
Ru ssell Troutrnan 
Pre-Law-Jou rna I ism 
Huntington , \Vf. Va. 
A nna Ruth Varner 
Elen"'c nr:tr )r Educa t ion 
H unt ington, W . Va. 
Karen Wade 
El ementa ry Edu cat ion 
helya n, W. Va. 
Maril yn imn'l s W'ickcr 
ociology 
H inton, \ Y/ , Va. 
Will ia m R. Wi nner 
A ccou nting 
Bec kley, \'1/. Va. 
AI ice Wright 
Elementary Educa t io n 
Hun t ington, \VI. Va. 
Thoma~ G il bcr Voi<cy 
l3usincss Administration 
l: lkins, W. Va. 
Walter \X'ard White 
l's)•chologr 
Sout h Cha rlc~ton, 
\Xr. Va. 
Dolorc-. Ann \~' icklinc 
lhr.,inl'\'1 i\dmini\t r.Hion 
13arbours"illc, \'\' . \'a. 
James N. Wilmoth 
Chemi>tr)' 
Boomer, \Y/. Va . 
Carolyn uc Young 
Physical Educat ion 
lcndeni n, \ Y! . V :1. 
i\ lolly Kate Young 
ccretar ial cicnce 
Apple Grove, W. Va . 
JUntors 
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sophomores 
Donica Bentley 
Music 
Huntington, W.Va. 
Jill Borror 
Business Education 
Belle, W. Va. 
Garnet Bowling 
Elementary Education 
St. Albans, W. Va. 
Enona Brannon 
Accounting 
Spencer, 'Xl. Va. 
Barbara Brick 
Elementary Education 
Dunbar, W. Va. 
Shirley Brown 
Elementary Education 
War, \'V. Va. 
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Eleanor Rose Bias 
liome Economics 
Van, \'V. Va. 
Frank Edward Bourner 
Phi losoph y 
Huntin gton, W. Va. 
Ma xine Bowman 
Music 
LeSage, W. Va. 
Shi rl ey J o Bressler 
Elementar y Education 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
J oan Brooks 
Eleme ntary Education 
Fayetteville, \'V. Va. 
George Bruce 
Business Administration 
Bluefield, W.Va. 
Franklin Adkins 
Business Management 
Hun tington, \Yf. Va. 
Katherine Allen 
Elementary Education 
Kenova, \Y/. Va. 
Jane A lti zer 
Speech 
Char leston, W. Va. 
J ohn J. Atchinson 
Chemistry 
Huntington, W' . Va. 
Clara hye Basham 
H ome Economics 
C h arleston, W. Va. 
Julia Bearzi 
Elementary Education 
Welch, \'V. Va. 
Bill A lexander 
Business Administration 
Huntin gton, \YI. Va. 
M. Florence Alli son 
Dietetics 
Char leston, W. Va. 
Charles Andc:son 
Pre-~ted 
Ripler, W. Va. 
Mary Ann Bailey 
Business Administration 
CheSJpeake, Ohio 
Jim B. Baylor 
Business Management 
Hun tington, \VI , Va. 
David C. Bellomy 
Engineering 
]-{unt ington, \Y/. Va. 
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Elinor Jo Fowler 
Business Administration 
Huntington, W. Va. 
William G. GiiJcspy 
Chemistry 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Emmett C. Goodman, II 
Engineering 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Bob Gough 
Political Science 
Huntington, W.Va. 
John P. Gregory 
Speech 
Charleston, W. Va. 
John William Hagen 
Pre-Law 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Julie Hatten 
Speech 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Edith Jeannine Hensley 
Latin 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Ruth Hoff 
Physical Education 
Spencer, W. Va. 
Joy Frances Houck 
Kindergarten 
Huntington , W . Va. 
John James Jclich 
Geology 
Charleston, W.Va. 
Betty Lynne Johnson 
Business Administration 
East Bank, W. Va. 
Georgia Frasher 
Elementary Education 
Srilrner, W. Va. 
Yvonne Gilmore 
Music 
Durbin , W.Va. 
Dolores Gorrell 
Education 
Ravenswood , W.Va. 
Verona Graham 
Journalism 
Huntington , W. Va. 
George E. Groseclose 
Zoology (Pre-Dental) 
Beckley, W.Va. 
Beedeah Hassan 
Pre-Law 
Welch, W. Va. 
Elizabeth C. Henderson 
Business Administration 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Lawrence Ely Hite 
Business Management 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Jame; R. Holmes 
Pre-Law 
Huntington, W.Va. 
Patricia Hughes 
Elementary Education 
Kenova, W. Va. 
Barbara Jenkins 
Elementary Education 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Charles M. Johnson 
Business Administration 
Oak Hill, W.Va. 
Frances Mae Jones 
Music 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Carolyn Karickhoff 
Elementary Education 
Spencer, W. Va. 
Bill Keesee 
Journalism 
War, W.Va. 
William E. Korstanje 
Business Administration 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
James Titus Lane 
Physical Education 
Elbert, W. Va. 
Mary Lou Law 
Elementary Education 
Beckley, W. Va . 
Charles Lusher 
Social Studies 
Winslow, W. Va. 
Dona ld L. Martin 
Accounting 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Larry D. Matthews 
Mathematics 
Huntington, W.Va . 
Jacqueline McCormick 
Elementary Education 
Hurricane, W. Va. 
Susan Edith Merritt 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Logan, W.Va. 
Anita Miller 
Physical Education 
Miller, Ohio 
Kathryn Nell Justice 
Business Administration 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Ronnie Keaton 
Business Administration 
Hinton, W . Va. 
Virginia Klinger 
Elementary Education 
South Charleston, 
W.Va. 
Oswaldo E. Lambert 
Accounting 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Mary Elaine Long 
Medical Technology 
Dunbar, W. Va. 
Joan Lawrence 
Dietetics 
Charleston, W.Va. 
Virginia Mac Lynch 
English 
Huntington, \YI. Va. 
Gilbert Martin 
Accounting 
Quincy , W. Va. 
Shirley Ann Matthews 
Business Administration 
Ashland , Ky. 
Doris Jean McLane 
Retailing 
Clay, W . Va. 
Janice Messinger 
English 
Branchland, W. Va. 
Robert Miller 
Busines• Administration 
Huntington, W. Va. 
sophom ores 
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sophontores 
Av.1 !· Iorence Powell 
Fn ~ li ,h 
Nonhfo · k, \YI. Va. 
\bry l'll cn Prin ce 
l'ngl i'ih 
St. Alb.tn s, W. Va. 
Robc1 t ll. Rader 
11ll'i:inco;o; Administration 
Dunbar, \X'. Va. 
.J ohn ( brcncc Ray, Jr. 
t\ 1.1 rkcting-Spccc h 
Kcno\',1, \V. Va. 
La\vJcncc Denni : Ri.IJ 1c 
I nginccring 
Kenova, \X'. Va. 
Robert Rollyson 
Re ta iling 
Gassaway, \VI. Va. 
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j ohn T. Price 
Business Admin i'itration 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
P,1tricia Ann Queen 
Retailing 
\V.tyne, \YI. Va. 
Kamal J. Rahal 
Accounting 
Bockley, \VI. Va. 
Rita Jean Richey 
Flemcntary Education 
\X'einon , \Y/. Va. 
J ack Robinette 
Bu5incss AdminiH :-ation 
~lullens, \VI. Vc.. 
Evercn Roush 
Pre -Denta l 
Charl eston, \VI. Va. 
Angela Moore 
Music 
Mi lton, \Y/. Va. 
Eva Lucille Mullins 
H ome Economics 
\V/i ll iamson, \XI. Va 
Anne Pack 
Pre-Mec 
St. Albans, \YI. Va. 
Lester ~1. Perr y 
Art 
\V'cst Hamlin , \VI. Va. 
Barbara Jean Phil lips 
English 
Pineville, \YI. Va. 
l\1argie Ann Pohlman 
Retailin g 
Greensburg, Indiana 
Jimmie Lee Moore 
Business Administration 
Delbarton, \\(f. Va. 
Ruth Elea nor Oshel 
Elementary Education 
Point Pleasant, \VI. Va. 
Jack Pauley 
Physics 
\Xfest Ham l in, \XI. Va. 
Nancy Lee Pettry 
Ki ndcrga rtcn- Primar y 
Packsville, \'1!. Va. 
Ellasue Phipps 
Speech 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Parricia Postalwait 
H ome Economics 
Seth, \YI. Va. 
RJiph M. Rowlette 
Socia l Stud ies 
Richmond, Ky. 
G lori • J. Sc hul ze 
j ou rn alis m 
Hu nt ingcon, \Y/. Va. 
Dean Sedinger 
Zoology 
H urningron, \VI. Va. 
Wilda Shaver 
Elementary EducH ion 
Gau lq Bridge, W. Va. 
Shirley Ann Sikora 
Speech 
Clarbburg, \V. Va. 
orene Slacc 
Elementary Education 
Lenore, W'. Va. 
Evelyn Sardencl l 
Elementary Education 
H uruington, \ "(!, Va. 
Bill Seacr ist 
Bus iness Administr:Hion 
Belle, W. Va. 
Rona ld \X'. Self 
Chemistry 
B:~rboursv i llc , \'\1 • Va. 
F l len Shepherd 
Chemis try 
ll untingwn, \Y/. Va. 
fffie Skeins 
Elementary Fduc:ttion 
1\brmct, \VI. VJ. 
Doris Gay Smith 
ElcmcnL.try Educ:ttion 
ll urr icane, \"?'. Va. 
sophonzores 
Fred Smith 
Eng ineeri ng 
Huntingwn, \X'. Va. 
Vernon Joseph Smith 
Ret:1i ling 
Kenova, \X'. Va. 
Lonie E. Stewart 
Phys ica l Education 
McArthur, Ohio 
Sue W' in ifred Storey 
St:crerar ial Science 
ll unti ngton, \\1. Va. 
Barbara Taylor 
Fducation 
South Charleston, 
\VI. v •. 
B.trbara Thabet 
!lome Econom ics 
har lcsto n, \X'. Va. 
James Tennyson Smith 
Physics 
Huntington, \X'. Va. 
Berry Lou Squire 
Physical Education 
llunringwn, \Y/. V J. 
Reynold 1.. Stone 
English 
Beckley, W' . Va. 
Julia Eli7abeth Summer(j 
H ome Econom ics 
H untington , \X' . Va. 
]lcqueline Ta) lor 
i\!eJicJI TechnJ logr 
Parker(j burg, \\' . V J. 
Jerry R ich.trd Tho nus 
Acco unt ing 
Jiuntington, \'V. Va. 
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Paul Wesley Thomasson 
Sociology 
Huntington, W.Va. 
Linda L. Tooley 
Secretarial Science 
1-funrington, \VI . Va . 
Elizabeth Trimble 
Music 
St. Albans, W . Va. 
Mary Martha Walker 
Retailing 
Cameron, W. Va. 
Shirley Wick line 
Single Curricu lum 
Barboursville, W . Va. 
Nancy Williams 
Journal ism 
St. Albans, \Y/. Va. 
Barbara Ann Wilshire 
Secretarial Science 
Marmet, W . Va. 
James T. Woelfel 
Zoology-Pre-Med 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Carol Workman 
Elementary Education 
Kenova, W . Va. 
Thomas W. Wright 
Chemistry 
Huntington, \VI. Va . 
A. L. Throckmorton, Jr. 
Engineering 
South Charleston, 
W.Va. 
Peggy Lou Trail 
Secretarial Science 
Cabin Creek, W. Va. 
Barbara Walden 
Music 
Hamlin, W . Va. 
Thelma Whitlock 
Home Economics 
Fayetteville, W . Va. 
Drema W ill iams 
Business Administration 
Artie, W. Va. 
Tommy D. Will iams 
Business Administrat ion 
Spencer, W. Va. 
Josephine Ann Wiseman 
Elementary Educat ion 
Huntington, W. Va. 
James Wolfe 
Physics 
Logan, W. Va. 
Rose Ann Workman 
Medical Technology 
Huntington, W .Va. 
Paul Young 
Political Science 
Omar, W.Va. 
Carmel Adkins 
Barboursvill e, W. Va. 
Mary C. Adkison 
Ren ick , W. Va. 
William B. Andrews 
HuntingtOn, W. Va. 
Eugene R. Bailey 
Baileysville, W. Va. 
Marty Baker 
South Point, Ohio 
Lee F. Barrett 
Harnlin, \'q, Va. 
Nancy Bennett 
South Charleston, 
W.Va. 
Jerry Bernhart 
Wellsburg, W. Va . 
Barbara Boggs 
South Point, Ohio 
Robert Saul Brown 
Sophia, W. Va. 
Judith Burgess 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Lenora Miller Cales 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Lucille Adkins 
Varney, \VI. Va. 
Robert L. Affolter 
Vienna, \VI. Va. 
Richard E. Athey 
New Haven, \VI. Va. 
Joyce Anne Bailey 
Kopperston , W. Va. 
Bill Baxter Ba les 
Beckley, W. Va. 
Arn en Ray Bec ken, Jr . 
Rand, W. Va. 
Dorothy Berisford 
Moundsvi ll e, W. Va. 
Charles B. Bias 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
Orman Richard Bowyer 
Huntington , \VI. Va. 
Georgia B. Bryant 
Logan, W . Va. 
Ben Caldwell 
Charleston, \'(!. Va. 
Sandra C. Camp 
Milton, W. Va. 
freshmen 
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Myron Camp bell 
Sa in t Albans, W. Va . 
Lola M. Cas tor 
Poi nL Pl easa nt , \Y/ . Va. 
P:tt ty Sue C ha pman 
\~est Union, \V/. Va. 
David Collins 
] Luntington, \V/. Va. 
j e:tn ne Coyer 
I_ :l!lsing, \VI. Va. 
Virgini:t Crookshanks 
~ l illOn , \YI. Va. 
freshmen 
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Eli zabeth Ca rte 
Saint Albans, \'V. Va. 
H .LZel CastO 
1\ lill wood , W.Va. 
Frank I lershel Cirer 
Sop hi a, \YI. Va. 
Berty Lou arnett 
Nort hfork, W . Va. 
Phyllis Jean Cremeans 
Midkiff, W . Va. 
Gera ld G. Cunn ing lum 
Well sburg, W . Va. 
Anne V. Dailey 
Miltan, \VI. Va. 
Jam es Les lie Davis 
Huntingto n, \X'. V:t. 
Bill Dawson 
Belle, W. Va. 
H erman L. Dillon 
Rand , W . Va. 
Carol Drake 
Nitro, W.Va. 
Duane Ellifrilt 
Gree nwood, W . Va. 
Patri cia Ann Davidson 
Branch land, W. Va. 
Barbara Ellen D awso n 
Louisa, Kentucky 
Frances Derrick 
E lk view, \XI . Va. 
Betty Elain e Dolin 
C h arl esto n, \YI . Va. 
J acob Alfred Dunaway 
\Vest Portsmouth, Ohio 
Jenn;e Edd y 
St. Albans, W . Va. 
Betty Enic ks 
11iam i, W.Va. 
D aniel C. Eubank 
I linton, \Vf. Va. 
Robert G. Faulkner 
( harl es t on, \X'. Va . 
Da' iJ D. Ferrell 
Nitro,\\'. Va. 
Vernon P. Ferrell 
Tog.1n, \Vf. V J. 
An n Flack 
Oak Hill, \Vf, Va. 
Kenneth Paul Erwin 
Lorad o, \'11. Va. 
Norma Jean Fall s 
Huntingwn , W.Va. 
Bett y Lou Ferguson 
Ansted, W. Va. 
Peggy J o Fer rell 
Lenore, \V . Va. 
Ann Fittipaldi 
Plainfi eld , New J ersey 
Geo rge Fleming 
Huntin gton, \\'. VJ. 
J e.ln Ford 
Charleston, W . V a. 
Sue Carol French 
Bec kley, W . Va. 
J eremy Gardner, Jr. 
So uth C harl eston, 
\Vf. Va. 
Dennis Gi bson 
Kenova, \'11. Va. 
J ean Gwy nn 
Union , W. V:~. 
George Michael Hager 
harles ton, W.Va. 
freshmen 
Emm~u Foster 
Bec kley, W. V a. 
Dorothy Ga ll oway 
\X' h eeling, \'11 . Va. 
Larry Geo rge 
Beckley , \Y/ . Va. 
Judith Grass 
C harleston , \'11. Va. 
Edward Davis H agan 
Huntingto n, W. Va . 
David H . H alsey 
Mullens, W . Va. 
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Wendell C. Harless 
Baileysvi ll e, W. Va. 
Vic to r A. Harshbarger 
Milton , W . Va . 
Jerry Sydney Hayner 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Suzanne Hensley 
Lewisburg , \VI. Va. 
Phyllis V. Holderman 
Wheeling, \VI . Va. 
Frank Lee Hubbard 
Fort Gay, W . Va . 
Doris Ann Humphreys 
Charleston, W . Va. 
Harvey K. Jackson, Jr. 
Pageton, W. Va. 
Christina Jeffries 
Red H ouse, \V. Va. 
J oa nne Jeffries 
C larksburg, \VI. Va. 
James M . Johnston 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Glenn Jones 
Kimball , W. Va. 
Detty Priscilla Harris 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Robert Eugene Haven 
Huntington , W. Va. 
George B. Hendricks 
Nitro, W. Va. 
Jean Hill 
Chelyan, W . Va. 
Roger L. Hood 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
James N. Hudgins 
Milton, \VI. Va. 
Joe Hunnicutt 
Princeton, W . Va. 
Juanita James 
Dunbar, \VI. Va . 
Dianne Jeffries 
Clarksburg, W . Va. 
Bennett F. johnson 
Milton , W. Va . 
Gail Frances Jones 
Lewisburg, \VI. Va. 
Norman Jones 
Madison , \V/ , Va . 
Patsy Ruth jones 
Arista, W. Va. 
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Nitro, \VI. Va. 
Judie Kennedy 
Huntingto n, \V/. Va. 
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Charleston, \VI. Va. 
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Iaeger, \VI. Va. 
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Huntington, \VI. Va. 
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Gary, \VI. Va. 
Ken Langdon 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
Donna Lou Lawso n 
Chesapeake, \'(f, Va. 
Charlorce Lawton 
Huntington, \VI. Va. 
Betty Jo Legg 
An sted 
Charles R . Loar 
Ash land, Kentucky 
Paul Edward Jones 
Huntington, \V/. Va. 
Barbara Jean Kai li ng 
Wilcoe, \VI. Va. 
Nancy Kiess l ing 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
Mary Anne King 
Glen Daniel, \VI. Va. 
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Spencer, \Y!. Va. 
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Huntingwn, \X'. Va. 
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Belle, \VI. Va. 
Frank Lovisa 
Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
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Huntin gton, \V/. Va. 
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~\'tontgomery, \VI. Va. 
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Lewisburg, \VI. Va. 
D on na Jean Lycan 
Wayne, W. Va. 
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David Mace 
Spencer, \VI. Va. 
Mary Lou Maloney 
Cedar Grove, \VI. Va. 
Ruth Marcum 
Kermit, \VI. Va. 
Cui Edward ~!cCurdy 
1 funrin gton, \YI. Va. 
DJvid llenry ;\lcLJne 
( 1.1), \VI. Va. 
~Jlly Ann Miedel 
Si~Lcr~ville, \'\.' . V J. 
jreshrnen 
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Shirley Ann Mahone 
\X'or, \VI. Va. 
Norma Jean Nfankin 
Beckley, \VI. Va. 
Shir ley Jun e Marshall 
Spencer, \VI. Va. 
Jacque McKinney 
Sophia, \VI. Va. 
~fary Lynn ~ feans 
South Charleston, 
\VI. Va. 
Carolyn J. Mitchell 
Glen DJie, W. Va. 
Jud y Moberley 
Huntington, \VI. Va. 
Fred E. Noe 
Fort Gay, \VI. Va. 
James H. Pettry 
l-Iuntington, \VI. Va. 
Campbell Platt 
Beckley, \VI. Va. 
James Fredrick Pyles 
Cha rl esto n, \VI, Va. 
Leno Raso 
Ecc les, \VI. Va. 
Drema F llen Morgan 
J Tometown, \'V. Va. 
Janet Paul 
I [urricane, W.Va. 
Virginia Pilato 
Rand, W.Va. 
Marion Lee Priestley 
Hamlin , \VI. Va. 
Margaret Ann Quintier 
Crab Orchard, W. Va. 
Amy Richardson 
Hamlin, W.Va. 
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i\lilton, \'1/. Va. 
Philip Roach Jr. 
Oceana, \Y/. Va. 
Emma Rogen 
St. Albans, \X' . Va. 
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Gap ,\till s, \Y/. Va. 
Kathleen Sammons 
J luntington , \\'r. Va. 
Clara Ann Saul 
outh Charleston , 
\X' . V.t. 
Eugene Riffle 
Gassaway, \Y/. Va. 
lane Ann Roberts 
Beckley, \Y/. Va. 
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Wayne, W.Va. 
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G.l!iS.lway, \'\.' , \'.1. 
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Arnett, W'. Va. 
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Chapmanv ill e, \Y/. Va. 
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JJun tington, W.Va. 
]-[arr y Jvfartin Seaman 
Kermit, \VI. Va. 
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J\lab cott, \Y/. Va. 
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Glen Daniel, \Y/. Va. 
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Huntington, \Y/. Va. 
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i\ladison, \Y/. Va. 
jreshnzen 
Joey Lee Scott 
Beckley, \Y/. Va. 
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Barbourville, \Y/. Va . 
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Kermit, \Y/. Va. 
Fred S im pson 
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.\Iarmer, \'(!. Va. 
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Philippi, \Y/. Va. 
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Sandra Faye Snyder 
Whitesv ille, \VI. Va. 
Martha May Spangler 
Oak Hill , W. Va. 
Udy Stover 
Mount H ope, \VI. Va. 
Mary J o Sullivan 
Hun '.: ington , \VI. Va. 
Carolyn Lee Swisher 
Huntin gton, \VI. Va. 
Kathryn Theis 
1-funtington, W. Va. 
Adele K. Thornton 
Proctorville, Ohio 
lktty Varney 
Varney, \V/. Va. 
Joyce Vipperman 
Beckley, W. Va. 
Cecil H. Wagner 
St. Marys, W. Va. 
Dinah F. Ward 
Holden, W. Va. 
Mary Elizabet h \VIaters 
I-luntin g[Qn, \YI. Va. 
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Jenn y Sperry 
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Charleston, \VI. Va. 
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Marmet, W. Va. 
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Eleanor, \VI. Va. 
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Huntington, \VI . Va. 
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Oceana, \Y!, Va. 
Herbert Varney 
Huntington, \VI. Va. 
Sandra Sue Vogel meier 
Tewark, Ohio 
Leona \V/ alters 
Eleanor, W. Va. 
Doris \Xl arncr 
Cha rl eston, \VI. Va. 
Albin G. Wheeler 
J-luntingwn, \VI . Va. 
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Tharon Frances Williams 
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Lora Janette Winuings 
Rainelle, W. Va. 
Thomas Milton Wood 
Huntington, W.Va. 
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Huntington, W. Va. 
Jerry Cook 
Hurricane, W.Va. 
E. Maureen White 
Logan, W.Va. 
Shirley K. Whitt 
Jenkinjones, W.Va. 
Jerrie Lee Williams 
Multcns, W. Va. 
Helen A. Wilson 
South Charleston, 
W.Va. 
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Smithers, W. Va. 
Helen May Wortman 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Nancy Conkwright 
Huntington, W. Va. 
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"Cavalier Brand" 
Meat Products 
Sponsors 
of 
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Athletic Broadcasts 
HUNTINGTON. WEST VIRGINIA 
for the important 
-
moments of your life 
DOUTHAT STUDIO 
427 ll th Street 
Phone 44446 
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THE MARSHALL FOUNDATION 
Incorporated by the State of West Virginia in 
1947, the non-profit Foundation is organized to en-
courage gifts to Marshall College. It has five main 
objectives: 
To establish scholarships 
To improve the College Library 
To implement organized research 
To provide a contingent fund 
To supplement capital funds 
None of these objectives can be met fully by State 
appropriations. Donors may give unrestricted gifts 
or designate a particular project. 
Information concerning the Foundation may be 
secured at the Office of the Secretary, Marshall 
College. 
Huntington, West Virginia 
PANCAKE REALTY COMPANY 
915 Fifth Avenue 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Phone 28361 
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OVER THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY 
OF FAITHFUL SERVICE 
Member 
F.D.I.C. 
The First Huntington National Bank 
A Home-owned Store for 
More than Half a Century 
Huntington's Oldest. Largest and Only National Bank 
from 
the GIFT STORE of 
Huntington 
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HUNTER AND CHAMBERS 
{3ametr-a S'-ap, 
425 Ninth Street 
CAMERAS 
FILM 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
HUNTINGTON'S COMPLETE 
CAMERA SHO P 
"Be Kind to Your Clothes" 
FOX DRY CLEANERS 
828 TCNT!l STREET P!IONE 37421 
SHOP AT 
THE PRINCESS SHOP 
911 THIRD A VENUE 
"SMART CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MISS" 
FRICKE PIE AND BAKING CO. 
Bakers of Quality Pies a nd Cakes 
609 Seventh Street 
HUNTINGTO N 
MEDICAL ARTS SUPPLY CO. 
Pharmaceutical Supplies 
Equipment for 
Hospitals - Phy sicians- Laboratories 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
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FROM REDDY KILOWATT. YOUR ELECTRICAL SERVANT 
You probably won't think much about it, but Reddy will help 
you work in a hundred different ways, every day, at the flip of 
a switch. 
Yes, Reddy has a hand in almost anything you choose to do. 
He does your housework, runs the factories, works on the farms 
and in places of business. 
Working twenty-four hours a day is Reddy's idea of a good 
time, so use him all you like. No matter what your job or sur-
roundings, there's Reddy, friend and helper that you can rely on, 
as close as the nearest switch, on duty twenty-four hours a day. 
APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY 
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1 
· WHICH DIRECTION 
WILL YOU GO? 
North? East? West? South? 
Take a second look at the weather vane above .. . 
notice the letters are N-E-W-S-? Notice again .. . 
those letters spell out "NEWS"! News is what you 
need, day in and day out, to keep you abreast of the 
times. As you go forth into a world of free enter-
prise ... keep informed. Continue to read ... 
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The Huntington Advertiser 
The Herald-Dispatch 
The Herald-Advertiser 
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AAA 
412 Ninth Street 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
MOTT CORE DRILLING COMPANY 
Diamond Core Drilling Contractors 
HUNTINGTON. W . VA. 
DRURY BROS. 
TRANSFER & STORAGE 
241 0 Second Ave. Phone 23582 
Varsity Town Clothes - Enro Shirts- Esquire Slacks 
"for the best in menswear" 
913 Fourth Avenue 
Catering to the College Crowd 
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STANDARD 
ULTRAMARINE 
& COLOR CO. 
Manufacturers of 
Pi•eme!lts, Dry and Flushed Colors, Ultramarine Blues 
and Blanc Fixe for Printing Inks and 
Protective Coatings 
Twenty Fourth Street and Fifth Avenue 
HUNTINGTON. WEST VIRGINIA 
~rnsbar}'· 
Johnso~ 
" IN THE FREDERICK HOTEL BLD!i." ' 
0 321 lOth ,STREE:T . 
DUDLEY'S, INC. 
Headquarters for Sporting Goods 
948 Third Avenue 
Huntington, W. Va. 
HASKINS 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. INC. 
Repai r - Maintenance- Motor Installations 
Motor Rewinding 
808 13th Street Phone 29590 
DICKERSON LUMBER CO. 
What you want in Lumber and Building Supplies 
Cabinets and Millwork 
520 22nd St. Phone 5574 
HUNTINGTON. W. VA. 
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Some Things Change With Time Others Never Change 
-
-
--. 
.. 
• 
Marshall's Old Main in 1907 
Yes, some thin::rs change with time but some things never change. For 
instance, Marshall's historic Old Main appears much the same now as it 
did in 1907. Though the space in front appears just a bit vacant to us new-
comers, we can easily recognize the majestic towers a nd arched stone 
entrance. However, the clip-clop of horses' feet and the squeak of wagon 
wheels and the "whoa" and "giddy-up" of teamsters in front are gone with 
memories. 
The Guyan Creamery has changed, too. Its milk wagons are gone with 
the past, and swift modern milk trucks rush products to customers. Like Old 
Main the Guyan Creamery manufactures high quality products; it maintains 
efficient service; and its customer loyalty is still cherished by many, many 
satisfied customers. 
The Guyan Creamery offers home d elivery service of all dairy products, 
including ice cream, five days each week. 
GUY AN CREAMERY COMPANY 
519 BRIDGE STREET 
Best of luck, Graduate~ 
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You've proven your 
capabilities, you've set 
your course. May your 
career enjoy good sail-
ing and smooth waters! 
PRINCESS ELKHORN COAL COMPANY 
Producers of Patsy Coal 
DAVID, KENTUCKY 
THE POWELLTON COAL COMPANY 
Producers of Jane Ann Coal 
MALLORY. WEST VIRGINIA 
PRINCESS COAL SALES COMPANY 
Sales Agents 
Pa tsy a nd Ja ne Ann Coals 
HUNTINGTON. WEST Vl RGINlA 
I~ • , 
. ·. I r;,, .. ,,, "-' ;_,. , ~.... . . " 
: eo. H. Wi·ioht Co. · 
Ar tr.. ('(}'"" ol ' """'" l"~'"'"' .n~ r,,,, ~''" ' 
Congratulations to the 
Class of '53 
Huntington Division 
of the 
HOUDAILLE-HERSHEY CORP. 
Huntington, W . Va. 
DAILEY NEWS DIGEST 
"There is no substitute for the truth." 
There is no substitute for the 
NEWS DIGEST 
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Franklin, Peggy ________________________ 127 
Frasher, Eula ----------------------- ___ 122 
Frasher, Georgia _______________________ 202 
Frazer, Hal ____________________________ 15 3 
Freeland, D ale __________________________ 169 
French, Sue Carol ________________________ 209 
Friedley, Bob ________________________ 69, 195 
Frye, Mary Jane _________________ 68 , 103, 188 
Fultz, Hugh _____ _______________ 83, 180, 195 
G 
Galloway, Dorothy __________________ 104, 209 
Gardner, Jeremy, Jr. _____________________ 209 
George, Larry __________________________ 209 
George, Mike, Jr. ___________ __ __ 115, 172, 188 
Gibson, D ennis --------------------------209 
Gibson, Phyllis --------------------------10 3 
Gibson, Velma _________________ __________ 77 
Gillespie, Marjorie _____________ 64, 65, 101, 172 
Gillispie, Mel ----------------------------7 6 
Gillispie, Shirley --------------------------96 
Gillispie, William G. _____________________ 202 
Gilmore, Yvonne ________________________ 202 
Given, Gloria __________________________ 188 
Goodloe, June _______________ 66, 107, 181, 188 
Goodman, Emmett Coleman, II ________ lOR, 202 
Gorrell, Dolores ___________________ %, 97, 202 
Gough, Bob _____ ____________ 92, 119, 140, 202 
Goulding, D an ___________________________ 84 
Graham, Verona _____________________ 9 5, 202 
Grass, Judith _______________________ ! 01, 209 
Grass, Margaret _________________________ 18 8 
Greggory, Joe __________________________ 195 
Greenlee, Suzanne _______________________ ! 0 5 
Gregory, Joe ____________________________ 13 8 
Gregory, John P. ____________________ 114, 202 
Groseclose, George Edward ________________ 202 
Groves, Jessie Justine _____________________ 195 
Guertin, Courville ___________________ 172, 18 8 
Gwinn, Duane ---------------------------9 5 
Gwynn, Jean ___________________________ 209 
H 
Hadzekyriakides, Nick _____________ 69, 188 
Hagen, Edward D avis _______________ 146, 209 
Hagen, John William ______ __________ 112, 202 
Hagen, George Micheal __________________ 209 
Hale, Barbara ___________________________ 126 
Hale, Bernice ___________________________ 126 
Hall, Mary Ann _________________________ 81 
Hall, Robert ___________________________ 140 
Halsey, David H. _______________________ 209 
Hamer, Sara Lee ________________ 106, 165, 188 
Maner, Pat _____________________________ 123 
Hanna, Phil ____________________________ 15 3 
Hanna, Jim _____________________________ 88 
Hansbarger, Mary Lou _______________ 141, 195 
Harder, Charlotte _______________________ ! 07 
Harlan, Bernie Lou ______________________ 101 
Harless, Wendell C. _________________ 12 5, 210 
Harris, Betty Priscilla _________ 75, 107, 146, 21 0 
Harris, Bill _____________________ 87, 15 3, 168 
Harris, Sally ann Middleton ________ ____ I 01, 19 5 
Harshbarger, Victor Allen ________________ 210 
Hart, Fred McMillan ____________________ 19 5 
Hart, Loretta Jane ____________________ 73, 195 
Hassan, Beidiah _____________________ ! 09, 202 
Hassan, Zee _____________________ 90, 102, 18 8 
Hatfield, Sheila _________________________ ! 04 
Hatten, Julia ___________________________ 202 
I' 
Irby, Elmer A. __________________________ 189 
RIVERSIDE PAPER COMPANY INC. 
"If it pertains to Paper let us solve your problem." 
927 2nd Ave. Phone 20331 
Huntington, W. Va. 
COMPTON 
OFFICE MACHINE CO., INC. 
" The Office M achine Store of Huntington" 
SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES - WIRE RECORDERS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Sales- Rentals-Service-Supplies 
Portable typewriters-all makes 
1044 4th Ave. Phone 44188 
Huntington 
BATES EAST END PHARMACY 
Drugs .. . Prescriptions ... Sundries 
1955 Third Avenue Phone 6348 
CONCRETE & MORTAR, INC. 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 
LIME PUTTY MORTAR 
Twentieth Street and River Front 
HUNTINGTON 13. W. VA. 
P. 0. Box 1007 
Huntington Phones 
28326 
28327 
28328 
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Ma ke plans to have 
your next dance at . . . 
FRATERNAL HALL 
Enjoy the soft lights and p leasant 
a tmosphere at Marshall's newest 
and most modern ballroom. 
For Reservations 
Phone 44695 
407 - 12th Street 
BLUE DEL FLOWER SHOP 
Finest In Flowers 
446 lOth St. Phone 28259 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
821 3rd Ave. Phone 20341 
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J 
.Jablonski, Joan _75, 90, 105, 196 
Jackson, Betty 99 
Jackson, Harvey Kyle, Jr. 210 
Jackson, Kyle _125 
Jackson, Marie ___ 196 
Jambe, Charles _ _116, 117, 140, 196 
James, Juanita _ ___ __ _104, 210 
James, Philip Martin 189 
Jarrett, Robert, Jr. _124, 138, 196 
Jefferies, Christina 210 
Jeffries, Diann 210 
Jefferies, Joanne _ 210 
Jelick, John James _ _ _ ___ 202 
Jenkins, Barbara ___ 103, 202 
Jenkins, Joan _ _ _ __ _____ __ 103 
Johnson, Bennett Franklin _ __________ 210 
Johnson, Betty Lynn _ ___________ 202 
Johnson, Charles M. _____________ 113, 202 
Johnson, James __ _______ __ __ _ 64, 65 
Johnson, Mary Lou __________ 107 
Johnston, James McDorie _ . _______ 210 
Jones, Frances Mac 
Jones, Gail Frances 
Jones, Glenn _ 
Jones, James M. 
Jones, Jerry _ 
Jones, Norman 
Jones, Patsy _ 
Jones, Paul Edward 
Jordan, Harry Lee 
Justice, Kathryn Nell 
Justice, Kenneth __ 
203 
-- ---- ______ 101, 210 
- -- -------- ____ 210 
K 
----- 92, 115, 196 
------ 87, 153 
----- __ 124, 210 
_101,211 
_119, 170,211 
211 
126, 203 
_196 
Kailing, Barbara Jean ______________ 211 
Kamees, Dolores ______________ 140 
Karickhoff, Carolyn _ _ ______ 95, 146, 203 
Katzor, Art _____________________________ 87 
Keaton, Ronnie ______________ 114, 172, 203 
Keisee, Bill ___________________ _ 118, 172, 203 
Kemp, Freddie _____________ ___ 114, 173, 189 
Kennedy, Judie _ __ _ _________ 7 5, 101, 211 
Kenney, Allen __________________ 121, 167, 189 
Kern, Richard _________________ ____ 121, 120 
Keyser, Art ____________________________ 172 
Keyser, Barbara _________________________ 72 
Kiessling, Nancy _ _ __________________ . 211 
Kincaid, Marilyn Lee __ _ ________________ 211 
Kincaid, ita _ _ _ ___________ 102, 103, 196 
Kinder, Dolores _________________ 72, 196 
King, Mary Anne ________ ___ _________ ____ 211 
King, Robert Kreig _ ·- __________________ 189 
King, Ronald E. __ ____ 211 
Bui I ding the 
future of 
Huntington 
into a better 
place to I ive, 
work, and play. 
Training Means Progress 
Huntington 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
EOME OF MARSHALL COLLEGE 
229 
230 
WILCOXEN -GATCH 
Roofing and Sheet Metal 
HUNTINGTON 
CHAIR 
CORP. 
* 
BELLE ' S 
313 9th St. 
First with the latest fa1'h 
ions in Sportswear and 
Ready-To-Wear. 
Kingrey, Sally Lou _______________________ 211 
Kirk, Bill Ray _______________________ 108, 196 
Kirk, Gerry Lou ____________________ 13 3, 211 
Kiser, Albert _____________________________ 211 
Kiser, John M. __________________________ 189 
Kish, Josephine __________________________ 211 
Kistler, Joy Ellen _________ 64, 65, 103, 165, 196 
Kitchens, Opal Ann ________________ 90, 91, 196 
Kitts, Jim ______________________________ 119 
Klinger, Virginia ________________________ 203 
Knapp, Donna Bille _____________ _________ 189 
Knight, Betsy ------------------------·---196 
Knight, Tom ____________________ 81, 124, 196 
Koehler, Richard __________ ______ 147, 172, 196 
Korstanje, William Eugene ______ 83, 117, 147, 203 
Kouns, Ben _____________________________ 111 
Kourkoubas, Sophia __ _________ ___ _____ 83, 196 
Kickn, James ___________________________ 211 
L 
Lake, John W. __________________________ 189 
Lambert, Olwaldo Estiban _________________ 203 
Lambert, Edward ___________________ 170, 171 
Lambros, George ________________________ 171 
Lamp, Basil D. ______________________ 125, 196 
Lane, James Titus _____________________ 167, 203 
Lane, Major Harvey _____________________ 189 
Larig, Gary ________________________ 121, 120 
Langdon,Ken ___________ ________________ 211 
Law, Mary Lou _____________________ 104, 203 
Lawrence, Joan ___________________ 83, 95, 203 
Lawson, Donna Lou _________________ 101, 211 
Lawson, Mary Alice _______________ 75, 101,211 
Lacotan, Charlotte _______________________ 211 
Leadbetter, Bill ________________ 121, 170, 172 
Leftwich, Patricia Ann _____ __________ 103, 211 
Legg, Betty Jo ___________________________ 211 
Legg, Norman __________________________ 12 5 
Lemmon, Nancy ______________ __________ 1 01 
Lewis, Bill _______________________ NN4N4109 
Lindsay, Margaret _______________________ 211 
Litsinger, Kay __________________________ 1 01 
Litten, Kenneth _________________ ________ 15 3 
Loac, Charles __ __ _________ ____ __________ 211 
Lockhart, Charles ___________ ____ 116, 117, 196 
Long,Lynn ______________________ _______ 103 
Long, Mary Lane ________________ 103, 102, 203 
Long, Paul __________________________ 69, 15 3 
Lononsy, Margaret Ann __ _ 93, 122, 123, 172, 189 
Loudermilk, Clifford L. ___________________ 197 
Love, Zoe ___________ __________ 126, 127, 197 
Lovejoy, Mary Lou ___________________ 102, 197 
Lovisa, Frank ______________________ 120, 211 
Lowe, Bob __________ _______________ 114, 138 
Lowell, Charlie __________________________ 124 
Lusher, Charles __________ _____________ ___ 203 
Lycan, Donna Jean _____________________ 211 
Lynch, Virginia Mae _____________________ 203 
M 
MacAllister, Pat _______ _____________ 105, 189 
MacPherson, Nancy _____ __________ __ _____ 9 5 
McCarus, Mary Frances _______________ ____ 197 
McClintock, Everett _____________ 170, 171, 172 
McCollins, Bob ___________________ 15 3, 168 
McConkey, Martha Alice _____________ 1 0 5, 189 
McCormick, Bert Edward ____ 64, 66, 69, 75, 138, 
167, 169, 181, 189 
McCormick, Jacqueline __________ _____ 97, 203 
McCormick, Pat ____________________ 1 03, 165 
McCoy, Claudette ________ _____ ___ _______ 105 
McCullough, Ann _____ _______ ___________ 140 
McCurdy, Carl Edward __________ _________ 212 
McDonald, Elizabeth Eva __ __________ __ 73, 197 
McGill, Lois Maxine __ ___ _______ ___ _______ 189 
McGlone, Thomas ________________________ 7 6 
McKinney, Jacqueline ____________________ 212 
McLane, David Henry ______________ 110, 212 
McLane, Doris Jean ___________________ 95, 203 
McMellon, Carl ________ ______ _____ ______ 190 
McMillian, Leah _______________________ 105 
McPeek, Mary Evelyn ___________ 81, 90, 95, 190 
Mace, David _______ _________ __________ 212 
Madsen, Sharon ______________ ________ _70, 76 
Mahone, Shirley Ann _____________________ 212 
Maier, Albie __________ _________ __ 87, 15 3, 168 
Maleci, Stan ___ -------------------- ___ 87 
Maloney, Mary Lou ___________ __________ 212 
Mandeville, Sara Jane __ _______ __ ___ __ __ 9 5, 148 
Mankin, Norma Jean _____________ __ ___ 95, 212 
Marcum, Ruth ____________________ 101, 212 
Marion, Richard __________ ________ ____ __ 124 
Marrs, Ross W . ________ ____________ ______ 189 
Marsh, Dexter ___________ ___ __ __ ________ _76 
Marshall, Becky _________ __ __ ____ ____ 7 5, 107 
Marshall, Shirley June _________________ 94, 212 
Martin, Barbara ______ ____________________ 96 
Martin, Donald L. __ ______ _______ __ ___ ___ 203 
Martin, Gilbert ________ ____ _____ _____ ____ 203 
Martin, Mary Alice _____ ___ _______ __ ___ 72, 189 
Martin, Ned ________________________ ____ 172 
Mathews, Charles W. ______________ ____ ___ 189 
Mathews, Shirley _____ ______ __ ____ ____ 97, 203 
Matthews, Jenny ________ ____________ 102, 197 
Matthews, Larry D. ________ ____ ___ ___ ___ _ 203 
Matthews, Nancy __________________ 66, 73, 189 
Maynard, Elaine ____________ __________ ___ 102 
Mays, Helen -------- - --- --- --- ---------- 106 
McGINNIS COMPANY 
Feeds, Seeds and Groceries 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
On the March . . . 
For that sandwich or snack 
THE CORRAL 
4th Avenue a nd 16th Street 
"At the Gateway to the Campus" 
~ad-"4- ~~'~-' 'l~ee, 
Shoes and accessories 
of distinction 
420 9th Street Phone 9358 
SPURLOCK'S FLORIST SHOP 
AND GREENHOUSES 
604 -29th Street, Huntington, W. Va. 
Phone 3-9421 
231 
• 
Watts, Ritter & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS 
CONVERTERS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Congratula tions from 
KURZMAN'S 
on Fourth Avenue 
Huntington's Most Complete 
Women's Apparel Shop 
Congratulations 
to the Class of '54 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. 
821 Fourth Avenue Phone 6174 
JIM'S GRILL & SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
920 Fifth Avenue 
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Means, Mary Lynn _______________________ 212 
Meigide, Mercedes ____________________ 84, 190 
Mellert, George, Jr. ______________________ 190 
Mendenhall, Hugh _____________________ 168 
Merritt, Ernest Orville, Jr. _ _ __________ 190 
Merritt, Susan Edith ______________ 103, 203 
Messinger, Janice ________ ___________ __ 203 
Miedel, Sally Ann __________ ______ _212 
Milano, Phil _____ _ __ 87, 153, 167 
Miller, Anita _______________ ______ __ 203 
Miller, Becky Lee _____________________ 190 
Miller, Clarence ________ ________ _ __ 76 
Miller, Robert _ _ _________ _ ____ 115, 203 
Milton, Helen _________________ 70, 73, 76, 83 
Minney, Foster __________________ 169 
Mitchell, Carolyn J. _ ________________ 212 
Moberley, Judy __ _ _____________ 103, 212 
Moore, Angela ___ _ ____________ 70, 204 
Moore, Jimmie Lee _ _ _______ 204 
Moore, June Ann _____ _____ _ 102, 103, 197 
Morgan, Charles ___ _______ _ __ 113, 190 
Morgan, Drema Ellen __________ 1 04, 212 
Morgan, Ronald R. _ _ _ _____ _ ______ 197 
Morris, Charles _____ 172 
Morris , Frances Doboy 
Morris, Herbert Kinston 
98, 99, 190, 197 
- _64, 65' 88, 114, 190 
Morrison, Janet Marie _______ _ __ _ __ 197 
Mossburg, Mark __________ 121, 120 
Mullins, Eva Lucille ____ _ _ ______ 127, 203 
Muncy, Paul ______ __ _ _______ _ ___ 120 
Murphy, Harold Timothy __ 69, 92, 113, 181, 190 
Musick, Maurice __________ ________ __ 190 
Myers, Webster ________________ 66, 77, 92 
Nager, Bill 
_125, 171, 173 
Nation, Nancy ___ __ _______ _ ________ 95 
Naylor, Sidney Louise _____________ 70, 182, 190 
Needham, Thomas F. _________________ __ 190 
Neff, Creeda __ ____________________ 64, 65, 107 
Neff, Joe Earl ____________________ ___ 125, 197 
Newton, Joyce ------------------------83, 97 
Noe, Fred E. ____________________________ 212 
Norton, Sue ----------------------------197 
utter, Carl ____________ 87, 115, 153, 167, 190 
0 
O'Brien, Dora Mae ------ ------------------71 
Ohlinger, Fred J. _____ ___________ ___ ll 0, 197 
O'Neal, Caroline E. ________ ______ 126, 127, 190 
Orr, Tammy _________________________ 77, 97 
Osborne, John __________________________ 117 
Oshel, Ruth Eleanor _____ ______ _________ _ 204 
Owens, Donald _____ __________________ __ _77 
A Storehouse of l<nowledge 
JAMES E. MORROW LIBRARY 
THE 20th STREET BANK 
"YOUR BANK FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW" 
20th Street and 3rd Avenue 
HUNTINGTON. W.VA. 
Deposits up to $10,000 Insured by F.D.I.C. 
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p 
Stop in for a sandwich made with Pace, Daun A. _________ 64, 65, 69, 119, 182, 197 
Heiner's Bread 
Pack, Anne _________________________ 104, 203 
Pack, Jewel ____________ _________________ 197 
Parmesano, Jean Ann _____________ 102, 103, 197 
Parsons, Mollie Ann _______________________ 197 
Pascone, Joyce __________________________ 1 06 
Paul, Janet _________________________ 122, 212 
Pauley, Geraldine ________________________ 197 
Pauky, Jack _____ ____ __ _________________ 204 
Peckham, Frank_ _____________ ___ 125, 147, 148 
Perkins, Nancy _ ___ ______ __ _________ _____ 190 
Perrow, Louise ___ __ ----------------------9 5 
Perry, Anna Ruth ________________ 72, 141, 190 
Perry, Jean Dobson _________ ___ 64, 65, 101, 197 
Perry, Lester M. _________________________ 204 
Peters, Vera Ann ____________________ 101, 190 
Peterson, Harry _________________________ 112 
Pettry, James H. ______________________ 212 
Pettry, Nancy Lee ____________ 83, 102, 103, 204 
Phillips, Barbara Jean ________________ 107, 204 
Phillips, Curt ___________________________ 120 
Phillips, George E. ________________ 92, 111, 190 
Phipps, Ella Sue __ ________________ 70, 10 5, 204 
"Bakers of Good Bread" Pickens, Roger _ ---·------------ ________ 110 
Picklesimer, Nelldred ___________ _________ 190 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. Pilato, Virginia _________________________ 212 
Pilkenton, William David ____ 83, 113, 141, 149, 
182, 190 
Pitsenberger, Dave _______________________ 110 
Pittman, Kenneth _________ ______________ 70 
GUARANTY BANK Platt, Campbell ______________________ 87, 212 
Plott, Betty Jane ____________ 90, 101, 165, 197 
AND Pohlman, Margie Ann __ _________ __ _______ 204 Porter, Agnes Ruth _____________ 68, 70, 76, 191 
TRUST COMPANY 
Porter, Charles ____ __ __ ________________ __ 117 
Posti, Steve _____________________________ 119 
Postalwait, Patricia __________________ ] 01, 204 
Powell, Ava Florence _________________ 83, 101 
Powers, Jack ____________________________ 81 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA Price, Cebe ____________________________ 170 
Price, John T. ________________ ____ _______ 114 
Priestley, Martha Lee _________ ____________ 212 
Prince, Mary Ellen ________________________ 83 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Prichard, Jo Betty --------------------- --- 104 
Pritchett, Thomas P. ______________ 78, 124, 191 
Putz, Marilyn ___ 68, 70, 71, 76, 149, 191 
Pyles, James Frederick ________ ____________ 212 
* Quaranta, Dino _____ _________ 92, 119, 172, 191 
" The Doorway to Complete Banking Service" Quinn, Thomas R. _______________________ 191 
Quintin, Margaret Ann ___________________ 212 
234 
A. F. THOMPSON 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
HUNTINGTON. W. VA. 
Student Poll 
How many hours do you study per week? 
l. Less than 8 hours ........................................ 24% 
2. 8- 15 hours .............. .. .... ................ ................ 31% 
3. 15- 20 hours .............................................. .... 21% 
4. 20 - 30 hours ............ .. .................................... 24% 
CAVENDISH-CYRUS HARDWARE CO. How many classes do you cut per week on the average? 
515 Fourteenth Street West l. None ................................................................ 84% 2. One ...................... .......................................... 13% 
Phone 37509 
3. Two ................................................................ 3% 
4. Three ...... ........................................................ 0% 
GREETINGS AND CONGRATULATIONS 
To Marshall and Its Students 
From Our Entire Organization 
WEST VIRGINIA STEEL AND 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Manufacturers of rails and a ccessories, track work, steel billets 
Mine roof bolts, steel ties, reinforcing bars, fence posts, rolled shapes. 
"Since l 907" 
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Our Produc ts A re Mad e 
From Wes t V irginia's 
Natura l Res o urces 
Owens Illinois Company 
EIGHTH A VENUE AND FIFTH STREET W. 
Rader, Robert B. __ _ 
Rahal, Kamal ]. ___ __ 
Raike, Ralph W. ___ _ 
Ramey, Lois 
Ramey, Martha ___ _ 
Ramsey, David __ _ 
R 
- ------ 114, 173 
- 118 
_118, 197 
- 102 
102, 103, 191 
109 
Ramsey, Doris Ann 
Ranson, Gwina 
__ 68, 81 , 107, 165, 182, 191 
_104 
Ranson, Paula ___ _ 
Raso, Leno _____ _ 
Ray, Dave __ 
Reamey, Pat _ 
Reid, Fred 
Reynolds, Phyllis 
Rhodes, Jo Ellen __ _ 
Rice, Dave 
Rice, Donald Edward _ 
Rice, Mickey _ _ __ 
Richardson, Amy _ 
Richardson, Mary Frances 
Richey, Rita 
Rickard, Charles Franklin _ 
Riddle, Lawrence Dennie 
Riffe, Dave _______ _ 
Riffe, Jack _____ _ 
_90, 106 
_111, 212 
112 
103 
_188 
-- ------ 73, 191 
101 , 197 
140 
191 
141 
212 
-- ____ 213 
106 
- _113, 191 
- ---- 110 
_93, 124, 197 
_ ____ 111 
Riffe, Rosanna _____ _ ___ 197 
Riffle, Eugene _ ____ ___ _ _ __ 213 
Riley, Jean ____________________ 94, 198 
Rine, Faye _ _ __ _ ___________ 123 
Ripley, Conrad _______ 66, 71, 88, 145 
Ripley, Sandra _________ _ 97 
Roach, Gene ____________ 112 
Roach, Jerry ____________ 76 
Roach, Philip, Jr. _ _ _ __________ 213 
Roberts, Jane Ann _________ 213 
Robinette, Jack ___ _ __ __ _ ___ 115 
Roe, Don _________________________ 124 
Robinson, Dave _____________ 113, 170, 198 
Roeder, Don ________ 64, 65, 69, 77, 83, 183, 191 
Rogers, Emma ___ __ 
Rogerson, John H. 
Rohrer, Alberta ____ _ 
213 
__ 171, 198 
- -- -- __ 126, 127, 191 
Rolfe, Lois Jean _ _ _ _ _ 
Rollyson, Delma _____ _ 
Ross, Fanny Ruth 
Roush, Everett __ _ __ _ 
Rowan, Dolores Claudene 
Rowe, Carol Georgene _ _ _ _ 
Rowlette, Ralph M. _ _ 
Rudge, George ____ _ 
- -- -- 105, 191 
- ----- __ 105 
213 
66, 125, 147 
84, 213 
_ ___ 126, 127, 198 
----- -- _____ 204 
------- __ 92, 116 
- ------ ----- 213 
I 
Rusmisell, Phyllis Ann 
Russell, Peggy _____________________ 1 06 
Always Searching ... .. 
C ompa rative Anatomy - Zoology Graciu :rie fra ctionation- Ch emistry 
Ma1·shall College Science Hall 
CABELL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 
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Congratulations to the 
CLASS OF 1954 
HUNTINGTON WATER CORP. 
CLEAN AS A WHISTLE! That's because 
there was plenty of gas-heated water to do the job right. 
And that's why so many people rely on the gas company 
--for the fuel that works best, continues cheapest. 
UNITED FUEL GAS CO. 
THE KENNEY MUSIC COMPANY 
Established 1918 
"Home of the Hammond Organ" 
and the 
World's finest Pianos 
930 Third A venue Phone 21930-- 22312 
HUNTINGTON, W . VA. 
Branch Store, 427 S. Stratton St. Logan, W. Va . 
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Rutledge, Ada Ann ______________________ 191 
Ryan, Dorsey M. ____________________ 116, 198 
s 
Sadd, Julia ______________________________ 66 
Sadd, Mich _____________________________ 120 
Sammons, Kathleen ___________________ 84, 213 
Sanford, Barbara Ann ____________ 90, 98, 99, 191 
Sardenell, Evelyn _______________ 122, 123, 204 
Sarrett, Peggy ___________________________ 213 
Sarrett, David ____________________ 64, 65, 115 
Saul, Clara Ann _________________________ 213 
Saunders, Audrey Spurlock ________________ 99 
Saunders, Charles T. _____________________ 213 
Sayre, Bill __________________________ 124, 148 
Scherffius, Joe ---------------------- ----112 
Schoensee, Gus _________________________ _ 172 
Schulze, Cecil ______________________ 112, 170 
Schulze, Gloria Jaqueline ____________ 83, 97, 204 
Schwartz, Julia Lucile _________ 68, 78, 101, 191 
Scott, Charles ___________________________ Ill 
Scot~ Clyde ____________________________ 213 
Scott, Joe Lee ______________________ _____ 213 
Seacrist, Bill ____________________________ 204 
Seaman, Harry Martin _______________ 108, 213 
Sedinger, Dean _________ ________________ 204 
Seidill, Bill ___ ____________ __________ 119, 172 
Self, Randell Joe ____________________ ____ 213 
Self, Ronald W. ________________________ 204 
Shamblin, Gayle ________________________ 106 
Shannon, James _____________________ 84, 213 
Shappell, Donna ________________________ 104 
Shaver, Wilda ________________________ 204 
Sheets, Harold L. ___________________ 113, 191 
Shelton, Mary Jo ____________ __________ 198 
Shepherd, Ellen _________________ 83, 94, 147, 204 
Short, Judith Ann ________________ ______ 213 
Shumate, Carles Keith ___________________ 213 
Sikora, Shirley Ann _______________ 83, 101, 204 
Simpson, Fred ___________________________ 213 
Sims, Jane __________________________ 107, 213 
Sines, Elma -- - ---------------------------77 
Six, Dyke ______________________ 15 3, 168, 171 
Skaggs, Earl, Jr. _____________________ 167, 198 
Skaggs, Metta ___________________________ 198 
Skeens, Effie Mae ---------------------95, 204 
Skeens, Harry, Jr. _______________________ 213 
Slate, Norene ______________________ 126, 204 
Smallman, Ronald ________________ 11 , 70, 118 
Smith, Carl E. ___________________________ 191 
Smith, Doris Gay _______________________ 204 
Smith, Fred ________________________ 114, 205 
Smith, Gil ________________________ ______ 15 3 
Smith, Glenda Ernestine ______________ 103, 198 
Partners in Production ... 
U.S.A.: You recognize this photograph of the I nco 
Mill in Huntington. H ere, there are rolling mills 
and an extrusion plant. In Bayonne, N. J., are 
located the foundry and welding rod plant. 
Here in Inco's Huntington Works, as in Inco plants in 
Great Britain, you see metals from our Canadian mines and 
refineries being turned into innumerable products needed 
by the peace-loving peoples of the Free World. 
Over the Border and across the seas, as here, you find Inco 
employees-in mines, and smelters, in refineries and mills, 
in sales departments, in laboratories, in engineering devel-
opment and research-working in partnership to make and 
keep the world a better place in which to live. 
Canada : This is a view of the concentrator and 
smelter of The International Nickel Company of 
Canada, Limited. In Canada, at Copper Cliff, 
Ontario, there are a copper refinery and five 
underground mines; and at Port Colborne, 
Ontario, a ickel refinery. 
-+-
Great Britain : International Nickel oper-
ates as the Mond Nickel Company 
with a Nickel refinery at Clydach in 
Wales and a precious metals refinery 
in Acton, England. In Glasgow, Scot-
land, and Birmingham, England, Inco 
owns the Henry Wiggin extrusion 
plant and rolling mills. 
-+-
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eameteft 'Pa~ 
eada'tet i<aam 
Marshall's Most Popular 
Ballroom 
Reservations, Phone 35398 
"The Tri-State Playground" 
On New Weslmcrebnd Boulevard 
CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 
MORGAN'S, INC. 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Office Machines, Furniture and Supplies 
TELEPHONE 37477 
1026 FOURTH A VENUE 
HUNTINGTON, W EST VIRGINIA 
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Smith, George _ _________ __ _ _l 09 
Smith, Glenn _ _____ _ ___ 114 
Smith, Jim __ _ ___________ _ 120 
Smith, James Tennyson _____________ 111, 20 5 
Smith, John E. ____________________ Ill, 198 
Smith, Nancy Carolyn ______________ 94, 213 
Smith, Tim _______________ 115, 145, 191 
Smith, Vause _________ 68, 76, 107, 140, 144, 146, 
183, 191 
Smith, Vernon Joseph ______________ 114, 205 
Snodgrass, Jim ____________________ 64, 191 
Snow, Jerry ________________ ________ 87, 153 
Snyder, Archie Glenn ___________________ 213 
Snyder, Sandra Faye _____________________ 214 
)oto, Sandra Gail _____ _ _ _ _ _______ 81, 214 
Sowards, Alvin ________________ ____ ___ 76 
)pangler, Martha May _____________________ 214 
Sparr, Betty _________________________ 94, 191 
Sperry, Jenny _________________________ 214 
Spradling, Marlene __________________ 101, 165 
Spaulding, Jacque ________________________ 141 
Spurlock, Douglas Gene ___________________ 198 
)quire, Betty Lou __________________ _9 5, 20 5 
Staats, Dwight _ ____________________ _ __ 87 
)taley, Sally Ann _______ ________ _ ____ 198 
Stanley, Lowell __________________ __ 87, 171 
Staton, Estil _________ _ 
Steel, Betty ________ _ 
Steffan, Vivian _________ _ 
Steiner, Meredith ______________ _ 
)tewart, Forrest W. ___________ _ 
117 
_101 
83, 172, 191 
_ __ 94 
)tewart, Jack ---------------------
191 
__ 169 
Stewart, Lonie E. _______ ________ _ _205 
Stewart, Pat Hickman ______________ _ ___ l 01 
Stewart, Tennie __________ ____ ____ 165, 198 
Stone, Leroy Crawford, Jr. _________ 115, 192 
Stone, Matilda Foster ___ _________ _ 107, 198 
Stone, Reynold L. -------------------- ___ 20 5 
Stone, Robert ___________________ 64, 65, 11 5 
Storey, Sue Winifred _________________ 106, 205 
Stover, Udy ------ --- -------------- ____ 214 
Straley, Dave _______________________ 118, 172 
Streckler, Bill _______ __ _____ _____________ 168 
Strock, Elaine ____ ___________________ 97, 214 
Stuart, Barbara ____ _______________________ 99 
Sullivan, Mary Jo ________________________ 214 
Summers, Josephine ____________________ 97, 192 
Summers, Julia Elizabeth _________________ 20 5 
Surratt, Barbara _________________________ ! 06 
Stuphin, Patricia __ _______________ _______ 214 
Swisher, Carolyn Lee ______________ 75, 107, 214 
Swierczek, Jim __ ______ ______ __ __ 87, 15 3, 167 
Sydenstricker, Ken ___________ _______ 167, 170 
.. 
New! Revolutionary! 
• 
REFRIGERATOR 
I PAy NO MONEY DOWN I OPENS RIGHT 
.I I 1 t M A T I C 
"Golden Automatic" 
• Big 2 Cu. Ft. Freezer 
• Sharp Freezes to 20 ° Below 
• "Dairy Bar" Storage Door 
• All Shelves Adjustable 
• Smart New Color Styling 
12 New 1954 Philco Refrigerators-7to 12Cu. Ft . .. from$189.95 
STAR FURNITURE COMPANY 839 Fourth Ave. 
Tel. 28335 
• 3 Great Stores • 
902 Third Ave. 
Tel. 21129 
1050 Third Ave. 
Tel. 20037 
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Students Recognize . 
42 
the imposing structure of the 
James E. Morrow Lib rary. 
FAIRMONT 
IMPERIAL 
ICE CREAM 
of 
HUNTINGTON, W VA . 
is recognized by everyone throughout 
the area. 
Tabor, Bob 
Talbert, Pat 
Tanner, Charles _ 
Tanner, John _ 
Tate, Curt 
Taylor, Alice Dorene 
Taylor, Barbara 
Taylor, Jacqueline 
Taylor, Margaret Ann 
Taylor, Voise 
Tenney, Albert, .Jr. 
Tenney, Dwight Paul 
Thabet, Barbara 
Thabit, Bruce 
Thacker, GoeSel R. 
Thacker, .James J. 
Tharp, Betty 
Thayer, Wallace H. 
Theis, Kathryn 
Theurer, Jack 
Thomas, Beatrice 
T 
Thomas, .Jerry Richard 
Thomasson , Paul Wesley 
Thompson, George 
Thompson, Kathryn Anne 
Thompson, Richard A. 
Thornton, Adele K. 
Thornton, Byron 
119, 172 
101 
_ ___ 168, 171 
75 
112 
214 
81, 140, 205 
83, 105, 205 
103 
111 
198 
198 
205 
172 
_167, 198 
192 
198 
138 , 198 
94, 214 
116, 117 
214 
205 
__ 205 
Throckmorton, Arthur Leland, Jr. 
Tooley, Linda L. 
153 
145' 192 
70, 192 
107, 214 
92, 108 
125, 148, 205 
_105, 205 
_122, 192 
70, 146, 205 
205 
192 
115, 198 
Tomes, La W ass a 
Trail, Peggy Lou 
Trimble, Elizabeth 
Trimble, Margaret 
Troutman, Russell 
Tucker, Jean 
Tweel, Bill 
Tweel, Jim 
VanderZalm, Bob 
Van Gordon, George M. 
Valentine, Pete _ 
Varney, Anna Ruth 
Varney, Betty __ _ 
Varney, Gladys _ _ 
Varney, Herbert 
Varney, Mary Lou _ 
Vintroux, John 
Vipperman, Joyce _ 
Vise, Betty __ __ 
Vogelmeier, Sandra Sue 
Voisey, Thomas Gilbert 
v 
_105, 188, 214 
_173 
_69 
__ 112 
192 
- 112 
199 
__ 214 
123 
214 
90, 95, 192 
- ---- __ 119 
_ ________ 214 
_ ____ 123 
_____ 105, 214 
92, 110 , 111 , 144, 199 
433 9th Stree t 
NICK'S NEWS 
and 
CARD SHOP 
Fresh! 
Phone 27817 
R. H. HOLTZWORTH & SONS, INC. 
Dependable Plumbing and Heating 
Repair Service 
1244 Fourth Avenue Huntington. W. Va. 
Phone 25867 
SHAWKEY STUDENT UNION 
It's Yours-patronize it 
Phone 
BEST WISHES TO THE 
1954 
GRl\DUl\ TING CLASS 
• 
BORDEN'S MILK 
AND MILK PRODUCTS 
• 
BORDEN'S ICE CREAM 
• 
8th Ave. At 12th Stree t 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
C. M. LOVE & COMPANY 
"Qua lity Ha rdware Since I 91 0" 
8112 
10'10 Third Avenue Phone 5129 
HUNTINGTON, W. V /\.. 
J. S. LATTA, INC. 
1468 Fourth Avenue 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 
~etH-UH-fJtoH-
Z,~~ 1Jood4 eom{utH-~ 
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1040 Fourth Avenue 
"The House Where Music Dwells" 
Music Makes The Evening 
CAMPUS DRY CLEANERS 
Satisfactory Service Promptly 
1533 Fourth Ave. Phone 34344 
HUNTINGTON. W. VA. 
Try 
Ballard's Country Sausage 
Ham and Loin make the Difference 
HUNTINGTON POULTRY COMPANY. Inc. 
Wholesale and Retail Poultry and Eggs 
BOB Third Avenue Phone 5411 
R. E. Roach, President Cecil ). Ferguson, V. Pres., Secy.·Treas. 
Telephones: 20363 - 20364 - 20365 
ROACH- FERGUSON 
REALTY CO., INC. 
"Complete Real Estate Service" 
LOANS - APPRAISALS - INSURANCE - SALES 
RENTALS - PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
527 Ninth Street P. 0 . Box 1B13 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA, 
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w 
Wade, Karen _ ------·---97, 199 
Wagner, Bill ________ 108 
Wagner, Cecil H. ___________ 214 
Walden, Barbara _________ 205 
Walker, Mary Martha ___ _ _____ _____ 205 
Walker, Mickey ____________________ 192 
Walker, Phyllis ________________ ___ 73, 192 
Wallace, Jim ____ ___ _ ____ 112 
Walowac, Edward ___________ 87, 167 
Walowac, Walt 87, 167, 169 
Walters, Leona _214 
Ward, Dinah F. 214 
Warner, Doris _ __ ___ _ 214 
Waters, Mary Elizabeth _ 214 
Watts, Chester H. 192 
\'7atts, Nina 123 
Waugh, Ronnie __ 124 
Waytt, Pete _ _ __ 120, 121 
Webb, Jeanne 90, 91, 99 
Weiss, Vinton __ 64, 65, 120 
Wells, Travis __ 112 
Weste, Jo __ __ __ _ _ 66, 83, 94, 184 
Wheeler, Albin G. _ ______ 172, 214 
White, Edgar C. __ 215 
White, E. Maureen _ _ __ ________ _215 
White, Harvey _ __ __ __ _66, 110 
White, Mary Elizabeth _ __ ___ _215 
White, Roger _ ·--- _ __ 169 
White, Walter _ __ _________ _ _ __ 199 
Whitley, Peggy ____ 97 
Whitlock, Thelma _ __ 205 
Whitt, Shirley K. _ 123, 215 
Wicker, Marilyn Simms _84, 126, 13 8, 199 
Wickline, Delores Ann _77, 93, 123, 199 
Wickline, Shirley _ ___ _ 122, 205 
Wilburn, Don _ ___ _ ______ 112 
Wilfong, Bertha Louise _ __ __ 101 , 193 
Williams, Bernard Harold _ _____ 193 
Williams, Dreama ___________ 205 
Williams, FrankL. _ ____ __ 120, 215 
Williams, Jerrie Lee ___ _ __ __215 
Williams, Joyce ___ _ _____ _ __ __ ____ . __ 101 
Williams, Leslie Max ___ _ _ __ 193 
Williams, Nancy __ ___ _64, 65, 105, 205 
Williams, Tharon Frances _ _ _ __ _ 97, 215 
Williams, Tommy D. __ 205 
Williamson, Pete 
Williamson, Phyllis 
--- 172 
__ 193 
Williamson, Ronnie _ 12 5 
Willis, Bob _____________ _ ________ 146, 169 
Wilmot, Ann _______ _____________ ____ 98, 99 
Wilmoth, James N. _____ _____________ 138, 199 
COLBERT- LINDSEY CO. 
FLOOR COVERINGS 
• 
619- 9th St. Tele. 31390 
Phone 36413 
Enjoy your 
Vacation 
Marco's Buffalo Ranch 
Phone 1954 
GILBERT & COMPANY 
SINCE 1892 
Hardware - Plumbing - Paints 
2002 3rd Ave. 
SEHON, STEVENSON & COMPANY 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Distributors of 
Del Monte Fancy Foods Stokely Finest Foods 
Lassen's Perfection Flour N u Maid Margarine 
Brach's Candies 
lith St. and C. and 0. Ry. Phone 9121 
HUNTINGTON, W.VA. 
T. A. NASSER CO. 
314 Ninth Street 
"A rine Store for Women and Children" 
SANDWICH ISLE 
SNACKS, LIGHT LUNCHES 
"Just across Third Avenue 
From the College Entrance" 
LA WHENCE DRUGS 
PRESCRIPT! ON SPECIALISTS 
Four Registered Pharmacists 
Cor. Fourth Ave. and Ninth St. 
245 
Advertisers 
The firms listed below value and appreciate the 
business that Marshall College brings them. The 
Business Staff wishes to express its thanks to these 
firms who, through cooperation and good will , have 
made its work more pleasant and the book more 
complete. 
We urge you to return the confidence these firms 
place in the value of the Chief Justice advertising 
by thinking of them first when you are planning 
your purchases. 
Appalachian Electric Co. 
Douthat Studio 
International Nickel Co. 
Cabell County Medical Society 
Guyon Creamery Co. Star Furniture 
Huntingtcn Chamber of Commerce 
Anderson Newcomb Co. 
Huntington First National Bank 
lmpzriai lee Cream 
Owens-Illinois 
S. S. Logan Meats 
W. Va. Steel and Manufacturing 
Co. 
Huntington Publishing Co. 
A. F. Thompson 
Bailey's Cafeteria 
Becker's Music 
Borden's Dairy 
Cabaret Room 
Corral Drive-Inn 
Fraternal Hall 
Guaranty Bank 
Heiner's Bakery 
Huntington Chair Corp. 
Belle 's 
Colbert-Lindsey 
Compton Office Machine Co. 
Houdaille-Hershey Corp. 
Hunter and Chambers Camera 
Shop 
Huntington Dry Goods 
Huntington Water Co. 
Kenney Music Co. 
Lawrence Drug 
Ammsbary and Johnson Men's 
Shop 
Angels Men Shop 
Bates Pharmacy 
Blue Del Florist 
Campus Cleaners 
Cavendish-Cyrus Hardware 
Dickerson Lumber 
Dailey News Digest 
Drury Bros. 
Dudley's Sport Shop 
Dunhill's Men Shop 
Fox Dry Cleaners 
Fricke Pie Co. 
Gilbert and Company 
Haskins Electric 
Marshall Foundation 
Pancake Realty 
Princess Coal Co. 
Ross Concrete 
Sehon and Stevenson 
Seven-Up 
Standard Ultramarine 
Student Union 
Watts Ritter 
United Fuel Gas Co. 
McGinnes Company 
McPherson's Men Shop 
Medical Arts Supply 
Mootz Bakery 
Pilgrim Cleaners 
Roach-Ferguson Realty 
Sears and Roebuck 
Southern Furniture Wholesale 
Wilcoxen Gatch Co. 
Huntington Poultry 
Jim 's Grill 
Kurzman's 
Latta Book Store 
C. M. Love 
Morgan's Office Supply 
Moll Core 
Nassers 
Nick's News 
Penney Co. 
Princess Shop 
Rash's Bootery 
Riverside Paper Co. 
Royal Crown Co. 
Sandwich Isle 
Holtzworth Plumbing Spurlock's Florist 
Gee. H. Wrights Co. 
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Wilmoth, Juanita Weeks __ ___________ _ 138, 193 
Wilmoth, Ray Junior __ ___ ______ _________ 193 
Wilson, Ann _____________________ ____ 103 
Wilson, Helen A. ___________________ 13 8, 215 
Wilson, Irvin _ _ ____________________ 168 
Wilson, Moon _ _ _____ 119, 172 
Winemiller, Shirley __ 1 01 
Winner, William L. _ _ __ __ _ __ 199 
Winnings, Lora Janette ____ __ 215 
Wilshire, Barbara Ann __ _____________ 146, 206 
Wiseman, Josephine Ann ____ 123, 206 
Witt, Dina Jean ____ _______ 215 
Woelfel, James T. ___ _70, 75, 206 
Wolfe, James ____ 133, 148, 206 
Wood, Helen __ 101 
Wood, Thomas Milton ___________________ 215 
Woodard, Lowell _________ 170 
Woodruff, John _ _____ _ ___ 193 
Woods, Leona _ _ ___ _77 
Woods, Tom ____ 110 
Wooton, Shirley _68, 70, 141, 183, 193 
Workman, Carol _99, 106, 165, 206 
Workman, Rose Ann _98, 206 
Wortman, Helen Mary ___________ 215 
Wright, Alice _81, 90, 91, 102, 103, 199 
Wright, Barbara Ann ___ _ __ __ 96, 193 
Wright, Jerry _ ______ _____ _____ _ 124 
Wright, Thomas W. _ ____ _ ___ ____ ___ __ 206 
Wyckle, Margaret __ ___ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ 99 
y 
Yeager, John _______ _ 
Yinger, Mary Jane _ 
York, Jim ____ _ 
York, Phil ____ _ ___ _ 
Young, Carolyn Sue _ _ 
Young, Molly Kate 
Young, Paul ________ _ 
z 
Zban, Milan _____ _ 
117 
__ 106 
__ 66, 75, 78, 167, 193 
_87, 109, 184, 193 
---- -- __ 199 
106, 199 
_ ____________ 206 
114, 145, 153, 167 
seJUJ{ce_ ~ OualLtt ouR 
WILL 
~~~~~ SOLVE 
oJ.....~~ YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PROBLE~S. 
1'HE CANTON ENGRAVING & ELECTRPTYPE COMPANY 
• 410 3RD . STREET S.E., CANTOI;-.C OHIO 
SEYMOUR, INDIANA 
